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Abstract

Darragh, T.A. 1988. A revision of the Tertiary Volutidae (Mollusca: Gastropoda) of south-
eastern Australia. Memoirs of the Museum of Victoria 49: 195-307.
The Volutidae of Australia consists of 18 genera or subgenera of which five are known only

as fossils and three only in the living fauna. (Twenty other genus group taxa have been syn-

onymised.) The fossil genera can be grouped according to their affinity as:

Cosmopolitan: Lyria (Late Oligocene-Recent), Athleta (Late Paleocene) and Scaphella
(Aurinia) (Late Eocene).

Endemic (the dominant element): Livonia (Late Oligocene-Recent), Ericusa (Late Oligo-
cene-Recent), Nannamoria (Late Oligocene-Recent) and Amoria (Middle Miocene-Recent).

Neozelandic: Alcithoe (Alcithoe) (Late Miocene, Late Pliocene), Alcithoe (Waihaoia) (Late
Eocene-Middle Miocene).

Indo-Pacific or Tethyan: Cymbiola (Late Oligocene-Recent), Mitreoia (Late Eocene) and Lep-
loscapha (Middle Miocene, Recent).

The living volutes of the Southern Australian region are almost entirely derived from the

Southern Australian Tertiary volute fauna.

Twenty-two new species group taxa are proposed:

Lyria acuticostulata (E-M Mioc), L. mitraeformis crassicosta (E Pleist.), Mitreoia salapu-
tium (L Eoc), Scaphella (Aurinia) johannae (L Eoc), Notovoluta variculifera (L Eoc), N.
capitonica (L Eoc), N. verconis medicata (E Pleist.), N. kreuslerae occulta (E Pleist.), N. linigera

(E Mioc), N. differta (E Mioc), Nannamoria amplexa (L Mioc), N. fasciculata (E. Mioc),
N. trionyma (M Mioc), N. paraboloides (L Mioc-L Plioc), N. deplexa (E Mioc), N. cinctuta

(L Plioc), Alcithoe (Waihaoia) pagadoides sororcula (L Olig.), A. (W.) neglectoides (L Olig.),

Alcithoe (A.) orphanata (L Plioc), Livonia mortoni connudala (E Mioc), L. voluminosa (M
Mioc), Notopeplum primarugatum (E Olig.)
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Introduction

Volutidae are carnivorous burrowing molluscs
represented in all oceans of the world, but partic-

ularly in those of the Southern Hemisphere. The
seas surrounding Australia probably have the

greatest diversity of genera, and about one third

of the described species. Volutes are generally

thought of as tropical animals, but, in fact, the

majority of species occurs in warm-temperate to

temperate waters and some even in the cold waters

of the Antarctic and in abyssal depths (Weaver and
du Pont. 1970). Distribution with depth ranges
from intertidal to abyssal, but most are confined
to depths less than 200 metres. The oldest species

of the family appear in the Late Cretaceous of
North America, Europe, the Middle East and India

and the family was well established throughout the

world by the Eocene (Wenz, 1943).

In general, this study has shown that the Aus-
tralian Tertiary Volutidae, by virtue of the distri-

bution of the Tertiary rocks, is similar to that

presently found in temperate to warm-temperate
waters of the southern half of the Australian Con-
tinent and distributed between and 250 metres.

They range in size from the 9 mm Leptoscapha
crassiluhrum (Tate) to the 300 mm Livonia lian-

nafordi (McCoy).
Owing to their beauty and diversity, the Aus-

tralian living volutes attracted the attention of
professional and particularly amateur eonehologists

for many years. Much has been written on the
group but there has been no serious attempt to ana-
lyse the fauna as a whole and relate it to the fossil

record. The most comprehensive account of Aus-
tralian Recent volutes is that of Weaver and du
Pont (1970) who monographed the Volutidae of
the World. However, whilst their work will remain
a classic study of the family, they could not, of
necessity, treat the Australian members in detail,

particularly with reference to status of genera, and

they did not touch on the geological history of the

family. Nevertheless, their work brings together the

widely scattered literature, provides up-to-date

information, excellent figures of the living species.

and is of considerable assistance to workers on the

family.

The fossils, on the other hand, received a mini-

mum of attention. Apart from the original descrip-

tions of species, there has been little further work,
and no attempt at systematic revision or proper syn-

thesis of the Tertiary and Recent faunas. The work
reported here has involved a systematic stud,

the entire lossil fauna at both the generic and
specific lev els and an attempt has been made to elu-

cidate the geological history of the group and to

integrate fossil and living species. The palaeontol-
ogist, if the geological record is good, sometimes
has an excellent opportunity to study the variations

in morphology of a group, since he is dealing with
organisms which range through time as well as in

space; hence he may have a better appreciation of
range of variation and relationships within a genus
than the worker on living species.

There are several factors which hitherto tended
to prevent a critical appraisal of the volute famil)
as a whole. Firstly, excessive taxonomic splitting,

particularly at the generic level, mainlv by workers
on living species, lead to the creation of monotvpic
genera, obscurred relationships and articialK

differentiated between living and fossil species by
inflation of the living fauna. Secondly, many of
the Tertiary species, such as those of Notopepium,
Sotovoluta and Ternivoluta, belong to groups at

present found in moderately deep water, beyond
the reach of normal collecting and it is only in
recent years with the development of trawling that
species, such as Sunnumoria parabola, Termvoluta
Studeri and Notopepium truns/ucidum have become
readily available for study and comparison with
Tertiary species. Thirdly, previous workers on
volutes have tended to be wholly involved either
with fossils, or with living species and have not
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made more than token comparisons between the

two groups.

In this revision, the genera of Recent volutes

receive considerable attention but the species are

not dealt with in detail in view of the work of

Weaver and du Pont (1970). The species of volutes

of Southern Australia are assigned by the author
to 18 genera or subgenera, of which five are known
only as fossils, there are two further taxa,

Volutoconus and Melo, known only from North-
ern Australia doubtfully recorded as fossils and
another, Lyrenaeta, not known in the fossil record,

which are mentioned only in passing. Twenty
genus-group taxa have been sunk in synonomy with

one or other of the 18 recognised genera. Ter-

amachia, recently recorded from north-western

Australia, is not regarded by the author as a

member of the family. Though its familial relation-

ship is uncertain, because the anatomy of the

animal is unknown, the author suggests that it

would be better placed in the Turbinellidae pend-

ing examination of the animal. Even so, the Aus-

tralian volute fauna is the most diverse in the world

and because of this diversity both at generic and
specific levels, the Volutidae is potentially an

exceedingly useful family for stratigraphical pur-

poses in this country. Many species have short time

ranges and are easily recognisable. Volutes are

found in a wide range of depths and on a variety

of substrates. In the Tertiary sequence of south

eastern Australia fossil volutes are, therefore,

found in many different kinds of rocks through-

out the stratigraphical column.

Previous work

The original authors of the many Australian fossil

species of volutes described in the nineteenth and

early twentieth century, McCoy (1866, 1874, 1876),

Ten'ison Woods ( 1 876), Johnston ( 1 880, 1 888), Tate

(1888, 1889b) and Pritchard (1896, 1898, 1913),

described their species, with the exception of those

in Lyria under the old Linnaean name Valuta,

despite the fact that several other generic names had

already been used for some of the living species

from Australia. Tate (1889) did use Amoria and

Volutoconus, but only as sections rather than as

subgenera. Harris (1897) distributed 19 of the

described species known to him, in eight genera oi

subgenera, with a measure ol success, by using the

form of the protoconch as a guide, in the manner

advocated by Dall (1890b). late (1898) slated thai

Harris's classification did not meet all the require-

ments and he offered the first overall classification

of the entire group of fossils. He distributed 32 spe-

cies in two genera, Volutilithes and Valuta, the

latter having nine seel ions. Lyria was not men-

tioned. His proposal was a distinct advance and

much of his grouping still stands, though with a

few modifications owing to changes in nomencla-

ture. Cossmann's classification (1899) made only

minor alterations to that of Tate but did not include

all species.

Finlay (1927, 1930) and Marwick (1926), when
dealing with New Zealand fossil and living volutes,

made occasional references lo Australian fossil spe-

cies. Cotton (1949) proposed a comprehensive clas-

sification of the Tertiary and Recenl species;

however, he accepted uncritically all genera and

species described to that time. He listed 79 living

and 48 fossil species in 22 genera. Later authors,

I udbrook (1958), McMichael (1959, 1960, 1961)

and Wilson (1972) have dealt with or mentioned

various species and genera, but have made no over-

all revision or review.

Composition and origins of the Australian volute

fauna

The composition of any volule fauna in any region

will depend, lo some extent, on the mobility, or

otherwise, of particular species. As adult volutes

arc benlhic animals with little mobility, one must

look to the larvae for possible means of dispersal.

Little is known of the larval development of the

various species, particularly I hose from deep water;

however, of those species lor which this informa-

tion is available (Wilson, 1971) all have direct

development and no planktonic or Free-swimming

larval stage. Therefore t heir means of dispersal is

limited and leads lo genetic isolation and hence con-

siderable inlra-specific variation, a feature which

has already been mentioned by McMichael (1959),

and Wilson (1971). This also leads lo marked
provincialism among volutes since trans-oceanic

dispersal is greatly inhibited. Thus with few excep-

tions, genera are not widely distributed and at

preseni are restricted to epi-continental areas or

larger islands (Kay, 1967). In fact the volule fauna

of the areas where species occur today was largely

established by mid-Tertiary lime and little has been

added since. This generalisation is true only for the

areas which have a reasonable fossil record and a

living volute fauna.

These are as follows:

Japan: l-'ulgoruriu and its allies range from OligO-

cene lo Recent.

Central America: Voluta Miocene lo Recenl,

Scaphella Miocene lo Recent, Milreola ( I'.naeta)

Miocene to Recenl.

South America: Adelomelon Miocene to Recent,

i'achyevinitiola Miocene lo Recent, Miotnelon
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Miocene to Receni

New Zealand H'aihoeia Eocene to Miocene,

\ kithoe Miocene to Receni

Australia Tern i oluta I ocene to Re

Notovoiuta t ocene to Recent, / ricusa < Nigocene

to Ret ent, Livo tocene to Ri

Votopeplum I ocen to Recent, \moria Miocene

to Recent, Sannamoi a Oligocene to Recent.

i he onlj (i ui\ co mopolitan genera ai

and theii alii' s « hich in the earl) I ertiai )

make up a I ai ge pro >ortion ol the volute fauna ol

the world \ possil le inference from this is thai

the cosmopolitan enera had planktonic larval

. .ii least in tin. earlj rertiar) and thai direcl

development which ead to the marked provincial

ism evolved in the liddle l ei tiai )

I Ik- genera in tht Australian Fauna recognised

by the author, thei synonyms, time ranges and

numbei ol species oi subspecies in Australia are

summarised below i urthei details will be Pound

the s> sternal J.- 1-.'! iptions ol eat h ol the

taxa

[thleta i \thleta). I ate Paleocene (Numi
synonyms, Darragh, 1971) \ single species is

known similai to those present in the eai I) rertiar)

of Europe rhe genus had virtual!) .i cosmopoli
i. in distribution in the Paleogene, became more res

tricted during the Neogene and al present is

confined to the Indian and Atlantic I Oceans ofl the

coasi ol Southei n Afi ica

ita) I ate l ocene Receni (

i en specific taxa, two of which are

An endemic subgenus, derived From I

i \leta) in the I ocene, is well represented thro

oul the rertiar) ol South eastern Australia bul is

now confined to small areas in deep watei ofl th<

central east coast ol Australia (Darragh, 1971,

1979)

/ vrk i icene Receni ( ft

i welve specific taxa, ; ol w hich are li> i

isprobabl) dei ived From a membei ol the Athleti

n. ie in the i ate < retaceous. it was established b)

the Paleocene and in the l ocene had \ ii tuall) a cos

mopolitan distribution l he present distribui

much more restricted, as ii is now confined to the

tropical and temperate Wesi Pacific and Indian

'ans and the Western Atlantic rhe Australian

species appeal to be mosi closel) related to I

species ol the Pai is Basin and I Nigocene Miocene
species ol South eastern Asia.

a, .i monotypic genus, is restricted to

central and northern New south \\ ales Specimens

are rare rhe genus is closely relate* i ia and
the Southei n Afi ican G ire no

obvious ancestors m the fossil record

Leploscapha Middle Miocene, Receni rhe

known app< losel) related

to the type species From the Middle I ocene ol the

Paris Basin and anothei species rrom the Late

I ocene ol lax .i

VfitrtoJa i ate I ocene I
/ wri a] \ single spe-

cies "i ilk- genus is known i th west S

tralia I he genus was established in I urope in

Paleoci ne and became extinct there in the Oli

cene ll reached the American region in the l

Miocene and is now confined to the i entral \meri

v .in region.

:nu) I ate i ocene I he single spe

cies known is similai to those presenl in the earlj

rertiar) ol I urope Ine subgenus ranges in Europe

P ne i" Pliocene In America, il appears

in the Miocene and is now confined to the coasts

.'i eastei n central Amei

haoiaj. Late Eocene Middle Mio
cene Seven specific taxa known ol which three

make up a group ol related u\a l he othei F<

seem !i> be closel) related to N< i Zealand species

ol the genus rathei Australian

cies rhe genus ma) have arrived in Australia from
New Zealand in the Earl) to Middle Eocene,

howevei the taxon is not known in New Zealand

pi ioi to the Middle I o< ene

l ate Miocene, I ate Pliocene

(= I •

l, two species,

i he oi igin and relationships ol each ol these spe

are obscure, inn the) seem to be closel) related

to New Zealand species rathei than to one anotl

l here is no unbroken record ol the taxon through

Australian l ertiar) and each

ma) represent a separate migratio New
ind

1

i
I Receni |

\.'.

i taxa, Foui living ol which two are

known as fossils rhis taxon and i iseh;

related and presumabl) had a common origin In

the i
i eai I) I Higocene

«« 1 ate | \humlUi,
Ptero ..:). 12 specific taxa, five living

Ol which one is known RS a Fos!

Vi ilum. Late Eocene Recent. Six specific

taxa, two livin which is known as a fossil

An endemic Southei n Australian genus whose
are obscure, bul ii seems to be related to Li\

ene Receni I

l). About 14

specific taxa are current ilia

bul revision will probabl) cut this figure to about
10 Mosl species are Found in Northern Australia,

In the south, three species are known, of which two
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are known only as fossils and the other occurs living

in Western Australia and as a fossil in South-
eastern Australia. There are numerous other taxa
throughout the Indonesian and Philippine Islands.

The genus ranges from Late Miocene to Recent in

the former area.

Melo. Pliocene-Recent (Indonesia) ( = Meloco-
rona). This genus, known from the Neogene of
Indonesia and doubtfully from the Middle Miocene
of North Western Australia, is not represented in

the fossil record of the Southern Australian Region.

It is well established in the Northern Australian

Region and has penetrated as far south as Victoria,

presumably arriving in the Late Pliocene or the

Pleistocene. This genus is closely related to

Cymbiola.

Amoria. Middle Miocene-Recent ( = Amorena,
Relegamoria, Cymbiolisia, Zebramoria). Four
fossil taxa, two of which are still living. Several

other species occur around the Australian coast,

particularly in the north and extending into the

southern islands of Indonesia. The known fossils

are of species with southern affinities. The history

of the genus is obscure, however as there is no fossil

record in the Neogene of Indonesia, the genus may
have its origin in the Australian Tertiary.

Nannamoria. Late Oligocene-Recent (

=

Parcimoria). Seventeen specific taxa of which five

are living. An endemic genus widely distributed in

the southern Australian Region and common in the

Tertiary of South-eastern Australia. The origin of

the genus is not clear. On the basis of shell charac-

ters, a possible relationship with Cymbiola and

Notovoluta is suggested.

Notovoluta. Late Eocene-Recent. Seventeen

specific taxa, six living, of which one is known as

a fossil. This is another endemic genus whose origin

is obscure.

Volutoconus. No fossil record in the south but

doubtfully recorded from the Middle Miocene of

North-west Australia. Four specific taxa in North-

ern Australia. Judging from shell characters, the

genus is related to Cymbiola, but the radula is

unusual and allies it with the South American

genera Miomelon and Odontocymbiola.

The fossil fauna

The fossil fauna is composed of four groups of

genera defined by their origin or affinity. These are

as follows:

1. Cosmopolitan Element represented by Lyria,

Alhleia sensus lato and Scaphella (AuriniaJ.

2. Endemic Element which is dominant and

represented by Livonia, Ericusa, Noiopeplum,

Notovoluta, Nannamoria and Amoria.

3. Neozelandic Element represented by Alcithoe

(Alcithoe) and A. (Waihaoia).

4. Indo-Pacific or Tethyan Element represented

by Cymbiola, Mitreola and Leptoscapha.

The representatives of the first group, whilst once

widespread, particularly in the Paleogene, are now
more restricted in their distribution. Those of the

second group make up the major part of the

Southern Australian living fauna, but Amoria is

a prominent element of the Northern Australian

Region. The third group is now confined to the

waters surrounding New Zealand and is not now
represented in the Australian fauna. Both the

second and third groups, in part, belong to Flem-

ing's (1962, 1963) Paleoaustral Element. The genera

Livonia, Ericusa, Notopeplum, Notovoluta (?) and

Alcithoe are most probably related to the Southern

American genera Zidona, Adelomelon and
Proscaphella. Of the last group (4), only Cymbi-
ola is still extant and is characteristic of the present

Northern Australian fauna, but there are still some
representatives of the genus in Southern Austra-

lia, particularly in the Overlap /.ones between the

Southern Australian Region (temperate) and the

Northern Australian Region (tropical).

It can be argued that some of the genera cited

above had their origin in the Southern Australian

Region and subsequently colonised other areas, but

the fossil record in the north is so poor in Voluti-

dae that it is not possible to support or disprove

this argument. Cymbiola, for instance, is known
only from the Late Miocene and Pliocene in the

Indonesian archipelago and from the Middle Mio-

cene of North-west Australia, whereas, in Southern

Australia, the first record is from the late Oligo-

cene. Specimens are uncommon, however, and the

evidence suggests that South-eastern Australia was

a marginal area in the distribution of the genus.

lor a general discussion of the composition of

the fossil fauna see Darragh (1985).

The living fauna

The Volutidae of Australia can be conveniently

divided into two groups, both of which fall neatly

into the two biogeographic regions proposed by

Wilson (1971) on the basis of general rnolluscan dis-

tribution, the Northern Australian or Tropical

Region and the Southern Australian or Temper-
ate Region. Between these two regions are two areas

which Wilson calls the Western and Eastern over-

lap zones, extending respectively from Northwest

Cape south to Cape Leeuwin and from Eraser

Island south to Cape Howe. In these there is an

overlap or transition between the two faunas.

Volute genera characteristic of the Southern A us-
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tralian Region are Notovoluta, Livonia, Ericusa,

Notopeplum and Nannamoria, all ol winch are well

represented in the Tertiary ol Southern Australia

and are nol known elsewhere. I he N<n them Aus

tralian Region is characterised by Volutoconus and

Melo which are nol known as Fossils in the south

(records ol Volutoconus are nol coi red, see below),

and by Amoiiii anil ( vinhiolu which aic pooiK

represented in the fossil record ol the south, Boih

Melo and ( 'ymbiola air represented in the Late I ei

tiarj oi i he Indonesian Archipelago. I he two ovei

lap /ones have representatives oi both groups.

I Ins study shows thai the volutes ol the Southern

Australian Region are almost entirely dei ived from

the Southern Australian rertiary fauna, whi rca

i hose oi i he Noi ihei n Ausiialian Region belong to

the western Indo Pacific fauna ami seem to have

i hen origins in the rethyan fauna ol l leming ( 1967)

ami I udbrook (1954), the volutes ol which unfoi

tunately arc nol welldoi rued, particular] priot

io the Pliocene.

( 'lassiflcation

l he classification ol the Volutidae currently

ac< epted by raosl workers is ess ally that of Pils

bry and Olsson (1954), l hese authors re\ iewed in

some dei ail previous attempts to classify the genera
oi the family ami then proposed theii own classifi

cation, l lies divided the family into twelve subfa

milics on the basis oi radula, where known, and
shell characters, particularly the nature ol the pro

toconch. One subfamily included, the Volutomitri

nar, is now regarded as a family in its own righl

(Ponder, 1972) and is excluded horn discussion.

Later, Clench ami furnei (1964) examined the

anatomy ol mam American species id volutes,

slightly modi
l
icd i he classification, but confirmed

the subdivisions at least foi the groups they

examined, Weavei and du Pont (1970) accepted the

classification, but rurner, who contributed new

anatomical data to then monograph, expressed

doubts on the placement ol some taxa, particularly

in regard to some oi the Australian genera, such

as \morm ami EricuSQ.

the writer, in association with B.J, Smith, has

completely reassessed the subfamilies and die place-

men! of genera on the basis of previously published

anatomical data (listed in Weavei ami du Pont,
l°7(>) and on personal examination ol the anatomy
oi specimens of over )0 nominal taxa ol Australian

volutes (sec Appendix I), ["he principal features

used by Clench and l urnet ( 1964) to characterise

the subfamilies, namely, radula, siphon and
auleiioi digestive s\siem, have also been used in

this study, togethet with the presence oi absence

ol ,ui open niuni ami ihe nature of th lobe,

lo produce a new- classification in which Ihe generic

arrangement differs considerably from that ol

Weavei and du Pom (1970)

the classification followed in this '-oik is out

lined b lov. and lists ihe Australian
i

nised by ihe writei . Furthei details and diagnoses

ol Ihe subfamilies can be lound iimbi lh-' appro

pnaie subfamily in the systematic section

Athletinae: Athleta ( Uhleta), Athleta

I I fi nn oluttt).

Yoluiinac ( l \iunac, \ olutilithinai ' alii

tinae): / vria, Leploscapha, \4itreloa, I vrenaeta

Scaphellinae: Scaphella (Aurinia).

Subfamily uncertain: Notovoluta, i olutoi

Amoriinae; Imoria, Sannamoria
inn, K i/i tihoi i i/' ithoe), IA ithoe (tt </'

haoia), Ericusa, Livonia, Sotopeplum, ( ymbiola,

Melo

Stratigraphical ret ord in South eastern \ustralia

i ii' fossil record ol Volutidae in South-eastern

\iisiiaha is rathei fragmented owing to faciei

changes in rertiary sediments ami lack ol apt

ik i op, I hese aspects have been discussed

in more dei ad by Darragh (1985) and are only out

lined here,

i he Pali oi i He ami Early to Middle Eocene are

represented by a series ol dial low watei marine oi

mm marine sediments in which volutes are either

absent oi rare, f/he single undoubted volute

cies known, Uhleta
f Uhleta) wangerrip Darragb,

may be ancestral to the I ate I ocene to I arly Oligo
I

I

n. Uhleta i fernivolutaj curvicostata Darragh
I he I ai. I oi cue sedunculs aic ol open marine
'i igin and though reasonably widespread, outcrop

is limited.

Early Oligocene marine sediments aic j\s<<

limited in outcrop, ihe volute fauna ol the I ate

I ocene and I arly I iligocene is meagre and it is not

until ihe I ale Oligocene through to Middle Mio
cene that the volute fauna is rich. Dunne this latter

period moderately deep neritic sediments were
deposited a, ross Southern Australia and outcrop
ol these sediments, in general, is excellent.

I he volute fauna ol the I aic Miocene through
die Pliocene to the Pleistocene is rathei poor, since
sediments ol l his age aic mostly of shallow walct
"ii-ui and volutes, ap.ui from imoria, aic rare,

Iheie aic also numerous breaks in the sequence.
particulai ly in ihe l ate Pliocene, so thai a continu-
ous record Ol whiles is not possible.

Notwithstanding problems of limned outcrop
and lack oi sediments of appropriate fades, ihe

members of ihe family are extremely useful
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rable l. Ranges o( volute species in terms oi molluscan

equivalent age in South Australia and Western Australi

stratigraphically within the period For I ate Eocene

to Early Pliocene. (Table l). Within certain genera

ii is possible to demonstrate lineages of species

which are particularly useful for fine stratigraphi-

ca! subdivision.

To establish a lineage of ta\a it is necessary For

the taxa to be similar in morphology ami succeed

one another closely in lime. In theory, there should

be a continuous record of morphological change

with lime. In practice, lineages are very difficult

lo establish and document beyond reasonable

doubt, owing lo the Tickle nature of the fossil

record, and only small sections of the continuum

are preserved. Variables, sueh as geographical dis-

tribution of outcrops, nature of outcrops, richness

of outcrops, fades of sediments preserved oi out

cropping, disconformities and lack of continuous

sections, contribute to the problem and prevent

lineages being recognised. In South-eastern Aus-

tralia from the 1 ale ioccne to Middle Miocene,

but particularly from I ate Oligocene to Middle

Miocene, it is possible to control some of these vari-

ables and suggest possible lineages. In t his pari o\

the stratigraphical column there are sufficient local-

ities lo compose a composite section of reasonably

uniform lithology which have yielded material lo

document five lineages. These occur within the

genera Nuiinamoiiu, Notopeplum, Nolovoltita and

assemblages. denotes occurrence ol taxon in strata ol

i (continued on nexl page),

the subgenus Ternivoluta. Ii can be shown For each

of the proposed lineages thai certain morphologi

cally similar taxa succeed one anolhei within short

intervals o\ time in a reasonably uniform SUCCes

sion of clastic sediments and in a geographically

restricted area, the Otwaj basin. In each case there

are no olhei mot phologicallv siinil.u la\a m the

sediments concerned and the simple and most

reasonable explanation foi i he succession ol these

Closdy related la\a is to assume that the oldei l.ixa

gave rise to the youngei

.

Terminology

Species descriptions are ai ranged within genera in

approximate ordei of their appearance in the

stratigraphical record. Measurements are given as

follows: I , lolal length of shell lioin tip of pro

tOCOnch to end of anlenoi canal along Ihe axis ol

the shell; l [A, l [eight o\ aperture From suture to

end of anterior canal, measured parallel to the axis

of the shell; W, Width of shell measured peipen

dicular to the axis Oi the shell and between auv axial

sculpture.

I ocalities are abbreviated and listed undei local

ily numbers, e. g., II 82, Clifton bank, a key lo

which can be found as Appendix I. Grid references

are given in brackets throughout.
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Table I (continued). Ranges of volute species in terms of molluscan assemblages. denotes occurrence of taxon
in strata of equivalent age in South Australia and Western Australia (continued on next page).

Systematic Palaeontology

Volutidae Rafinesque, 1815

Diagnosis. Shell: Shell ovate to fusiform, ranging

in size from small (10 mm) to very large (500 mm),
often coated with a smooth, highly polished glaze.

Sculpture, if present, highly variable, consisting

either of axial or radial elements and sometimes
both. Protoconch generally smooth, usually cal-

careous, but chitineous and deciduous in ;ome
groups, sometimes multiwhorled and coiled with

axis of shell, but generally of 1 to 3 whorls, the first

of which may be deviated from axis of shell. Aper-

ture elongate, usually about a third length of shell

and produced into a short, but well defined anterior

canal, having in most groups a siphonal notch and
fasciole, which if present vary in degree of develop-

ment. Outer lip of aperture generally simple and
slightly thickened, but produced laterally into a

pronounced wing in some groups. Plaits highly
variable in number, sometimes absent, but gener-
ally 3 to 5 strong plaits are present, which may have
numerous weaker plaits inserted between or
posterior to them. Shell generally highly coloured
with variable colour patterns.

Animal: Foot large and broad. Head wide and
flattened, usually with a large central lobe, which
in some groups is divided by a median cleft, and
2 lateral lobes on which are situated 2 flattened tri-

angular tentacles. Eyes, if present, usually behind
and at base of tentacles. Siphon large, overlying
head, with 1 or generally 2 lateral lobes or append-
ages at base. Mantle in some groups large and capa-
ble of enveloping shell. Mantle, siphon, proboscis
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Table 1 (continued). Ranges of volute species in terms of molluscan assemblages.

in strata of equivalent age in South Australia and Western Australia.

denotes occurrence of taxon

sheath and foot highly coloured, usually com-

plementing colour of shell.

Proboscis present. Radula normally uniserial,

with tricuspid, rarely unicuspid or multicuspid

teeth; when present lateral teeth simple and weakly

developed.

Males usually with a long penis folded back into

mantle cavity. Vas deferens in some groups imbed-

ded in body wall, in others an open pallial groove.

Athletinae Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954

Diagnosis. Foot broad, flat, entire. Head bilobed,

divided by a prominent median cleft and laterally

produced into 2 tentacles behind which are promi-

nent eye stalks. Siphonal appendages absent or very

weakly developed. No operculum. Tubular salivary

gland separated from the racemose salivary gland.

Radula triserial with a central row of small tricuspid

teeth and small unicuspid laterals.

Remarks. The subfamily Athletinae is represented

in Australia by Athleta s.s. and the subgenus Ter-

nivoluta, the species of which have been discussed

by Darragh (1971, 1979). Since this work was pub-

lished, the only important addition to record for

this subfamily is the finding of a specimen of

Athleta (Ternivoluta) curvicostata Darragh at local-

ity FL1 1 in the lower part of the Brown Creek For-

mation, which extends the range of this species and

that of the genus into the Late Eocene.

Volutinae Rafinesque, 1815

(= Lyriinae Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954, Volutilithinae

Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954, Calliotectinae Pilsbry and

Olsson, 1954).

Diagnosis. With a horny operculum. Head bilobed

with triangular lobes posterior to the eyes. Siphonal

appendages unequal with the left longer and flat-

ter, right appendage occasionally absent. Tubularly

salivary gland of the anterior digestive system

usually short and free from the racemose salivary

gland. Radula uniserial, though rarely with vestigial

laterals, rachidean tricuspid but occasionally mul-
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ticuspid. Shell characters variable. Plaits absent or

numerous with the anterior 2 the stronger.

Remarks. The subfamily Volutinae, as recognised
herein, embraces certain genera not assigned to it

by Pilsbry and Olsson (1954), as well as those

genera which they placed in the Lyriinae.

Volutilithinae and Calliotectinae. They are listed

below. This present grouping is based on observa-
tions which show that the anatomical details of the

living species e.g. Lyria cordis, L. deliciosa, Nep-
luniopsis gilchristi, Calliotectum vernicosum of
these genera are all similar and unlike the majority
of the other genera of the Volutidae, particular!)
in having an operculum and a bilobed head.

Those genera previously placed in the Lyriinae
are difficult to separate from Voiuta s.s. on shell

characters (Gardner, 1935) and the only obvious
difference is in the radula, which is multicuspid in

Voiuta, and was the basis lor separating the other
volutes from the Volutinae. However, I oluia
virescens Lightfool has its central and terminal
cusps stronger than the others (Bayer, 1971. fig.

SOB) and Lyria cordis Bayer is tricuspid with a
series of small denticulations between the cusps,

suggesting that the presence or absence oi denti
illations is of specific or perhaps generic
nificanee, rather than of subfamily significance \

similar variation in radular pattern is found in the
Scaphellinae (Clench and Turner, 1964; Bayer,
1971). Bayer has commented on the inierspe

variation of the radula and points out thai this may
be related to the development of specialised feed-
ing habits. Hoerle and Yokes (1978) also pointed
out that Falsilyria Pilsbry and Olsson (1954) mor-
phologically is intermediate between Voiuta and
Lyria. In view of this and the close similarity of
the anatomy of Lyria and Voiuta (Bayer, 1971)
there are no grounds for maintaining them in

separate subfamilies.

With respect to those genera placed in the Cal-
liotectinae, it is obvious on the basis of anatomy
and radula (Dall. 1980a; Woodward, 1900; Pace.
1902) that they are closely related to Voiuta and
Lyria and not to any other volutes. The obvious
differences are in shell characters, which appear to

be functional modifications for life in deepwater.
In general most deep water volutes lack columella
plaits or have few weakly developed plaits. The ves-

tigial laterals of the radula are reminiscent of those
found in Lyria and Festilyria.

The grouping outlined above brings together all

the known operculate volutes with the exception
of Saotomea. The anatomy of this genus is

unknown, though its shell characters resemble

Fusivoluta, and currently it is placed in the I

gorariinae, however, subsequent study of the anat-

omy may show that it too would be better placed

in the Volutinae.

The genera included in the subfamily Volutinae

by the writer are as follows:

Voiuta Linnaeus, 1758 (anatomy described

Clench and Turner, 1964).

Pseudautica I ufon, 1948 (probably a synonym
of Voiuta).

Falsilyria Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954.

Chiraluta Olsson, 1931.

Woodsivoluta Pilsbrj and Olsson, 1954 (prob-

ably a synonym of Chiraluta).

Peruluta olsson. 192.x.

Calliotectum Dall, 1890 (anatomy described

Dall. 1890a.)

Septuneopsii Sowerby, l898(anatomv described

Pace, 1902; Woodward, 1900).

Fusivoluta Martens. 1902 (anatomv described
Redder. 1969; kilburn, 197]).

Lyria Gray, 1847 | Hurpcolu Dall. 1907, San-
nalvnu Pilsbrv and Olsson, 1954, Paralyria Shuto
1962).

Cordilyr'w Bayer, 1971, (anatomy described
Fischer, 1S67

; payer, 1971; < osaJ and Blochcr
1977).

Wttreola Swainson, 1833 1 Ertaeta H. and \

Adams, 1853).

/ apparia Conrad, 1855.

Harpulina Dall. 1906

Festilyria Pilsbrj and olsson, 1954 (possibly a

synonym ol Harpulina; anatotm described Turner
in Weaver and du Pont. 1970).

I olutilithes Swainson, 1S24.

Pseudolyria Martin, 1931.

Ctenilyria Woodring, 1964, (possiblv a synonym
ol Pseudolyria).

Leptoscapha Fischer, 1883.

/ vreneta Iredale, 1937.

( allipara Gray, 1S4~.

Sotoplejona Warwick, 1926, included by Pils-
brj and OKson (1954) in their Lvriinae. has been
shown (Darragh, 1971) to be a synonym ol Uhleta
(Athletinae).

( omments on the above list. Discussion of the
synonyms of Lyria and Mitreola is given below fol-
lowing the descriptions of those genera .

The genus Harpulina Dall, I906"( = Harpula H
and A. Adams, 1953 non Swainson, 1 S3

1 ) with
Voiuta arausiaca Lightfool as type species was
grouped with Alcithoe by both Pilsbrv and Olsson
( 1954) and Weaver and du Pont (1970). However
comparison of specimens of the tvpe species with
illustrations of Lyria eloveriana Weaver show s that
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these two taxa cannot be separated on shell charac-
ters and can thus be regarded as congeneric.

The apertural features of Harpulina are similar

to Lyria so that both belong in the same subfamily.

Furthermore there is the possibility that Harpulina
and Festilyria Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954 are related

or even synonymous, as species of these two genera
have much in common. The latter genus was placed

in the Fulgorariinae by both Pilsbry and Olsson
(1954) and Weaver and du Pont (1970), though the

latter authors pointed out the resemblance of the

shell characters to Voluta s.s. However, Kilburn

(1971) placed two species, Valuta ponsonbyi Smith
and V, africana Reeve, which were previously

referred to Festilyria, in Lyria on the basis of the

radula and shell morphology. Certainly the

presence of an operculum, the nature of the radula

and the apertural features all point to Festilyria as

a close relative of Lyria, but the overall shell

characters appear to be distinctive, particularly the

wide nodulose shoulder which is not present in

Lyria s.s. Therefore these species are retained in

Festilyria and the genus placed in the Volutinae next

to Harpulina.

Volutilithes Swainson, 1829, which was placed

with Lappuria Conrad, 1855, in a separate subfa-

mily Volutilithinae by Pilsbry and Olsson (1954),

is also very close to Festilyria in shell characters.

The type species of the genus V. muricinus

(Lamarck) has shouldered whorls, strong ribs and

apertural features identical to Festilyria /estiva

(Lamarck), the type species of Festilyria. In fact

there are few shell characters to separate them and
Festilyria and possibly Harpulina may well be syn-

onyms of Volutilithes. Lapparia seems to be the

Western Hemisphere analogue of Volutilithes and

as the apertural features are similar to Mitreola it

is placed in this subfamily. The close affinity of

Lapparia and Mitreola has already been discussed

by Stenzel and Turner (1940).

Callipara Gray, 1847 was placed in the Cymbii-

nae by Pilsbry and Olsson (1954), and they were

followed by Weaver and du Pont (1970) who provi-

sionally placed the genus in that subfamily on the

basis of the appearance of the protoconch and

columella plaits. However the shell characters of

the type and only species in the genus C. bullatiana

Weaver and du Pont are similar to those found in

species of Lyria, as noted by Cossmann ( 1 899) and

to those of Lyreneta taseroni Iredale, so that until

the radula and anatomy are known a place in the

Volutinae seems more appropriate. Both Callipara

and Lyreneta bear some resemblance to Harpulina.

The genera of the Volutinae were distributed

throughout the area of Tethys and adjacent seas

in Tertiary time, however those species surviving

at present have a relict distribution mostly margi-

nal to the Tethys area. The only genera of the sub-

family present in the Tertiary of South-eastern

Australia are Lyria and Leptoscapha. Mitreola

occurs in the Late Eocene of South-western Aus-
tralia. Lyria, Leptoscapha and Lyreneta are the

only genera represented in the living fauna of the

continent.

Lyria Gray, 1847

Lyria Gray, 1847:141.

Lyria (Lyria),—Adams and Adams 1853: 166.

Lyria.-Gr&y 1855a: 16.

L vriu (Hurpella) Gray, 1855a: 17 (non Sehrank, 1802

(l.epidoptera)).

Lyria (Hurpella). — Adams and Adams 1858: 618.

Lyria. -Stoliczka, 1867: 96. -Crosse, 1866: 111.-
Tryon, 1882: 101. -Fischer, 1884: 610. -Cossmann,
1889: 197.-1899: 113.

Lyria (Lyria). -DM, 1907: 350.

Lyria (Harpeoia), -Dall, 1907: 350.

Lyria, -Marwick, 1926: 271,-Peyrot, 1928: 339.

Lyria (tyria). -Theile, 1929: 348.

Lyria (Itarpella). -ThcWc, 1929: 348.

Lyria. -Cotton and Godfrey, 1932: 51. -Gardner,
1935: 241.-1937: 403.

Lyria (Lyria).- Smith, 1942: 9.

Lyria (HarpeolaJ.—Smilh, 1942: 1.

Lyria (Lyria).-Wenz, 1943: 1330.

Lyria (Harpella).-Wenz, 1943: 1331.

Lyria (Sannaiyria) Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954: 23 (type

species (original designation): Lyria pukhella Sowerby).

Lyria (Lyria).- Korobkov, 1955: 313.

Lyria (Harpellu).- Korobkov, 1955: 313.

Lyria.— MacPherson and Gabriel, 1962: 217.

Lyria (Paralyria) Shuto, 1962: 69.

lyria (Lyria).- Weaver and du Pont 1970: 15.

Lyria (Hurpeo/u). - Weaver and du Pont, 1970:

29.

?Lyria (Cordilyriu) Bayer, 1971: 204.

Lyria (Lyria).- Hoerle and Vokes, 1978: 106,

107.

Lyria (Harpeola). — Hoer\e and Vokes, 1978:

106,' 113.

Type species. Original designation: Voluta nucleus

Lamarck, 1811, Recent, Eastern Australia.

Description. Shell solid, small to medium size,

ovately fusiform with sub-conical to gradate spire,

occasionally with channeled sutures. Protoconch

smooth, variable in size and shape, frequently with

impressed sutures, of Wz-1 whorls, the first of

which is sometimes deviated at right angles to axis

of the shell. Spiral sculpture weakly developed, but

usually present on the anterior quarter of the body
whorl. Axial sculpture generally well developed and
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consisting of strong close set costac, frequently

nodulatc at the posterior suture. Aperture narrow,

elongate, slightly produced anteriorly and reflexed

dorsally; outer lip thickened externally rarely den
ticulate internally; inner lip covered with a thin

glaze, occasionally with a small posterior denticle.

Columella with two strong anterior plaits and a

weaker posterior plait and usually numerous, thin

plicae posterior to these, which decrease in size

posteriorly. Siphonal notch broad and shallow; fas-

dole well developed.

Stratigraphic range. Late Cretaceous-Recent.

Distribution. Europe (Paleocene Miocene). Africa

(Senonian (?), Recent), Asia (Senonian (?)- Recent),

Australia (Late Oligocene-Recent), New Zealand
(Earl) Miocene), North and Central America
(Paleocene-Recent), South America (Late
Eocene-Early Miocene).

Comments. Dall (1907) creeled Harpeola foi

Valuta anna Lesson, separating it from Lyria bj
the presence of a channelled Milure and a shallow

posterior sinus. These features are \ariable even
within a species and there is every gradation
between species with shouldered whorls such as

Lyria quecketti (Smith), to those with grooved
sutures such as /.. nucleus. As there is no clear cut

distinction Harpeola is regarded as a synonym ol

Lyria, Paralyria was stated to be an intermediate
between Lyria and Harpella, having the rounded
whorls and slight shoulder of the former and the
high spire of the latter.

Sannatyria was separated from Lyria b) Pilsbrv

and Olsson (1954) because of its strongly lirate

inner lip, however, species ot / vnu. e.g. L.

lyraeformis (Swainson) and Lyria mitraeformis
(Lamarck), frequently show this feature and its

occurrence even vanes within a species, so that San-
nalyria has been relegated to the synonym) of
Lyria.

Haver (1971) described Cordilyria with Lyria
(Cordilyria) cordis Bayer as type, and separated it

from Lyria s.s. on the presence of small denticles

between the larger cusps of the radula. which fea-

ture is similar to the radula of Voluta. Hie overall

shell features of the type species are similar to Lyria
acutiscostata Prhchard and to some c stent I .

deliciosa (Montrouzier) of the Western Pacific, ami
it is closely related to L. beam (Fischer and Ber-
nardi) and L. vegai Clench and Turner of the Cen-
tral West Atlantic, so it seems doubtful that this

subgenus should be maintained (Emerson, 1985).

The distributional data, though incomplete, sug-

gest that Lyria originated during the Late Creta-

ceous in what is now the south-eastern Asia area

ol Tethys. It was represented in this area

species throughout the Tertiary and at the pre

time there are six or so species in the subtropical

and warm temperate Indo-Wesl Pacific area. The
genus migrated west into Europe by Paleo

time, where it persisted until the Miocene (lyria

magorum Brocchi). It is found in North America
in the Paleocene [Lyria wilcoxiana Aldrich) and
South America in the Late Eocene (/. sabulosu

< )lsson) but became extinct there in the Earlv Mio-

cene (/.. musicinoides White). During the late I et

tiary the distribution contracted to the Central

American region where Lyria is represented by six

species in the subtropical West Atlantic (Emerson.

1985). The genus migrated south from the Tethys

area to the Australian region m the Late Otigocene
during the mid Tertiary thermal maximum, and still

is represented in the region by three sprues. In the

Early Miocene the range of the genus was tem-
porarily extended to New Zealand, where it was
represented by a single species / vna zelandica

l inlay.

In the Tertiary rocks of Southern Australia there-

are seven taxa of which only one, Lyria
muracformw crassicostata sub. sp. nov. is closely

related to those still living in the area. Two species

are known from the Middle Miocene of north-west
Western Australia, one of which is closely related

lo /. seminar the Early Miocene
south-eastern Australia. The Australian fossil spe-
cies show strong affinity with species from the
Paleocene ol Europe and south-eastern Asia, and
with Neogene species from the Western
liulo-l'aeilic Region.

lyria semiaiulicoslata Prhchard

Plate 1. figure 18

Plate 2. figures 6, 7

figure 1

Lyria semiacuticostata Pritchard, 1896 : 91, pi, 2,

Description. Shell elongate-ovate with a narrow
acute spue and channelled suture. Protoconch
small, of 2 i smooth whorls coiled with axis ot
spire. Spiral sculpture absent. Axial sculptun
thin well-spaced costae presenl over whole spire,
but becoming obsolete on body whorl. Costae
tuberculate at posterior suture and decreasing in
strength anteriorly on penultimate and body
whorls. 20-28 eostae present on penultimate whorl
* olumella with .1 plaits, numerous posterior ridges
and posterior denticle. Siphonal notch and siph i

fasciole well developed.
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Figure 1. Lyria semiacuticostata Pritchard, P2734, hypotype, Lower Bed, Table Cape, Tas. (scale = 1 mm)
Figure 2. Lyria acuticostulata sp. nov.. P31146, paralype, Fossil Beach.

Figure 3. Lyria harpularia Tate, P31877, hypotype, Clifton Bank.

Figure 4. Lyria gemmata Tate, P31876, hypotype. Spring Creek, Minhamite. (scale for figs 2-4 = 2 mm)

Dimensions. Holotype (P2653) L29, HA15, W14; Hypo-
type (P2733) L42, HA24, W19; Hypotype (P2734) L35,

HA19, VV16.

Location of types. National Museum of Victoria: Holo-

type P2653. Hypotype P2633, Hypotype P2734, E.D.

Atkinson Collection.

Type locality. "Lower bed. Table Cape". FL28, Lower

part of cliff between Fossil Bluff and Table Cape, N of

Wynyard, Tasmania (Table Cape 930630). Freestone Cove

Sandstone, Janjukian.

Stratigraphic range. Janjukian, Early Miocene.

Occurrence. Type locality; Upper Maude Limestone.

Moorabool River near Lethbridge.

Material. Holotype and 4 topotypes.

Comments. The form of the costae of this species

has some resemblance to that of L. gemmata Tate,

but that species has a squatter spire, closer set

costae and anterior spiral grooves. Lyria carolinen-

sis Kellum, 1926 from the Early Miocene, Silver-

dale Beds of North Carolina, bears a superficial

resemblance to both L. semiacuticostata and L.

gemma (Hoerle and Vokes, 1978).

Three fragmentary silicified specimens from the

Trealla Limestone (Middle Miocene "f stage), east

Hank of the Cape Range, Geological Survey of

Western Australia, locality 30055, (Onslow,

1:250,000 Ref. 185260) are close to typical speci-

mens of L. semiacuticostata but the ribs are much

thicker, being wider than the interspaces.

The specimen from the Upper Maude Limestone

is poorly preserved but appears to belong to this

species.

Lyria acuticostulata sp. nov.

Plate 1, figures 2-5

Figure 2

Lyria acuticostata Chapman, 1922: 15, pi. 3, fig. 23

(non Chapman, 1920).

Description. Shell ovate, with low or even squat

spire, and tumid body whorl abruptly contracted

to canal. Protoconch of 1 Vi whorls, the first of

which deviated at right angles to axis of spire and

granulated, flattened and irregular; second whorl

smooth shining and convex. Spire whorls convex

with impressed suture. Spiral sculpture of faint

striae covering the whole shell but often absent.

Axial sculpture of thin, erect, flexuous costae which

extend from suture to suture on spire, and from

suture to fasciole on body whorl, 19-29 costae

present on last whorl. Interspaces between costae

wide. Columella with 2 prominent anterior plaits,

a weaker plait posterior to these and 3-4 weak
posterior ridges. Canal twisted and reflexed dor-

sally, siphonal notch shallow, siphonal fasciole

prominent.

Dimensions. Holotype (P31 145) LIS, HAH, W9; Para-

type (P31 146) L18, HA10, W9; Paratype(P31147)LI9,

1IAI2, W9; (P31148) L21, HA12, VV9;

Location of types. National Museum of Victoria: Holo-

type P31145, Paratype P31I46, Paratype P3U47,

presented J. Cunningham 17 Oct 1966. Hypotype (Chap-

man, 1922, pi. 15, fig. 23) P13249.

Type locality. FL78, Shore platform, Fossil Beach, Bal-

combe Bay, 3 km S of Mornington (Western Port

273658). BalcombeClay, Balcombian, Middle Miocene.
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Stratigraphic range. Batefordian, Early Mio-
cene-BairnsdaJian, Middle Miocene.

Occurrence. Type locality; FL38, Curlewis; IT 40. Bel-

mont Shaft; FL 48, Boornong Road Cutting; IT 67, SI

end of Gibson Beach; IT 69, Red Hill, Shelford; IT 77,

Altona Coal Shalt; 1181, Overburden, Batesford Quarry;
FL 82, Clifton Bank, Muddy Creek; FL100, MurghebohlC
4A; FL103, Lower and Middle beds, downstream
Ciunyoung Cr; FL104, Manyung Rocks.

Material. Types and 30 lopolypes.

Comments. This species is distinguished from / .

acuticostata by the presence of continuous thin

erect costae, and by the convex spire whorls. I he
Torquay specimen figured by Chapman (1922, pi.

3, fig. 22, P13248) is unique, and differs somewhat
from this species, though it is obviously ancestral.

Of living species it most resembles the type of the

genus, /.. nucleus, but that species has wider and
closer spaced costae and more tumid whorls. L.

Harpularia (Lamarck) Lutetian, Parts Basin has
fewer and stronger ribs and a prominently thick-

cued outer lip. L. varicose Vredenburg, Oligocene,
Burma, has broader ribs and appears closely related

to the Torquay specimen.

Batcsfordian and Bairnsdalian specimens gener-
ally are squatter and more tumid than Bakombian
specimens, but still fall within the range of sana-
tion of the latter.

Lyria harpularia I ate

Plate 1, figures 7, 12, 17, |Q, 2(1

Figure 3

Lyria harpularia late, 1888: 176, pi. 12, fig. I2(figur<
only).- late. IKS'): I 18 (description). - Harris. 1ST' <)<),

pi. 4, figs 9a, b.-Cotton, 1949; pi. 14.

Description. Shell ovate, rather tumid with low gra-

date spire. Protoconch of 1 Vi smooth whorls with
impressed sutures, coiled with a\is of shell and
markedly differentiated from teleconch whorls.
Sculpture of numerous thin, erect, flexuous costae.

terminated posteriorly in blunt points and separated
from posterior suture by narrow channel. Spiral
sculpture of fine threads feebly developed on, or
absent from, spire and usually present on anterior
quarter of body whorl. Body whorl rather tumid
and abruptly contracted anteriorly. Aperture ellip-

tical. Columella with 2 strong anterior plaits, one
weak plait posterior to these and with several other
thin plaits or folds on posterioi portion of
columella. Siphonal notch deep; .siphonal fasciole

well developed.

Dimensions. Holotype (T395A) L33, HA19, W17; Hypo-
type (P31150) I 40, HA24. W21; Hypolype (P31877) L30,
HA17, WT4; Hypotype (P31878) L35, HA20, W17.

local 11 hi ai types. South Australian Museum Holotype

r395A, R. Tate Collection Na M u (Victoria:

Hyporvpcs I'H 150. IS. Collivei Collection P

G.B. Pritchard Collection; P31878, I \

l ollecrion.

Type locality. Muddj Creek, i 11 32 I tifton Bank.

Mudd) Creek, 5 miles W ol Hamilton (Coleraine

W D8252I9). Muddj Creek I ormation m.
I here is some doubt ai to the correct type locality, ai

the preservation ol th» holot) pe, I 195 \.

in 1888 and described m 1889, is typical ol Schnappei
Point (i.e. Balcombe Bay) and not Mudd) ' reek, which
is the locality cited in the expl inatii m jure.

Schnapper Point is written on the tabl ton vhi

is glued, together writh Mudd) ( reek and Gellibrand

Ri\er, but (here is no dear indication winch specimen
comes from Schnappei Poini

Stratigrapkk range Batcsfordian (?) Balcombian, Middle
Mioceni

< h.iirrcncc. IT .38. ( urlewis; I I 69, Red Hill. I I 10, i

rells; I I 77, \ltona B.o. ( oal Shaft; FL78.1 ossil Be*
I I so, Moorabool River; FL8I.B

I Quarry; I I B2

I ype I ocality.

Material Holot) pe and 20 ti ipol /pes.

Comments. The record from I L38, Curlewis is

based on a single specimen and may possibly have
an inaccurate label, as the species is not represented
in any other localities ol similar age. Mains trom
this specimen suggests it may come trom [ I 69, Red
Hill. This species has some resemblance to /.. anna
(I esson) but the latter is more elongate with coarsei
and fewer costae and has a more prominent chan-
nel, in fact almost a shoulder, against the suture
L. turgidula (Deshayes) Lutetian. Pans Basin is ot
similar morphology but also has fewer and coarsei

costae.

Lyria acuticostata Chapman

Plate 2, figures 8, 13

Lyria acuticostata < hapman, 1920; 24.

Description. Shell elongate with flat whorls and
thick axial costae. On body whorl costae are 2 mm
thick and interspaces 1.5 mm wide.

Dimensions. The length ol a Complete shell would be
about 35 mm.

Location of types. National Museum ot Victoria Syn
types P13164, P13165, F.A. Cudmore Collection. 1

latter should be chosen as lectotype 11 11 is evei necessan
to choose such.

Type locality. Ooldea well, Ooldea Station, rraascon-
tinental Railway, South Australia. Nullaboi I imestone
Middle (?) Miocene.

Stratigraphic ramie. Middle (?) Miocene.
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Occurrence. Type locality only.

Comments. The available material of this species

consists of the two external moulds upon which
Chapman founded the species. They are fragments
of two individuals so comparison with other spe-

cies is difficult. It is not related to the delicately

costated L. acuticostulata sp. nov. of the Victorian

Miocene, with which Chapman allied it, but more
to the coarse ribbed southern Australian living spe-

cies, Lyria mitraeformis, from which it differs by
the flatter whorls and more elongate spire. It is very

close to Lyria mitraeformis crassicostata subsp.

nov. from the Roe Calcarenite, but has less swollen

whorls and the suture is not as impressed.

Lyria sp.

Occurrence. Geological Survey of Western Australia local-

ity 30055, E flank Cape Range (Onslow, 1:250,000

185260). Trealla Limestone, Middle Miocene "f" stage.

Remarks. Two poorly preserved specimens are

available. The species is rather squat with swollen

whorls, somewhat impressed sutures and prominent
thick axial costae as wide as the interspaces and
with fine, close set lirae covering the whole of the

whorls. In overall shape it resembles Lyria

mitraeformis mitraeformis, but has coarser ribs and
is covered with fine lirae, a feature which sets it

apart from most species known to the writer,

however it does resemble a specimen from the Mio-
cene of Java illustrated by Martin (1916, pi. 1, fig.

20) as Lyria eclwardsi d'Archaic (= Lyria jugosa

Sowerby). Lyria jugosa has a prominenty chan-

neled suture, but some specimens do have whorls

entirely covered in lirae.

Lyria gemmata Tate

Plate 1, figures 6, 13, 14

Figure 4

Lyria gemmata Tate, 1889b: 118, pi. 3, fig. 4.

Description. Shell ovate with subcorneal spire and

slightly channelled suture. Protoconch of Wi
smooth whorls coiled with axis of shell. Spiral

sculpture of fine, well spaced grooves on anterior

half of body whorl. Axial sculpture of closely

spaced, slightly flexuous costae, which terminate

on posterior suture with a small tubercle and

decrease in strength anteriorly on body whorl;

25-30 costae present on body whorl. Columella

with 2 strong anterior plaits, a weaker posterior

plait and several weak folds posterior to these.

Outer lip of aperture thickened. Canal reflexed dor-

sally. Siphonal notch weak; siphonal fasciole well

developed.

Dimensions. Holotype (T613) LI 9, HA-, W9; Hypotype
FL132 (P31876) L25, HA15, W13.

Location of types. South Australian Museum: Holotype
T613, R. Tate Collection. National Museum of Victoria:

Hypotype P31876, coll. E.D. Gill and H.E. Wilkinson,

16 May 1962.

Type locality. Upper beds, Muddy Creek, i.e. FL139,
McDonalds bank, Muddy Creek below Yulecart Hall

(Coleraine 827219). Grange Burn Formation, Kalimnan,
Early Pliocene.

Strarigraphic range. Cheltenhamian, Late Mio-
cene-Kalimnan, Early Pliocene.

Occurrence. Type locality; FL132, Spring Creek,

Minhamite.

Material. Holotype, 1 topotype P31 149 and 2 specimens

from Minhamite.

Comments. The resemblance of this species to L.

semiacuticostata has already been mentioned and
its resemblance to L. gracilicostata is dealt with

under that species.

Lyria gracilicostata Ludbrook

Plate 28, figures 1-6

Lyria gracilicostata Ludbrook, 1978: 163, pi. 18, figs

15-18.

Description. Shell elongate-ovate with narrow suba-

cute spire and impressed suture. Protoconch of 1 Vi

smooth whorls, coiled with axis of shell. Spiral

sculpture of several low broad lirae confined to

anterior quarter of last whorl. Axial sculpture of

strong close-set costae, 29-34 on body whorl, which

are interrupted close to posterior suture so that they

are nodulate against it. Columella with 2 promi-

nent anterior plaits and numerous posterior ridges.

Posterior denticle rarely present. Outer lip of aper-

ture thickened internally and externally.

Dimensions. Holotype (GSWA F6951) L43, HA25, WI9;
Hypotype (P56031) L45, HA23, W20; Hypotype (P56032)

L35, HA20, W15.

Location of types. Geological Survey of Western Aus-

tralia: Holotype F6951, Paratype F6951, coll; D.C.

Lowry. Western Australian Museum: Paratypes WAM
69.511, 66.621, 69.510, 69.561, 70.32, 70.33. Geological

Survey of South Australia: M1270, M3251, National

Museum of Victoria: Hypotypes P56031 P56032, coll. V.

Ryland, G.W. and W.E. Kendrick, 5-13 Aug. 1978.

Type locality. Locality 4133-FL7, 21 km NE of Eyre (Bur-

nabbie 443032), (32
o
05'08"S, 126°24'30"E).

Occurrence. Roe Calcarenite, various borrowpits along

the Eyre Highway and foundation holes for Hampton
Microwave Tower, Roe Plain, Western Australia.PL
3173, Point Ellen, South Australia.
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Material. Holotype and 26 specimens.

Comments. This taxon is closely related to L. gem-
mata, but is more elongate and has a higher spire.

It may fall within the range of variation of the latter

if more material of that species was available. Cer-
tainly L. gemmata is ancestral to this taxon. L.

delessertiana (Petit de Saussaye) of Madagascar
seems to be the closest relative among living spe-
cies of the genus. Lyria ickei Martin from the Late
Miocene of Java also bears a close resemblance but
it is much smaller with a very low spire.

Lyria mitraeformis crassicostala subsp. nov.

Plate 28, figures 7-12

Lyria mitraeformis.— Ludbrook, 1978: 164, pi 18 figs

13, 14.

Description. Shell elongate, fusiform with high
spire of somewhat rounded whorls and with small
shoulder developed on body whorl. Protoconch of
1 Vi smooth whorls, first of which deviated at low
angle from axis of shell. Spiral sculpture of low
broad lirae, present on anterior quarter of body
whorl. Axial sculpture of coarse well spaced costae,

14-17 on body whorl. Surface of outer lip of aper-
ture thickened exteriorly. Columella with 3 well
developed anterior plaits, several posterior ridges
and posterior denticle.

Dimensions. Holotype (WAM 79.396a) L58, HA29, W23;
Paratype (WAM 79.404b) 1.38, HA22, WIT' Paratype
(P56034) 1.39, HA19, WI7.

Location 0/ types. Western Australian Museum: Holo
type WAM 79.396a, coll. V.A. Ryland, G.W. and W.I-.
Kendrick, 5-13 Aug 1978: Paratype WAM 79.404b. cull

V.A. Ryland, G.W. and W.E. Kendrick, 22-28 Sep 1976,
National Museum of Victoria: Paratype ['56034, coll.

T.A. Darragh, 7 Sep 1973.

Type locality. Quarry on access road to Hampton Micro-
wave Repeater Tower. 1.5 km N of Tower, Roe Plain,
Western Australia (liucla, 1:250,000 563047). Roc
Calcarenite.

Stratigraphic range. Roe Calcarenite.

Occurrence. Roe Calcarenite, various borrow pits along
Eyre Highway and foundation holes For Hampton Micro-
wave Tower, Roe Plain, Western Australia.

Material. Types, 21 topolypes and 19 other specimens.

Comments. This taxon is ancestral to the living L.

mitraeformis and differs from typical specimens of
L. mitraeformis by its higher spire, more promi-
nent shoulder and fewer and more widely spaced
axial costae. The affinity with L. acuticostata has
been mentioned above, and it is probably derived
from it. In morphology it is intermediate between

L. acuticostata and I . mtlraeformts mitraeformis.

Lyria mitraeformis mitraeformis (Lamarck)

Plate 2, figure 1

Valuta mitraeformis Lamarck, 1811: 73.-1822: 347.

Voluta multicostata Broderip, 1827: 82, pi. 3, fig. 2.

Valuta mitraeformis. - Kiener, 1839: 36, pi, 41, fig.

2,-Kuster. 1840: 178, pi. Is, fj

Voluta mitriformis (sic) G.B. Sowerby II, 1845: 216,

pi. 52. figs 81, 82; pi. 55. tig. 109,

I alula mitraeformis. - Reeve, 1849 No. 7, pi. 3, fig.

7a, b.

Lyria mitraeformis. I I }82: 103, pi, 31, tig. 143

i oluta ii yriaj granger) G.B. Sowerbv III, 190
pi. II, fig. 2.

/ yria multicostata ( otton and Godfrey, 1932: 51,

pl.2, fig. 12.

Lyria kimberi Cotton, 1932: 538, figs 1-3,

Lyria multicostata.— Smith, 1942: II, fig. 17.

Lyria kimberi < otton, 1957: fig. 1.

Lyria mitraeformis -Cotton, 1957: tig. 2.-
MacPhcrson and Gabriel, 1962: 217, tig, 258

/ in,/ // vnui grangeri. -Weavei and du Pont, 1968:

16, pl.3, figs 1-6.

/ vria (Lyria) kimberi. -Weaver and du Pont, 1971

pl. 4 K. I

Lyria (Lyria) mitraeformis.—Weavei and du Pont.
1970: 22, pl, 5( 1

, p|. 6A, B,

/ via mitraeformis. -Wilson and Gilleti, 1971: 126
pi, 83, rigs 7. 7a. b.

Description. Shell fusiform, of medium to large
size, with rounded costate whorls and impressed
sututes. Protoconch of VA smooth whorls, first

of which deviated about 45° to axis of shell.

Teleconch whorls convex, impressed at suture and
bearing strong axial costae as thick as interspace-:
costae number 17 to 20 on body whorl. Spit:,!

sculpture of low broad, somewhat irregularly
spaced costae on anterior quarter of body whorl
only. Surface of outer lip of aperture thickened
exteriorly. Columella with 2-3 strong anterior plaits
and numerous posterior ridges.

Dimensions, nam (D10185), L30, hap. wi-i.

/ ocation oj types. Museum d'Histoire Naturelle. Geneva-
syntype 1 103.38.2. South Australian Museum. Holotype
Of Lyria kimberi Cotton D10185.

7>pe locality. "Cotes de Java tl aichenau), el celles de
la Nouvelle-Hollande (Peron)." It is probable that the syn-
type figured by Kiener was collected by Peron m Bjs-
Strait or South Australia.

Stratigraphic range. Pleistocene-Recent.

Occurrence. Fossil: Western Australia: Adrians Nursen
Bore enr Thomas and Semple Rds, Jandacot at 1 26- 1 29
ft, Frank Paulicks Bore, W side of Semple Rd, Jamdacol
at 130 ft. Living: Cape Leeuwin, South-west Western -\us-
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tralia-Gippsland, Victoria; Northern Tasmania.

Comments. The writer agrees with previous authors

who have placed L. multicostata and L. grangeri

in the synonymy of L. mitraeformis and also places

L. kimberi therein. The type specimen of the latter

is merely a rather squat specimen from Port Lin-

coln but all grades between this and typical speci-

mens of L. mitraeformis can be found in the same
area. The colour differences cited by Weaver and

du Pont probably have arisen because the holotype

was collected as a dead shell.

Lyria nucleus (Lamarck)

Volula nucleus Lamarck, 1811: 73.

Lyria (Lyria) nucleus. — Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 23,

pi. 5 F-H.

Comments. This species occurs off northern New
South Wales, Norfolk Island and Kermadec
Islands, New Zealand. Weaver and du Pont (1970)

listed five synonyms of this species and have

provided a good description and figures.

Lyria deliciosa (Montrouzier)

Voluta deliciosa Montrouzier, 1859: 375.

Lyria deliciosa howensis Iredale, 1937: 129.

Lyria (Lyria) deliciosa howensis. — Weaver and du

Pont, 1970: 18, pi. 4E.

Comments. This species occurs from central

Queensland to northern New South Wales, Lord

Howe Island and New Caledonia. Some authors

have considered that the Australian populations

should be subspecifically separated from the New
Caledonian population as indicated above.

Lyreneta Iredale, 1937

Lyreneta Iredale, 1937: 128.

Lyria (Lyreneta). — Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 28.

Type species. Original designation: Lyreneta

laserohi Iredale, 1937 (= Voluta (Callipara)

brazieri Cox, 1873 non Brazier, 1870); Wooli

Wooli, northern New South Wales.

Comments. This genus is monotypic and the type

species is rare. As yet it has not been found as a

fossil. The type species ranges from central to

northern New South Wales. The early teleoconch

whorls bear a typical Lyria type sculpture but these

are almost enveloped in the body whorl which bears

no sculpture. The plaits on the columella are typi-

cal of species of Lyria. The overall appearance

bears a close resemblance to that of Callipara bul-

latiana Weaver and du Pont from South Africa.

Leptoscapha Fischer, 1883

Voluta (Leptoscapha) Fischer, 1883: 608.

Voluta (Leptoscapha). -Cossmann, 1899: 191.

Leptoscapha. -Cossmann, 1889: 120.-Wenz, 1943:

1340.

Type species. Original designation: Voluta

variculosa Lamarck, 1803; Eocene, Grignon,

France.

Description. Shell small, ovately fusiform. Pro-

toconch of 1-1 Vi smooth shining whorls, first of

which deviated to axis of shell. Spiral sculpture of

numerous close set threads. Axial sculpture absent

except for trace of apertural varices. Aperture len-

ticular, elongate, produced anteriorly to form short

canal which is reflexed dorsally. Outer lip thick-

ened externally and on some species internally, con-

stricting anterior canal, and also occasionally with

posterior denticle on inner surface. Inner lip

covered with thick glaze of callus. Columella with

3 strong anterior plaits, of which anterior is

weakest, and 1 or 2 other weak posterior plaits.

Siphonal notch shallow; siphonal fasciole well

developed

.

Stratigraphic range. Middle Eocene-Middle Mio-

cene, Recent.

Distribution. Europe (Middle-Late Eocene), South-

east Asia (Late Eocene), South-eastern Australia

(Middle Miocene, Recent).

Comments. This genus is characterised by its small

size, being amongst the smallest of the volutes, by

its fusiform shape and absence of axial sculpture,

except for the trace of apertural varices, a feature

which is most uncommon in the family. The genus

to which it seems to be most closely related is

Mitreola.

In addition to the type species the following spe-

cies seem to belong in the genus: Voluta mitreola

Lamarck, Lutetian, Paris Basin; V. intusdentata

Cossmann, Bartonian, Paris Basin; V. pusilla

Martin, Late Eocene, Java; V. crassilabrum Tate,

Middle Miocene, Recent, Australia. Specimens of

all these species are rare and as a consequence little

is known of the stratigraphical history or distribu-

tion of the genus.

Leptoscapha crassilabrum (Tate)

Plate 1, figures 1, 8, 9

Plate 27, figures 2, 3, 5-10

Voluta crassilabrum Tate, 1889b: 128, pi. 3, figs 2a-c.

Ericusa crassilabrum.— Cotton, 1949: pi. 15.

Description. Shell thick, small, ovate. Protoconch
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of 1 Vi smooth, shining rounded whorls, first of
which slightly deviated from axis of shell.

Feleconch whorls convex. Body whorl convex and
rather abruptly contracted anteriorly. Spiral sculp-

ture of thin close set wavy threads over whole of
whorls. Axial sculpture weak and irregular, con-
sisting of trace of previous apertural varices. Aper-
ture elongate ovate, narrow and produced
anteriorly into short dorsally reflexed canal. Outer
lip thickened externally and internally, occasion

ally bearing small posterior denticle. Inner lip

covered with thick callus. Columella usually with

3 anterior plaits and 1 or 2 weaker posterior plaits.

Siphonal notch absent; siphonal fasciole
prominent.

Dimensions. Holotype (T622A) IS, HA , W4, Hypotypt
(1MZ207) L15, HAH), VV7; (F53231) 1 8, HA4.5, \\ i 5;

(153232) I It, HA6, W4.5; (F53233) I 12, HA6, W5;
(I 53234) I 8.5, HA4 S, W4.

Location oftypes. South Australian Museum: Holotype
T622A. National Museum ol Victoria: Hypotype P32207,
1 A. Cudmore Colin. Hypotypes i 53231-4, cell M.P.
Marrow, 28 Dec 1983.

type locality. Lowei beds, Mudd) Creek, i.e I 1 S2,

CKfton Bank. Mudd) Creek, 8 km Wot Hamilton (Coler-

aineWD825219), Mudd) c reek Formation, Balcombian.

Stratigraphic range. Balcombian Bairnsdalian, Middle
Miocene, Recent

Occurrence. !"ype locality; 11 103, Gunyoung ( reek;
M- 104, Manyung Rock; Shell sand, Gleesons 1 anding,
Dal) Head, Yorke Peninsula, South Australia.

Mate! ml. Holotype, I topotype and 5 otha fossil speci-

mens and II recent specimens.

Comments. Tate (1898:387) has pointed out the

close similarity between this species and /,

varicuiosa. The sculpture, aperture and plaits are

exactly the same as this species, however /,

varicuiosa is more elongate and the protoconch is

deviated almost at right angles to the axis ol the

shell. In shape L. crassilabrum is closely similar to

/ . mitreola and I . pusilla.

The recent specimens were collected from shell

sand and some are, therefore, somewhat rolled and
abraded, but the sculpture, size and shape match
the fossil specimens closely. Three of the specimens
are sufficiently well preserved lo show a colour pal

tern of white tentlike triangular markings on an
orange base, somewhat similar to that of Amoria
praetexta (Reeve) and Notovoluia verconis (Tate).

The occurrence of this species in (he living fauna
has a parallel with that of Notopeplum iranstuci-

dum Verco, which is found in Early and Middle
Miocene strata and living and with Notovoluia

pseudolirata (Tate) which is found in Middle Mm
cene strata and h\

The distribution of the known species suggests

that the genus may have been widespread through

the Tethys area in the Eocene and migrated into

the Southern Australian region in the Miocene,

when a number of other Tethyan genera also made
their appearance there (Darragh, I9SN.

Mitreola Swainson, 1833

Mttrc,,lci Swainson, 1833; pi 128

/ yria (Enaeta) Adams and Adams, 1853 167 i

species, subsequent designation, ( ossmann, 1899) > o/Wo
harpa Barnes, 1824 t, barnesii Gray, 1825).

Strigatella (Mitreola). - Adams and Adams. 1853; 174,

Lyria (Enaeta) Adams and Adams, 1858: 618
i oluta (Enaeta). I henu, 1859; 190

\fitrn (Mitreola) I hi mi, 1859: 194

/ yria (Enaeta). rryon, 1882

Enaeta. 1 ischer, 1884 SIC

\lia,i (Mitreola). - 1 iscbi r, 1884 '>I2.

Enaeta, (ossmann. 1899: 103

\fitreok i ossmann. IS')';- [59.

Enaeta Hall, 1907

/ yria O naeta). Uncle, 1929 (48

/ naeta Smith, 1942: 12.

>atella (Mitreola) Wenz, 1943: 1330
Lyria (Enaeta) Wenz, 1943: 1331.-Korobkc*

114.

Mitn ola Korobkov, [955 ;

/ yria (Enaeta). -Keen, 1958: 432.

/ yria (Enaeta) Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 25.

Mitreola < ernohorsky, pro 62

/ i'/!/ ii naeta) keen. 1971 619
/ yria it naeta). -die, 1972: 4^

/ naeta tbbon, tsr4: 245.

/ yria (Enaeta) -Hoerleand Vokes, 1978: 106, 114

Type species-, subsequent designation. (Herrmann-
sen, 1847): Mitra monodonta Lamarck. 1803;
1 ocene, Grignon, France.

Description. Shell of small size, solid, ovately-
fusiform, frequently with shouldered whorls. Pro-
toconch of ll 1 smooth whorls, fust of which is

very slightly deviated from axis ol shell. Axial
sculpture of coarse to fine ribs, sometimes absent
from bod) whorl. Spiral sculpture weak or absent.
Aperture lenticular, elongate, slight!) notched
posteriorly and produced anteriorly to form short
canal, which is frequently reflexed dorsally. Outei
lip thickened externally and bearing internal!) a
denticle situated slightlv to posterior of midpoint;
occasionally with serrations on anterior half. Inner
lip covered with thick glaze of callus. Columella
with 3 or 4 strong anterior plans and often with
weak posterior plaits. Siphonal notch and siphonal
fasciole present, variably developed.
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Stratigraphic range. Paleocene-Recent.

Distribution. Europe (Paleocene-Oligocene).
South-eastern North America, Central America,
Northern South America (Early Miocene-Recent),
South-west Australia (Late Eocene).

Comments. Shells of this genus are amongst the

smallest in the family. Both Cernohorsky (1970)
and Cate (1972) have demonstrated the similarity

between Mitreola and Enaeta and the latter author
cites the following differences between them:
presence of labral nodule on the outer lip of
Enaeta, lack of prominent parietal wall in Enaeta,

the more slender shell of Mitreola, the more promi-
nent and more mamillate nucleus in Mitreola and
differences in colour pattern between some species

of the genera. A comparison between specimens
of Enaeta cumingi (Broderib) and Mitreola
raricostata (Lamarck) shows that they are alike and
that most of the alleged differences are not consis-

tent. The labral nodule is present in most, if not

all, species of Mitreola as already indicated by
Cernhorsky (1970) and the other differences cited

are characters which frequently vary greatly within

particular species of Volutidae and are not regarded

as being of generic significance. The writer regards

Enaeta as a junior synonym of Mitreola.

Mitreola was established in Europe in the Paleo-

cene, where it remained through to the Oligocene.

It apparently migrated west and appeared in the

Central American region in the Early Miocene and
has remained in this area to the present. Living spe-

cies are confined to the subtropical Central Ameri-
can region. The genus is also known from a single

species in the Late Eocene of South-western Aus-
tralia and represents an example of the Tethyan

Indo-Pacific element in the Australian Eocene
(Darragh, 1985).

Mitreola salaputium sp. nov.

Plate 1, figures 10,- 11, 15, 16

Description. Shell very small, ovately fusiform.

Protoconch of 1 Vi smooth whorls, first of which

very slightly deviated from axis of shell. Teleconch

whorls slightly depressed at posterior suture then

slightly convex. Body whorl convex and abruptly

contracted anteriorly. Axial sculpture of thick, low

costae, as wide as interspaces, present on first

teleconch whorl and subsequent spire whorls, but

absent from body whorl. Spiral sculpture absent.

Aperture narrow, elongate-ovate, notched posteri-

orly and slightly produced anteriorly into short

canal. Outer lip of aperture thickened externally

into prominent varix and internally bearing a small

denticle slightly posterior to midpoint. Inner lip

covered with thick callus. Columella with 4 promi-
nent plaits and posterior denticle. Siphonal notch
weak, siphonal fasciole weakly developed.

Dimensions. Holotype (WAM 79.386) LI 1, HA5, W4.5;
Paratype (P50007) L10.5, HAS, W4.

Location of types. Western Australian Museum: Holo-
type WAM 79.386. National Museum o Victoria: Para-
type P50007 coll. T.A. Darragh and G.W. Kendrick, 30
Aug 1973.

Type locality. Gravel scrape, Thompsons Rd, 1 .9 km N
of Mount Franklin Road, 24 km N of Walpole, Western
Australia (Deep River, 1:50,000 743487). Pallinup For-

mation, Late Eocene.

Stratigraphic range. Late Eocene.

Material. Types and 7 topotypes.

Comments. This species is the smallest of the Aus-
tralian volutes. In overall size, shape and sculpture,

it most closely resembles the living Mitreola reevei

(Dall) from Honduras. It differs from that species

by the presence of four well developed plaits rather

than the many weak plaits of the former, by its

weak rather than strong siphonal notch and by the

very weak posterior sutural depression which is

quite prominent in M. reevei. It differs from Lep-
loscapha crassilabruin, its closest Australian rela-

tive, by the presence of well developed axial costae.

Scaphcllinue H. and A. Adams, 1858

(= Haliinae Thiele, 1929; Auriniinae Smith, 1942)

Diagnosis. Head broad, flat, bilobed with tenta-

cles merely extensions of the lobes. Siphon with

single left appendage. Operculum absent. Tubular

salivary gland of anterior digestive system short and

free from racemose salivary gland. Gland of

Leiblein large and convoluted, surrounding and
bound to oesophagus. Radula uniserial, with Y-

shaped usually tricuspid rachidian, central cusp of

which concave and well developed and lateral cusps

reduced to denticles or occasionally absent. Pro-

toconch of about 2 whorls somewhat irregular with

callused summit, sometimes with exscrt tip

(calcarella).

Remarks. The above diagnosis is based on an ana-

tomical description by Clench and Turner (1964).

As recognised here the subfamily excludes Amoria
and related taxa for reasons which are stated under

Amoriinae. Notopeplum and Notovoluta which

were included in the subfamily by Weaver and du

Pont (1970) have also been excluded on the basis

of their anatomy which is discussed under the

respective genera.
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I he cleft head of species of the Scaphellinae is

reminiscent ol species in Athletinae and Volutinae

The early appearance <>i the Scaphellinae in the

stratigraphic record reflects iliis relationship since

all three subfamilies are known from the earliest

["ertiary ["he earliest undoubted representatives ol

the Scaphellinae appear in the Paleocene ol Europe

and North America. There is a single species of

Scaphella (Aurinia) known from the 1 ate Eocene

of Victoria, the only record of the subfamily in the

Australian tertiary.

I lie genera included in the subfamily are as

follows:

Scaphella Swainson, 1832.

S. (Clem lima/ Pilsbry and OlsSOH, 1953.

S. (Aurinia) II. and A. Adams, 1853.

Ampulla Roding, 1748 ( //alia Risso. 1826).

Volutifusus Conrad, 1863.

Atraktus Gardner, 1937,

( aricella ( bnrad, 1855.

Mi'nna Olibert, 1973.

\/ (Houzeauia) Olibert, 1

1>7 v

?Sycospira Palmei , 1953.

Scaphella Swainson, 18 12

Scaphella (Aurinia) II. and A. Adams, 1X53.

Fulgunria i luriniaj it and \ Vdams, 1853: 166

Voluta (Aurinia) Crosse, 1871: 309 I ischer, iss<

608.

Scaphetia (Aurinia). lull, ins 1
': 150. DaU, is 1*) so

Aurinia Koenan, 1890 522 Cossmann, 1899 128

Scaphella I Aurinia) thick'. 1929 150

iurinia. Smith, 1942: 63 (in pai 1

1

Scaphella (Aurinia) Wen/. 1943: 1352

Rehderia < lench, 1946: 43 < 1 ype species (original desig

nation): Aurinia Khmliii Bartsch).

Scaphella (Aurinia) l lent h, 1946: 51.

iurinia < iardner, 1948: 26 1

.

Auriniopsist lench, 1^53: 378 (Type species (original

designation: Scaphella kieneri ( lench)

Aurinia Pilsbry and Olsson, 1953: 5.

Scaphella (Aurinia), Weava anddu font, 1970: 144.

T)>pe species, Monotypy: Valuta dubia Broderip,

1827; Recent, south-castei n United States ol

America.

Description. Shell thin, elongate, fusiform. Pro-

toconch of lVi-2 smooth whorls somewhat trun-

cate, first somewhat irregular and often with

prominent pointed calcarella. Whorls occasional!)

With weak shoulder. Sculpture absent, or if present

weakly developed and consisting of weak axial

COStae on spire whorls and fine spiral threads.

Columella margin straight or weakly sigmoidal and

bearing 2 or 3 weak plaits which may be absent on
adult specimens. Siphonal notch and fasciole

absent,

Stratigraphic range. Paleocene Recent.

Distribution. Europe (Paleocene Ptto lorth

America (Miocene Recent); South-eastern Austra-

lia (Victoria) (I ate I ocene).

Comments. I his subgenus is distinguished fi

Scaphella s. g. In the absence ol

siphonal fasciole. by the reduced number 01 even

absence oi plaits and by the tricuspid rather

unicuspid radula. I he taxon first makes its app

ance in the Daman ol Denmark and various spe-

cies occur scattered through the stratigraphic

column m England, Germany, Holland. Belgium

and I ranee. In the Paleogene the taxon is confined

to Northern Europe and does not occur in the south

iiniil I lie Miocene. It became extinct in P.uropc in

the I ate 1'liocenc. In the Middle Miocene it lust

appears Ul the South eastern I ruted slates and var-

ious species occur there and in Central Ameiica

through the late Icitiatv to [he present. There is

a smglc species in the 1 ate Eocene ol Victoria, Aus-

tralia, closely related to I.ocene and < lligocene spe-

cies ol Europe and represents another example ot

I lie I eihvan Indo-Pacilic element in the an -nahan
I ocene.

Scaphella (Aurinia) johannac sp. nov.

Plate, 2, figures l
> 12

I rente 5

Description, shell fusiform with gently tapering

spue. Protoconch conical, oi i smooth, flattened

and slightly irregular whorls with impressed sutures

and coiled with axis of shell. TelcOCOnch w hot Is

smooth and regularly convex. Bod) whoti rather

abrupt!) contracted anteriorly and produced into

Short canal. Columella with 1 strong anterior plait

and 3 01 4 feeble posterior plaits. Siphonal notch
and fasciole absent

Dimensions. Holoiype (P41757) L47, HA27, W18; Pari
type, immature (P41738) I $4, HA21, W13,

Location oftypes National Museum ol Victoria: Hc4o
type P41757 coll 1 \ Darragh 24 Feb 1971; Paratype
P41758 coll I v Darragh L8 Oct 1971.

Type locality, it II, 9.6m dark clay beneath greensand,
washout nearest Browns < reek, Johanna (Glenaire
080057). Browns i reck Clay, Aldingan, I ate I ocene.

Stratigraphic range. Aldingan, I ate I ocene.

Occurrence 1 v DC locality only.

Material. I ypes and 3 topotypes.

Comments. In shape this taxon resembles ScapheUa
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Figure 5. Scaphella {Aurinia/johannae up. nov., P41757,
holotype, Browns Creek, (scale = 2 mm)

(Aurinia) crenistriata (von Koenan) from the Paleo-

cene of Copenhagen and 5. (A) bolli (Koch) from
the Middle Miocene of Germany and Belgium but

those species have numerous spiral threads present

over the whole of the spire whorls. Scaphella (A.)

weatherellii (Sowerby) from the Early Eocene of
England is more elongate and the whorls are

depressed at the posterior suture. Scaphella (A.)

siemsseni (Boll) from the Middle and Late Oligo-

cene of the North Sea basin is very close in general

appearance, but is more elongate with a narrower
more elongate spire.

Subfamily uncertain

Notovoluta Cotton, 1946

Notovoluta Cotton, 1946: 15. — Weaver and du Pont,

1970: 167. -Wilson, 1972: 347.

Type species. Original designation: Valuta kreus-

lerae Angas, 1865; Recent, South Australia.

Description. Shell moderately thick fusiform, elon-

gate to elongate-ovate. Spire subcorneal or gradate

with prominantly shouldered whorls. Protoconch

of 2 or 3 smooth usually dome-shaped whorls with

central nucleus and coiled with axis of shell. Spiral

sculpture if present of fine threads. Axial sculpture

of plicae or strong costae but often reduced to

tubercles or even absent. Thin axial plicae usually

present on first and 2nd teleoconch whorls. Aper-

ture elongately eliptical; anterior portion of outer

lip slightly reflexed dorsally; columella usually with

4 strong plaits and rarely 1 or 2 weaker plaits. Canal

slightly reflexed dorsally; .siphonal notch shallow

and wide; siphonal fasciole moderately developed.

Stratigraphic range. Late Eocene- Recent.

Distribution. Southern Australia. Victoria (Late

Eocene-Middle Miocene); South australia (Middle

Miocene- Late Pliocene, Recent); Western Austra-

lia, south coast (Early Pleistocene-Recent), mid-

west coast (Recent).

Comments. The dome shaped protoconch and fine

plicae on the first and second spire whorls are the

most characteristic features of the genus. Cotton
erected the genus to include the type species, N.
oecidua Cotton, Valuta rossiteri Brazier, and V.

verconis Tate. Subsequently (Cotton, 1947) he
placed Voluta thatcheri McCoy and V. perplicata

Hedley and ten fossil species in the genus. Weaver
and du Pont (1970) removed the latter two living

species to the genus Cymbiolacca and were fol-

lowed by Wilson (1972). Examination of the anat-

omy of V. thatcheri and V. perplicata by the writer

confirms this action. Of the fossil species listed by
Cotton, only V. cathedralis Tate, V. tabulata Tate,

V. lintea Tate and V. sexuaplicata Chapman (
=

V. ellipsoidea Tate) have features in common with

the living species and are retained by the writer in

the genus, the others are placed in Alcithoe.

The fossil species of the genus fall into two
groups, one characterised by the type species Voluta

kreuslerae, to which also belong all the other living

species, and the other characterised by V. saginatu

Finlay. The latter group has fusiform shells and
lacks the prominent shoulders typical of the first

group, but the protoconchs and apertural features

are similar and larger specimens often have poorly

developed shoulders. It is possible that this latter

group is related to the group of Nannamoria ralphi

Finlay, but because of the presence of axial riblets

on the first and second spire whorl, the group is

retained in Notovoluta.

The systematic position of the genus itself is in

doubt since the information available on the anat-

omy of N. verconis and N. kreuslerae precludes its

placement in any of the existing subfamilies.

Weaver and du Pont (1970), the only authors to

consider its systematic position, placed it in the

Scaphcllinae near Amoria, without any explana-

tion for their action. The anatomy, so far as it is

known (Darragh, 1983), has no close affinity with

Amoria, as the gland of Leiblein is tightly bound
to the oesophagus and cannot be easily separated

as in Amoria and most other volutes. Also, though

the radula is typically uniserial and tricuspid unlike

that of Amoria, the cusps are somewhat fanglike

and therefore quite unlike the radulae of most other

Australian volutes. On the other hand, the anterior

digestive system is similar to that found in most

other Australian volutes including Amoria. Until

more information on Notovoluta is available it does

not seem appropriate either to erect a new subfa-

mily for the reception of the genus, or to attempt

to place it in an existing subfamily.

The earliest known species of Notovoluta occur

in the Late Eocene of South-eastern Australia and
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there arc 9 oilier taxa distributed through the

middle and late Tertiary including one species still

living. There are no obvious ancestors ot

Notovoluta known, nor are there any close rela-

tives and its origin is obscure at present.

(roup One

Notovoluta variculifera sp. nov.

Plate 3, figures 7, 9, 13, 14

Description. Shell narrowly fusiform with gently

convex whorls, capped by dome shaped protoconch

of 3 whorls, first teleconch whorl flat and sculp-

tured with thin, somewhat irregular, weak, axial

plicae. Remainder of teleoconch whorls regularly

convex from suture to suture, spiral sculpture of

numerous close set threadlets which are present

over whole surface of shell. Outci lip of aperture

thickened externally and internally so as to form
almost a varix. Columella with 4 plaits, anterior

ol which is weakest. Rarely an extra, weak,

posterior plait present. Siphonal notch and lasci-

ole absent.

Dimensions. Holotype (P48599) I S3, HA17, wi i; Para-

type (P486O0) I 37, HA20, V\ 12.

/ ocation oj types. National Museum ol Victoria: Hole
type P48599, coll. I. A. Darragh, 15 I i b 1971; Parat

P48600, coll. I A Darragh, 20 Nov 1970.

Type locality. Fl 14, BC III, dark gritt) claj in washout
2, forked gull) nearest mouth ol tohanna River, Johanna
(Olenaire 079059). Browns Creel < lay, Vldingan

Stratigraphic range. Mdingan (Late Eocei I

Oligocene).

Occurrence, Fl 13, Washout nearest Browns Creek; II 14,

type locality; II 19, Point Flinders.

Material. Types and 6 oilier specimens.

Comments. I his species is probablx ancestral to

N. ellipsoidal, though no intermediates between the

two are known from the Late Oligocene to the

Early Miocene. It differs from ,Y. eltipsoidea by
its narrower and smaller shell, in the presence of
axial sculpture, in its more prominent sculpture on
all the whorls and it lacks a siphonal notch and fas-

ciole. It also bears some resemblance in size and
shape to N. cathedralis, but lacks the prominent
shoulder and shoulder nodules ot that species.

Notovoluta capitonjea sp. run .

Plate 3, figures 8, II, 12, 15

Plate 27, figures I, 4

Description. Shell elongate with gradate spire. Pro-

toconch turbinate, almost pupiform, of 2V4-3

smooth whorls with impressed sutures, first

teleconch whorl flat and bearing thin axial costae

and fine spiral threads. Subsequent 2 or 3 spire

whorls shouldered and beai I
costae which

are weak or absent on posterior whorl slope but

well developed from shoulder to anterior suture.

Remainder of teleconch whorls not prominently

shouldered nor axially costate, but are me:

covered with fine spiral th. <lumella with

4 strong plaits. Siphonal notch not preserved,

siphonal fasciole well developed.

Dimensions. Holotype, aperture broken, (P126i

I 74<o!). HA . W25; Paratype (P32209) I 35, HA17,
WIZ; Paratype, broken, (P322I0) L43, HA . W .

Location of typei National Museum of Victoria II

type PI 26803, < oil I \
.

:

P32209, coll. I A Darragh 20 Nov 1970, Paratype

P32210, coll l \ Darragh, and III .Will

1968,

Type locality I I 11, BC1, 9.6m dark claj with Turriteila

h: |i i iwns

I reek, lohanna (Glen ^ire 080057) B i reekt lay,

\Miimm i, late i ocene.

mge Mdin I ne.

Occurrence rype locality; I I 10, I owei beds. Mdrnga
Bay.

Material, Iypes and 2 topotypes, 3 specimens from
Aiding* Ba S \\t P6567

( omments. I he axial costae on the juvenile spire

whorls and the spiral threads over the whole Spire

distinguish this species irom others in the gen

li is piobablv ancestral to V, cathedralis and V
pseudolirata however, as yel there is

i rd in

the Oligocene ol any similar species ol Notovoluta.

Notovoluta pseudolirata (Tate)

Plate 4, figures 2. 4

Plate 5, figures 2. 10-12

I igure 9

I oiuta p a I are. 1888 176, pi I t, fig. ft

(figure), rate, 1889b -

1 31 (description).
i

.
.

i

i aj pseudolirata. Hams. 1897: 104.

Notovoluta pseudolirata.— Cotton, 1949: pi. 14.-
Wilson, 1972; 349. pi. 32. figs 4 7,

Description. Shell elongate, fusiform, with shoul-
dered whoiK. Protoconch domeshaped ol 2

w hoi Is. I ii si and second teleoconch whorls gently
convex, remainder oi whorls prominently shoul-
dered. Spiral sculpture absent. Axial costae some
what variable in development and strength. Usual!)
first and second spire whorls sculptured with thin

costae and later whorls bear 9- 15 costae which
become nodulate on shoulder. Rarely, shell is
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Figure 6. Nolovoluta kreuslerae kreuslerae (Angas), Gabriel collection 1561, SA.
Figure 7. Nolovoluta tabulata (Tate), SAM P5740a, hypotype Minderie, SA.
Figure 8. Nolovoluta kreuslerae occulta sp. nov., WAM 69.389a, holotype, Quarry, 1 .5 km N of Hampton Tower, WA.
Figure 9. Nolovoluta pseudolirata (Tate) P32211, hypotype, Clifton Bank.
Figure 10. Nolovoluta linigera sp. nov., P32218, paratype, SE side of Fischers Point, (scale = 2 mm)

smooth apart from a few incipient costulae.

Siphonal notch deep, siphonal fasciole prominent.

Colour cream with pattern of triangular spots and
broad orange, spiral bands.

Dimensions. Holotype (T608C) L57, HA30, W19; T608D,
L62, HA32, W19; Hypotype (P3221 1) L67, HA35, W22.

Location of types. South Australian Museum: Holotype
T608C, R. Tate Collection. National Museum of Victoria:

P32211, T.S. Hall in F.A. Cudmore Collection.

Type locality. Lower bed, Muddy Creek, i.e., FL82,
Clifton Bank, Muddy Creek near Hamilton (Coleraine

WD820224). Muddy Creek Formation, Balcombian,

Middle Miocene.

Strutigraphic

cene-Recent.

range. Balcombian, Middle Mio-

Occurrence. Fossil: FL69, Red Bluff; 11.70, 1-arells; 1-1.71,

SW of Glenleigh; FL72, Orphanage Hill, 1-yansford;

FL78, Fossil Beach, FL81, Overburden Batesford Quarry;

FL82, Type locality; FL87, NW shore Lake Bullenmerri;

FL88, NW end of Gibson Beach; FL103 Downstream sec-

tion, Gunyoung Creek; FLI04, Manyung Rocks.

Recent: In addilion to the localities listed by Wilson

1972 the species has been dredged from the following:

WAM 483-72, NW of Bunbury (33°S, 1 I4"37'E), 212-

226 m, HMAS "Diamantina", DM 1/72, Stn 6, 18 Mar
1972.

WAM 484-72, NNW of Cape Hamelin (34°10'S,

1 14'03'L), 148 m HMAS "Diamanlina" DM 1/72, 16 Mar
1972.

Material. Holotype and 17 topotypes.

Comments. Traces of colour pattern in the form
of triangular spots and spiral bands are present on
fossils from Muddy Creek and Fossil Beach in posi-

tions similar to those of the living species. The
development of the axial sculpture is variable but

the living species fall within the range of variation

of topotypes. It differs from N. kreuslerae, the

other large species in the genus, by its more elon-

gate spire.

Notovoluta cathedralis (Tate)

Plate 2, figures 14, 15

Plate 4, figures 3, 5

Valuta cathedralis Tate, 1888 : 176, pi. 13, fig. it)

(figure). -Tate, 1889b: 131. (description).

Scaphella (Eopsephia) cathedralis. — Harris, 1897: 1 17.

Notovoluta cathedralis. — Cotton, 1949: pi. 15.

Description. Shell elongate with high tapering spire

capped by small low dome-shaped protoconch.

Protoconch of 2 smooth whorls and half a whorl

sculptured with close-set axial ribs. First 2

teleoconch whorls almost flat, sculptured with fine

close set spiral threads which continue and are

present on posterior third of body whorl. Penulti-

mate and body whorls bearing elongate nodules

(8-10 on body whorl) which tend to become obso-

lete towards aperture. Siphonal notch wide and
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deep, siphonal fasciolc present Location oj types South Australian Mu eum Hoi

i Ml (
, Hypotyp rfiOl a. rati ' olio lion

Dimensions Holotype (T396B) L47, HA25, WI5; Hypo Museum of Victoria Holoiypi ol I (A.) sexuaplicata

type (P322I3) L42, HA2I, W14 PI3250, Prei C P rail, 22 Jul 190

Location o/types. South Australian Muieum Holotypi Type locality Lower bed Mudd Creel l.< PLI
rj96B, R rate Collection National Museum of Victoria Clifton bank, Mudd) Creel Hamilton (<

HypotypeP32213, T.S.Hall in F.A.Cudmore Collection WD820224) Mudd) Creel Formation, Balcombian,

Type locality L.owci beds, Muddy Creek, i.i ii
M I'd n< Miocene

Clifton Bank, Mudd) Creek, Hamilton (Coleralne Stratlgraphlc range Balcombian, Middle Mio
WD820224) Mudd) < reek Formation, Balcombian,

i,m Late Plioceni
Middle M m

Oa un cni t FL82, type locality; Gellibrand Marl (Baimi
Slratigraphk range Balcombian, Middle Mioceni dalian) CHIT 5 km NW of P t Ronald, Prino

( n i mi, in r ii m, SI 1 1 unl Si ivi i al luni lion Ko.nl, Creel Sand 1 1 an Plioi ene) \battoii s Bon i fide I ml

i i ' SI frunl Sewei betv Itrue<iid< and( entre Ran '' '

'''
'

di no nr Rd; I I R2, fypi la aliiw \ < adell M.ul Material I ypei and 9 topi <yp

Material Holotypi and 10 topotyp Comments Die absence of any axial sculpture and

Comments rhis specie is distinguished bj the the overall fine spiral thread distinguish this spe

elongate nodules and the presenci of spiral threadi ciea from othen in tl rous (Tie holotypi ol

on the posterioi slope ol the whorls rhe species Valuta { lulica) sexuaplicata is worn, particularl)

ia relatively common ai the type localit) and rare "" ''"' posterioi portion ol the spin rheri

elsewhere ii bears a somewhal limilai relationship howevei faint spiral threads pi (.'scut and the pro

to A verconisuS pseudolirata does to A kreus toconch is typicall) thai round in \ ellipsoidea

if i nr. howevei \ verconis has a promini nl shoul '

'"'•
i"' 1 '"" " is men I) a narrow individual ol \

dei which is absenl in \ cathedralis ellipsoidea which has an extra two weak columella

plaits,

Notovoluta ellipsoidea ( l ate)

i i . 1
1 . ;. figure i Nolovolma tabulata

I I ate)

p'«« >. '"'""'
Plate i. figures I, 6, 8, 10

Plan . flumes
l igt

i oluta tabulata rate, 1889 i '6, pi i '.

i fate, 1889b I

!

! (di - ription).

i oluta ellipsoidea I ate, 1888 I
''•. pi I I, fig I

(flgun i i .ii
, 1889b i

! (di n ription)

Voluta (Aullca) ellipsoidea Harris, 1897 103

i oluta i in ih in texuaplti ata i ii.ipin.ni. 1922 15, pi Description. Shell fusiform with rathei slim i gra

I, fig 'i date spire of prominently shouldered whorls Pro
Erlcusa ellipsoidea Cotton, 1949 pi 13 toconch somewhat dome-shaped, ol 2 swollen
Erlcusa (Erkusai ellipsoidea irook, 1958 '<•

whorls, iattet half whorl bearing axial plicae which

/V\< ription Shell narrowly fusiform with gentl) °" *nterioi hall ol teloconch whorls develop into

convex whorls capped bj prominem subcytindri
'"""' Pr0 K '

nl costae, Spiral sculpture absent.

1. 1
1 oi rarely domeshaped protocont h ol ."

I
1 Body whorl with 9 10 rather sinuous costae which

smooth whorls First teleoconch whorl flat to con
''"' 'ubspinose on shoulder, are absenl from

cave, remainder of whorls gently convex and occa posterioi whorl slope and fade oui at middle of

sionally slightly depressed against posterior suture witerioi whorl slope \nterioi half of bod) whorl

of whorl Axial sculpture absenl Spiral sculpture abruptlj contracted to the anterioi canal

ol numerous close sel ihreadlets whii h are present

ovei whole oi whorls I'm are strongei and more
Dimensions Holotype (T61IA), L36, HA22, W16;
f6l IB, I 18, HA , Wl '. Hypotype(SAM P5 '40a), i 18,

obvious on first and second teleoconch whorls and HA20, WI6; Hypotype (SAM PS Wb), i
;

decrease in strength on subsequent whorls Apei v< 1

1

ture notched posteriorly at suture. Columella with
I strong plaits. Siphonal notch shallow and wide;

Location oftypes South Australian Museum Holotype
]<>i i V R fate Collection; H) polypes P5740a b, "old

siphonal fascicle prominent. collection

Type (oca

nsw ) Be

stated thai the species described from the "Mum) i\vn

Dimensions Holotype (T60K |, L53, HA28, W18; Hypo Type locality. "Well-sinking Murra) Desert" (Tareena
type(T60lA), L68, HA40, W24; P13250, I M, HA38, NSW) Bookpurnong beds, lat< Miocene fate(1899 102)
W23
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in previous papers came from a deep well at Tareena,

NSW.

Stratigraphic range. Cheltenhamian, Late Miocene.

Occurrence. Bookpurnong Beds (Cheltenhamian): type

locality; Well sinking at Mindarie, South Australia.

Material. Holotype, 1 topotype and 2 other specimens.

Comments. The species is distinguished by the low
spire and subspinose costae. This, the nominate
subspecies, is ancestral to N. tabulata subsp. from
the Dry Creek Sands. Of the other species of

Notovoluta it seems to come closest to N. verconis

(Tate) but differs in the points mentioned above.

Notovoluta tabulata subsp. nov.

Description. Shell fusiform with gradate spire of

prominently shouldered whorls. Protoconch dome-
shaped as in N. kreuslerae. Spiral sculpture absent.

Shoulder of whorls bearing prominent subspinose

projections, of which there are about 8 on body
whorl. These projections are posterior portions of

axial costae which are frequently poorly developed.

Body whorl abruptly contracted anteriorly and

having prominent siphonal fasciole.

Occurrence. Dry Creek Sands, various bores.

Adelaide Plains, SA.

Comments. This subspecies is currently under study

by Dr H.H. Ludbrook, but is included in order that

the list of species might be complete. Notovoluta

tabulata tabulata, which is probably ancestral to

this subspecies, is more elongate, has more persis-

tant axial sculpture and the whorls of the pro-

toconch are swollen. In view of the variation in

morphology of the Dry Creek Sands specimens and

because of the paucity of specimens of N. tabulata

tabulata this taxon is regarded as a subspecies of

the latter.

Notovoluta verconis medicata subsp. nov.

Plate 29, figures 1-6

Notovoluta verconis.-—Ludbrook, 1978: 166, pi. 18,

fig. 19.

Description. Shell elongate, fusiform with high

spire and weakly shouldered whorls. Protoconch,

dome-shaped of 2 smooth whorls and third whorl

sculptured with close-set weak axial riblets.

Teleoconch weakly shouldered and sculptured with

axial costae which are often weakly developed over-

all and sometimes becomes obsolete on body whorl.

Spiral sculpture of very fine close-set threads con-

fined to shoulder of whorls. Columella with 4

strong plaits, weak posterior plait and often 1 or

more weak plaits inserted between the others.

Dimensions. Holotype (WAM 79.2595), L29, HAI7,
Wll; Paratype (P59665), L30, HA15, W12; Paratype

(WAM 76.2399), L32, HA18, W12.

Location of types. Western Australian Museum: Holo-

type WAM 79.2595, coll. V.A. Ryland, G.W. and W.E.
Kendrick, 5-13 Aug 1978; Paratype WAM 76.2399, coll.

P. J. Bridge and K. Williamson, Apr 1973. National

Museum of Victoria: Paratype P59665 coll. T.A. Dar-

ragh 24 Apr 1969.

Type locality. Quarry 1.5 km N of Hampton Microwave
Repeater Tower, Roe Plain Western Australia. (Eucla,

1:250,000 365465). Roe Calcarenite.

Stratigraphic range. Roe Calcarenite.

Occurrence. Type locality; Foundation holes for Hamp-
ton Microwave Repeater Tower; Nurina Cave, Roe Plain,

Western Australia.

Material. Types, II topotypes and 3 other specimens.

Comments. This taxon is close to N. verconis ver-

conis (Tate) but may be distinguished by its more
weakly developed shoulders and therefore less gra-

date spire. The body whorl is not as swollen and

the axial costae tend to be much weaker and more
numerous (13-18 on penultimate whorl as against

11-13) and are often virtually absent from the body

whorl. As these differences seem to be somewhat
gradational the taxon is regarded as a subspecies

of N. verconis. Notovoluta occidua Cotton is much
narrower, has virtually no shoulder and the axial

costae are much more strongly developed.

Notovoluta kreuslerae occulta subsp. nov.

Plate 29, figures 11-14

Figure 8

Notovoluta kreuslerae subtilis Ludbrook, 1978 : 166

(in part).

Description. Shell elongate, fusiform, with rather

flattened whorls. Protoconch dome-shaped of

2'/2-3 smooth whorls. First teleoconch whorl

almost flat, sculptured with close-set axial costae

on first half of whorl. Remainder of spire whorls

and body whorl usually smooth except for growth

striae, but rarely with weakly developed axial

plicae. Spire whorls and body whorl on some speci-

mens with weakly developed shoulder. Columella

with 4 strong plaits. Siphonal notch, wide and deep;

siphonal fasciole present.

Dimensions. Holotype (WAM 79.389a). L.72, HA40,

W25; Paratype (WAM 76.2476), L72, HA40, W29; Para

type (P53038), L60, HA33, W22; P53037, L64, HA37,
W24.

Location of types. Western Australian Museum: Holo-

type WAM 79.389a, coll. V.A. Ryland, G.W. and W.E.
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Kendrick, 5-13 Aug 1978. WAM 76.2476 coll. 1 - and N.

Zeffert, Jan 1976. National Museum of Victoria: P53038

coll. T.A. Darragh, 21 Apr 1969.

Type locality. Quarry on access road to Hampton Micro

wave Repeater lower, 1.5 km N of "lower, Roe Plain,

Western Australia (Eucla, 1:250,000 365464). Roe Cal-

carenite, Early Pleistocene.

Stratigraphic range. Earl) Pleistocene.

Occurrence. I vpe locality and various borrow pits in the

Roe ( alcarenitc along Eyre Highway, Roe Plain, Western

Australia,

Material. I\pes, 5 topotypes and 13 Other specimens.

Comments. This subspecies differs from

Notovoluta kreuslerae kreuslerae by its more
slender shape, by the lack of a well defined shoul-

der and lack of prominent axial sculpture. However

as I udbrook has indicated, there is some degree

of variability in morphology and, indeed, oi OVi

lap between the Pleistocene and living forms, there-

tore the writer agrees with I ndbiook and maintains

subspecilic tank lot the Pleistocene ta\on.

The holotype of Notovoluta kreuslerae sub

is an Ericusa which leaves the subspecies oi

Notovoluta without a name. Ihcpaiatvpcs \V \\1

69.606 are specimens of this subspecies ol

Wotovoluta, I he two taxa which have been con-

fused are somewhat similar in overall morphology

but may be separated by the protoconchs, thai ol

V kreuslerae occulta is coiled in the axis of the

shell, that ot Ericusa subtilis is deviated. Ericusa

siihlilis also has no axial sculpture.

Notovoluta kreuslerae kreuslerae (Angas)

Plate 5, figures I, 7

figure 6

Valuta (Alcithoe) kreuslerae Angas. 1865: 55, pi '

3.

Voluta kreuslerae. G.B. Sowerb) III, 1887: 299, pi

515. fig. 150.

I alula rossiteri Brazier, 1898: 779.

Notovoluta kreuslerae. Weaver and du Pont, 1970:

168, pi. 72.1, 72k.

Notovoluta rossiteri.—Weavei and du Pont, 1970: 168,

pi. 721- . 72G.

Notovoluta kreuslerae. Wilson, 1972: pi. .12. tig. 13.

Comments. Weaver and du Pont (1970) have

provided a good description and figures ol this spe-

cies. However, in their citation of Portland, Vic-

toria, as type locality, they have overlooked the facl

that Angas cited Glenelg. South Australia as the

origin of his specimen. Wilson (1972:348) has

pointed out that the holotype of Voluta rossiteri

Brazier is merely a huge specimen of ;V. kreuslerae

and the writer agrees with this. This holotype is a

beach worn specimen from I akes Entrance, Vic-

toria, and no other specimen has yet been found

in Victorian waters, despite extensive dredgm

licularly off Gippsland.

The species is confined to South Australia and

ranges from Cape Donnington to I ncountei Baj

Notovoluta verconis verconis (Tate)

Plate 2, figure 5

Plate 4, ligure 7

Plate 5, ligure 3

Voluta verconis laic. 1892; 125, pi. I. fi)

Notovoluta verconis Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 169.

pl. 7211. 721; lag. 37., WUson, 1972: pi. »2, figs 10-12,

Comments. Weaver and du Pont (1970) have

provided a good description and illustration of this

species. It ranges from Nuvts Archipelago to

Encounter Bay, South Australia.

Notovoluta occidoa Cotton

Plate 2, figure 4

\,i!n\ aim,.' , ,
, i, iii, i i otton, 1946: 16,

Notovoluta occidua Wilson, 1972: 148, pl- 12

8, 9

Comments. This species was synonymised with V.

verconis b\ Weaver and du Pom (1970), however,

Wilson (1972) pointed out certain differences

between the iwo taxa and accepted Y. occiilua as

i ;ood species. ( nfortunately, there are as yet onrj

a lew worn specimens av ail. iblc From two restricted

aieas off Hopeton and oft Eucla, W.A. and U is

not possible to full) assess whether this is the case

01 not.

Notovoluta bacon! Wilson

Plate 5, figures 6, 13

Wotovoluta baconi Wilson, 1972:352, pl. 32, figs 1 V

( ommems. This species was founded on two speci-

mens and no additional material is available.

Wilson has provided a detailed description and
comparison. It closely resembles V pseudolirata

I linn which it differs principally by the presence

of more numerous axial costae on the penultimate

and bod) whorls.

Notovoluta gardneri Darragh

Plate 2". figures 11, 14

Wotovoluta gardneri Darragh, 1983: 84, lags ] , 1. (,. g.

Comments. This species is distinguished from the

other known living species by the absence of axial

sculpture. In shape it most closely resembles the
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Early Miocene N. clifferta sp. nov., but that spe-

cies has numerous close-set threads covering the

whole spire.

Group Two

Nolovoluta saginata (Finlay)

Plate 2, figure 2

Plate 5, figure 8

Voluta lirata Johnston, 1880: 37 non Brocchi, 1814.

Valuta allporii. -Johnston, 1888: pi. 30, fig. 10, non
Johnston, 1880.

Voluta matxoyi.— Pritchard, 1896: 95 (partim) non
Tenison Woods, 1877.

Voluta lirata.- Pritchard, 1913: 197, pi. 20, figs 7, 8.

Notopeplum saginatum Finlay, 1930: 45. — Ludbrook,
1967: 67, pi. 3, figs 5, 7 (Holotype of V. lirata).

Description. Shell fusiform with elongate conical

spire. Protoconch somewhat dome-shaped of 2

smooth whorls the second of which is swollen and
half a whorl which has a few weak widely spaced

riblets and 2 spiral threads. Spire whorls generally

flat, rarely a little depressed posteriorly, sculptured

with numerous slightly sinuous axial riblets which

become obsolescent on body whorl. Body whorl

a little ventricose, contracting rapidly to anterior

canal. Columella with 4 strong plaits. Siphonal

notch shallow, siphonal fasciole prominent.

Dimensions. Holotype (AIM TM1072), L51, HA32, W23;

Hypotype (MUGD 1795), I 32, HA18, W16 (Pritchard

1913, pi. 20, figs 7, 8); TM Z185, L47, HA28. W21 (John-

ston, 1880: 37: 1888, pi. 30, fig. 10).

Locution of types. Auckland Institute and Museum:

Holotype TM 1072 H. Finlay Collection. Melbourne

University Geology Department: Hypotype 1795, G.B.

Pritchard Collection. Tasmanian Museum: Holotype ol

Voluta lirata, Z185, R.M. Johnston Collection.

Type locality. "Table Cape", Fossil Bluff, Wynyard, Tas-

mania (Table Cape 930630).

Slratigraphic range. Janjukian, Early Miocene.

Occurrence. FL28, Lower bed, Fossil Bluff; FL29, uppei

bed, Fossil Bluff.

Material. Numerous specimens from I 1,28; 6 specimens

from FL29.

Comments. This species and the following three are

closely related and are probably part of the same

lineage. N. saginata is characterised by its ventri-

cose appearance, by the elongate conical spire

which is almost half the length of the shell and by

the axial riblets present on the spire whorls. The

specimen figured by Johnston (1888) as Voluta all-

porti is probably the holotype of Voluta lirata. For

comment on V. allporii see Ericttsa pellita.

Nolovoluta linigera sp. nov.

Plate 3, figures 3, 4,

Figure 10

6, 10

Description. Shell ovate, rather squat, almost

biconic. Protoconch of 1/2-2 whorls, last whorl

of which is axially plicate. Spire whorls depressed

posteriorly, convex against anterior suture. Body
whorl depressed posteriorly then gently convex and

tapering anteriorly to canal. Axial sculpture of thin,

close but somewhat irregularly spaced riblets. Spiral

sculpture of thin close-set threads which are well

developed and cover spire whorls but tend to

decrease in strength anteriorly on body whorl and

may be entirely obsolete on body whorl of large

specimens.

Dimensions. Holotype (P32216), L33, HA19, WI4; Para-

type (P32218), L32, HA16, W13.

Location of types. National Museum of Victoria: Holo-

type P32216 coll. T.A. Darragh and T. Hughes 30 Nov
1972. Paratype P32218 coll. T.A. Darragh and H.E.

Wilkinson 4 Dec 1968.

Type locality. F1.35, Cliff section 10 m above Lake

Craven, Aire River, SE of Fischers Point Horden Vale

(Princetown 155040). Lower mollusc horizon. Fishing

Point Marl. Longl'ordian.

Slratigraphic range. Longfordian, Early Miocene.

Occurrence. 1T.32, SL end of Jan .luc Beach; FL34, S

bank of Lake Costin; FL35, Type locality.

Material, types and 8 topotypes, several other specimens.

Comments. This is a more slender shell than N
saginata and has more prominent spiral threads and

axial sculpture. N. lintea has similar spiral threads

but the axial sculpture consists of widely spaced,

elongate nodules rather than closely spaced fine

riblets. The spiral sculpture on specimens from the

Puebla Clay is not as strongly developed as on those

from Horden Vale.

Nolovoluta differta sp. nov.

Plate 4, figures 11-14

Description. Shell ovate with rapidly tapering spire.

Protoconch dome-shaped, of 2 smooth whorls, and

half a whorl with poorly developed axial plicae.

First and second teleoconch whorls flat, subsequent

whorls depressed posteriorly and convex anteriorly.

Axial sculpture absent. Spiral sculpture of numer-

ous close-set threads covering whole of spire whorls

and posterior third of body whorl. Aperture as in

N. saginata. Siphonal notch shallow; siphonal fas-

ciole present. Colour pattern of thin, widely spaced,

sinuous, axial bands.
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... M (P 21),L5I,HA33 ''- SO; Para

i I 19, HA32,

/ en alum ut type I
Holo

I

r ... i \ Darragh and III Vi III

i
i

i) I'm. hard ( ollei nun

„ alii) PL43,i titling on i ava Hill (

I lurnofl (P

l
Gellibrand M Ba

i 'igraphit range in, Earl) Mk* en«

I
/.

. ur/vm e I
i 18, ' urle vi i I 12 tmphithi iti i; I I 43,

l I
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Material Holotyi :

( omments. I he shell ol this species is noi so I

as in '-. ;aglnala and nl shoulder

hi, nol pre enl in the lattei V,

lini i-in !m | ii omineni axial i ulpture an I \ lintea

ha eh mgate nodule i w hii h are n<

>

n [he

1
1 ie undei i on lideration

Notovoluta lintea ( I ate)

Plate }, figures I, 5

Plate 4, figure 9

i oluta lintea rate, 1889 la, b

oluta lintea I otti m, 1949 pi

/ '- , ripiion Sh ith slendei spue.

Proi , ii dome ihaped ol hoi Is the last

hall » hoi i "i ' in- ii -i tiall) plii ati I irsl tela on< h

-,\ in ii
I 1 1, 1

1 . penultimate and final whorls depressed

in from ol postei ioi suture Suture Spiral

,, ulpture of nun
i-

1 d© I'M h - -ii r* id) « hi n l Vxial sculp-

ture ol '••- idi paced, low , elongate nodules present

mi the penult imatc and I inal * hoi Is and sil nate in

ii i mi of po lepre sion ol whorls. < 'olumella

with 4 strong plaits Siphonal noti h shallow

;

siphi hi, ii i.i ., n ile weal

nsions Hold i- (1 WO) I Z7.HA15, WI1; Hypo
type (P322I9), I -

1
', HA17, « 10; P32220, I 52, II M8,

WM
Location of types South \u&tralian Mu&cum Holotypc

i
Mm R i I i

,.. ion. Nat ii mal Mu n um ol Vii toi ia

ii poi
|

P32219, I -\ I udmore < ollei lion

/ i/i,- lot alit) "Calcil F the Ri *ei

Mm i.r. ( lifts in-. ii Moi gan" I hi Ioi alit) is on the lefi

bank ol the Kiwi Murra) al a gull) -i B km Sol Mo
i ,i,i. -n K,i. v\ ik, -mm i. nk. i 15000 -

i)
I adell Marl

lens, Morgan I Imestonc, Balcombian.

Stratigraphu range Balcombian, Middle Miocene.

( >,
, urreni e I * pe I", alit) only

Material Holotypc and 2 lopotypes

( omments. The widely spaced, low, etongati

ules and slender shape distinguish this species from

-.up

\ otatocoBos < ii. se, 1871

i oluta fVo '
I

/ ,/„ : Voluta coniform!

1X71; Ren-iU, Western Australia.

Distribution Northern *uistrali

mi Australia
' New South Wales).

( omments. I h< species in the

genus. All previous fossil i
ttributed to this

based on Sannamoria and are

di ussed undo thai genus.

\oliiliii Ml

Remarl it-, n ordi I

.ii from the Mid Miocene f rcalla

I ime Hone al ' ieologi al Sur tern Aus-

tralia i" alit) KK)55, E Hank ol ( ape Rang
»uth, Western \n tralia I hi specimen

,i loin
i
in in, hii, h 'a hoi I

, and i ine I

whorl, i he protoi om h bean well defined

much narrowei than the interspaces.

h whorl has numerous close set costae

and th 'in strong plaits on the columella.

I he specimen bears a close resemblance to

i oluta onus hargreavesi which occui - in ofl shore

waters from Houtman \brolhos to the Dampier

Archipelago, North wesi Western Australia.

Vliioriinac siihluin. nn\

Dia nosi Hi with sin n

tentacles. Siphonal appendages short, Hal and
equal Operculum absent fubulai salivar) glands

ut aim-Mill digestive system verj shorl and rree

from racemose salivar) gland. Radula uniserial,

usual 1) \ de i usp or

sometimes tricuspid. Protoconch multispiral with

whorls coiled in axis ol shell, shell covered with

haul brilliant glaze Aperture usual!) with 4 strong

plaits and occasionally with l or more weaker
second i\ plaits.

Remark r, 1 he subfamil) has been erected tor the

ion ot imoria and Sannamor'm, genera
which have been placed m the Scaphellina

pro ious authors, on the basis of a rathei superfi

end resemblance ol the radulae ol Scaphelia and
imoria I he animal ol Scaphelia, described by

( lench and I utiiei (1964), however differs prin-

, ipall) from Imoria b) having deft head simi-

i.u to thai present in the Volutinae and Athletinae,

a single left siphonal appendage and a eland of
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Leiblein which is bound to the oesophagus and
cannot be separated as in Amoria.. These features

are of sufficient magnitude to warrant subfamily
separation of Amoria and Scaphella.

The anatomy of Scaphella has certain "primitive"

features, e.g. the cleft head, resembling those of
the Volutinae and Athletinae, a situation reflected

by the geological record of this group, since

Scaphella is known from the Late Cretaceous and
Paleoeene of Europe and hence qualifies as one of

the earliest volutes. Members of the Amoriinae,
however, arc known only from the latest Oligocene

or Early Miocene and the anatomical features of

the group are closer to those found in the

Zidoninae.

The principal difference between the Amoriinae
and Zidoninae is the presence of a short tubular

salivary gland free from the racemose salivary gland

in the former, in contrast to a very long tubular

salivary gland loosely associated with the racemose

gland in the latter.

The oldest known members of the family appear

in the latest Oligocene or Early Miocene and the

family is known only from the Australian region.

In view of the similarity of the anatomy and shell

characters to members of the Zidoninae, particu-

larly Cymbiola, it is suggested that the Amoriinae

is derived from the former in the early Tertiary.

Amoria Gray, 1855

Amoria Cray, 1855b: 64.

Valuta (Amoria). -Tryon, 1882:92. -Fischer, 1883:

608. -Harris, 1897: 108.

Amoria — Cossmann, 1899: 119.

Scaphella. -Hedtey, 1915: 721 (mm Swainson, 1832).

Amoria (Amorena) lredale, 1929: 180 (Type species

(original designation): Valuta undulata Lamarck).

Amoria (Zebramoria) lredale, 1929: 1 80 (Type species

(original designation): Volula zebra Leach).

Cymbiola (Cymhiolista) lredale, 1929: 181. (Typo spe-

cies (original designation): Valuta marmorata Swainson).

Relegamoria lredale, 1936: 314 (Type species (original

designation): Regelamoria moleri lredale, 1936).

A morena.— Cotton and Godfrey, 1932: 47.

Amoria.—Smith, 1942: 50.

Amoria (Amoria). -Wenz, 1943: 1339.

Amoria (Zebramoria). — Wenz, 1943: 1339.

Amoria (Amorena).—Went, 1943: 1339.

Adelomelon (Cymhiolista) -Wenz, 1943: 1349.

Cymbiolislu. - McMichael, 1960: 11.

Amorena. — Macpherson and Gabriel, 1962: 222.

Zebramoria.— Macphcrson and Gabriel, 1962: 223.

A moria. -McMichael, 1964: 265.

Zebramoria. -McMichael, 1964: 271.

Amoria (Amoria). -Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 147,

148.

Amoria (Amorena). -Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 159.

Amoria (Relegamoria). -Weaver and du Pont, 1970:

162.

Amoria (Zebramoria).— Weaver and du Pont, 1970:

163.

Cymbioiista.—Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 171.

Amoria. -Wilson, 1972: 340.

Type species. Subsequent designation by Harris

(1897): Vohttaturneri Griffith and Pidgeon, 1834;

Recent, Northern Australia.

Description. Shell fusiform or elongate-ovate wilh

subcorneal or rarely gradate spire; spire whorls

usually flat though sometimes weakly shouldered,

body whorl shouldered. Protoconch mullispiral,

conical, coiled with axis of shell, of 3'/l-4 !
/2

smooth, flat or convex whorls, which may or may
not have narrow shoulder. Surface of shell shin-

ing, generally smooth but occasionally with weakly

developed axial costae or nodules. Aperture

narrow, somewhat elliptical, slightly notched

posteriorly; columella with 4 strong plaits and occa-

sionally with extra 1 or 2 weaker plaits. Siphonal

notch deep; siphonal fasciole usually prominent.

Stratigraphic range. Middle Miocene- Recent.

Distribution. Australian waters generally and

south-eastern Indonesia. 0-500 metres. Victoria

and South Australia. (Middle Miocene-Recent),

Western Australia (Middle Miocene, Pleisto-

cene-Recent).

Comments. In the above synonymy, references

which merely cite names have been omitted, and

only those which include descriptions or discussions

of generic taxa are included.

Wen/ (1943) and Ludbrook (1953) both syn

onymised without comment Relegamoria with

Amoria and have been followed by McMichael

(1964) who stated that the radula of the former was

typical of Amoria and the apical characters could

not be distinguished from other species of Amoria.
However, Weaver and du Pont (1970) have resur-

rected Relegamoria stating that the ridgelike callus

on the inner side of the outer lip, the pointed pro-

toconch and the presence of a fifth columella plail

are differential characters of sufficient importance

to warrant subgeneric status for the taxon. The
author agrees with Wenz, Ludbrook and
McMichael that Relegamoria should be placed in

synonymy with Amoria, since these features are

variable from species to species and individual to

individual, but would go further and on similar

grounds also include Amorena, Cymhiolista and

Zebramoria.

Amorena was erected with the bare statement

that the form, apex and columella plaits differed

from Amoria, and it is only recently that any
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author has attempted to describe how these features

differ. Weaver and du Pont (1970) slated that

"Amorena differs from Amoria s.s. in having a

smaller, irregularly coiled protoconch and strongei

less oblique columella plaits, often with secondary

plaits in between the normal ones". I hey included

in the taxon Amorena exoptanta Reeve, A. ben
ihalis McMiehael ( unduluta), A. undulata

Lamarck and A. sclateri Cox ( undulata). The

protoconchs ol all these taxa are similar, but var>

somewhat in si/e, all are coiled with the axis ol the

shell, are conical and consist of lour or so whoils

and fall within the range ol variation ol the pro
toconchs found in species assigned to Imoria. I he

so-called irregulai coih'ng presumably refers to that

fact that in 1. undulata the whoils of the pro

loconch are convex, whereas the spue whotls are

Hat, so thai the lop ol the spue has a knoblike

appearance. I he strength ol development ol the

plaits is subjeel to individual variation, as is the

niimbct present. Generally there are tout plans

present in 4. undulata and onl) rarelj are others

found, so this cannot he ol gen rii ignificance.

In elongate specimens ol I. undulata the plaits are-

as oblique as in A, grayi oi am othei i

imoria, so that the alleged differences an not ol

any significance and \morena cannot h
maintained.

( ymbiolista Iredale, 1929 was elected as a si

mis of ( 'ymblola without diagnosis, and later was

raised to the rank ol genus without comment
Iredale (1931). The type and onl) species, < 'ymbi

olista hunteri Iredale
| marmorata Swainson),

was placed in Amoria by Smith (1942) following

1 1 von (1882). McMiehael (1960) described the

i ad u la of (
'. hum ci i as ot the \moria type, pi

ing the genus ( ymbiolista with Amoria in the sub

family Scaphellinae, and commented that the shell

did not resemble Imii/n/iiium way, I he authoi

disagrees with the latter statement. I he conical mul
iispual protoconch, aperture, plaits, siphonal notch

and fasciole, colour pattern (tor what il is worth)
and overall appearance aie typical of species ol

Amoria. I he only difference is that the shoulder

is sharply nodulaie on the edge, a feature which

the author regards as ol specific rather than generic

significance.

Iredale (1929) erected Zebramoria on the grounds
thai it differed from Amoria in the same details

as his subgenus Amorena. Subsequent authors, e.g

Weavei and du Pont (1970) have noted only the

difference in the protoconch, "with the exception

of the protoconch whorls and early teleoconcb
whorls the shell morphological characteristics of

Zebramoria confirm to those of Amoria". The pro-

totoneh is multispiral ol 2 i smooth who

coiled ni the axis ol the shell. I he proloconch is

a miniature version ol that found in !. undulata,

except that it is not as squat and (he whorls are

ie swollen, giving a pupiform appearance to (he

protoconch. These difi onsidered

lo be sufficient grounds fOt the separation of

Zebramoria from imoria and accordingly it has

been synonvmiscd with the latter.

\n examination ol the animal has shown that

the external morphology, the radula and the

anterioi digestive system of the type specie

Relegamorta, Cymbiolista, Amorena and

Zebramoria are identical to those found in the var-

ious species ol \moria, which confirms the at*

observations based on shell mor]

I he oldesi representatives of the genus Amoria,
I costellifera (Tate) and \moriasp. occur respec-

tively in the Middle Miocene ol south-eastern Aus-

lia and North west Australia and there are no

obvious ancestors in the Australian Ierliary. A
second species, l undulata (\ amarck) which is still

living m the at es its appearance in the Late

Miocene, however, there is no direct connection

between these two species. In the past \nwiu.

ied io be regarded as a tropical genus, because
M >iiv species have been described t rum Northern

Australia, however the significance of the genus in

that aiea has been overemphasised, since most ot

taxa aie meielv colour varieties and the

numbei ol food species is quite small. There aie

no I
i

icsentativcs ot the genus in the I

tiarj rocki ol lava, rimoi oi New Guinea which
mav indicate that imoria is anew immigrant into

that area.

The relationships ol the genus aie not clear and
the pooi stratigraphic record throws no light on the

problem. On the basis ot general shell morphol-
and the anatom) .

some relationship with ( vm-
<la and possibiv Wotovoluta is suggested.

Amoria costellifera 1 1 ate)

Plate 6, figures 4. 8, 10 12

i igure ll

i - tta tirata rate, 1889b I JO, pi. 2. fig. 4 (non lohn
-mi). 1880)

1 olut, fera I.ne. 1889b: 131. pi. ;. fig 3

• oluic tirata Hams. 1st |03, pi 4. R

Wannamoria absidata I mi. mi. 1949 192, pi 1 .

Sannamot a 1 ostetli/era 1 otton, 1949: pi, u.

Description, shell fusiform with gradate to subi
ical spire. Protoconch smooth, conical ot 3

whorls with grooved suture. Whorls usually
depressed posteriori) then concave and general!)
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11
13

14

Figure 11. Ainoriu coslellifera (Tate), P61286, hypotype, Clifton Bank.
Figure 12. Nannamoriu limbata (Tate), P33087, hypotype, Manyung Rocks.

Figure 13. Mannamoria stropkodon gunlheri (Smith), St. Francis Is., SA.
Figure 14. Nannamoriu auricula Iredale, F21294, off Broken Bay, NSW. (scale = 2 mm)

prominently shouldered. Axial sculpture of rela-

tively broad low costae, variable in degree of

development and number per whorl. First teleconch

whorl usually sculptured with coarse close-set

costae. Spiral sculpture absent. Columella gener-

ally with 4 plaits; siphonal notch broad; siphonal

fasciole prominent. Colour pattern of thin close set

axial bands which zig-zag on slope of shoulder of

whorl and bifurcate on shoulder itself.

Dimensions. Holotype (T603), L61, HA44, W29; T597B,
L63, HA42, W25 (Tate, 1889, p. 130, pi. 2, fig. 4); Hypo-

type (P34261), L74, HA51, W30.

Location of types. South Australian Museum. Holotype

T603; Holotype of Nannumoria absidata Cotton T597B,

R. Tate Collection. National Museum of Victoria: Hypo-

type, P34261, F.S. Collivcr Collection; Hypotype P6 1286,

G.B. Pritchard Collection.

Type locality. Lower beds. Muddy Creek, i.e., FL82,

Clifton Bank, Muddy Creek near Hamilton (Colerainc

WD820224). Muddy creek Formation, Balcombian,

Middle Miocene.

Stratigraplric range. Balcombian-Bairnsdalian, Middle

Miocene.

Occurrence. FL78, Fossil Beach; Griffins ( = Retreat

Farm), 0.2 km due N of FL80; FI.82, Type locality; FL84,

4 miles below Morgan; FL87, Lake Bullenmerri; FLI00,

Murgheboluc 4A; FL103, downstream section, Gunyoung

Creek; M.104, Manyung Rocks.

Material. Types and 20 topotypes.

Comments. Pritchard (1896, 1913) has already

pointed out that Tate's specimen figured as Volula

lirata Johnston and subsequently described as Nan-
numoria absidata Cotton, is the same species as that

which bears the name Valuta costellifera. The
Muddy Creek population of this species is rather

variable in morphology. The ribs may be well or

poorly developed, and numerous or few, the spire

may be low or high and the whorls may or may
not be depressed at the posterior suture. Tate's type

of V. costellifera is rather wide with a low spire,

whereas his specimen figured as V. lirata is more
representative of the population as a whole.

Of recent species this taxon most closely resem-

bles Amoria exoptanda (Reeve) from South Aus-

tralia. The protoconch of the latter is similar, the

spire whorls are depressed at the posterior suture

and concave at the anterior, the juvenile colour pat-

tern has some similarity and there is a suggestion

of obsolete axial costae on the spire.

Amoria uiululula masoni (Tate)

Plate 6, figures 5, 6, 9

Valuta masoni late, 1889b: 128, pi. 3, fig. 9.

Voluta (Amoria) masoni. -Harris, 1897: 1 10, pi. 4, fig.

14a, b.

Amoria masoni, — Cossmann, 1899: 120, pi. 5, fig. 10,
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pi. 6, fig. 7.-Cotton, 1949: pi. 14

Description. Shell smooth, polished, ovale to sub-
pyriform with squat conical spire and ventricose
body whorl. ProtOCOnch turbinate, of VA whorls,
last usually slightly larger than succeeding
teleoeoneh whorl. Spire whorls flat, body whorl flat

or slightly concave between posterior suture and
shoulder and abruptly contracted anteriorly.

Colour pattern of thin, undulose, axial, chestnut
bands with apricot coloured apcrlural glaze.

Dimensions, i ectotypel I 38SA), I 59, HA . W2V; Hypo
type fP34263), I 69, HA50, W34.

/ maiion oj types, South Australian Museum lecti

r385A (I ale's figured specimen); paralectotypes
r385B H, R rate collection. National Museum ol Vi<

toria: Hypotype P34263, I S Colliver ( ollectioti

Type locality I ippei beds, Muddj I reel , I.e., FL1 19,

Macdonalds hank. Mudd) ( reek, in . , n \, hool
(CoIeraineV* D827219) I Irange Burn i orm ttion, Kalim-
nan. Early Pliocene.

Streligraphii rang) i hi Iti nhamian, I ate Mio
Cene Kalmm.ii!. I ai

I PJioi .no.

Occurrence i I 1 12, Spring < ret* Minhamiti ; FLI37,
Forsythes Bank. I I i )9, rypi n ality.

Material I

j
pet and 10 ti

Com/in nls. I his subspecies differs from 1

undulata s.s. In its squal conical spire and more
ventricose bodywhorl. rhese differences are not
regarded as being ol sufficient magnitude to wai
rani specific distinction from A. undulata, Spi

mens from Spring Creek Minhamite often show
signs of axial costae on the First teleoeoneh whorl
noi unlike those found in l. zebra.

Amorla undulata undulata (Lamarck)

Plate 6, figures l 3, 7

Valuta undulata Lamarck, 1804 157, pi 12, fuj

Valuta Klateri < ox, 1869: 358, pi. 26, fig

Voluta kingi ( ox, 187] '6, pi 4, fig. 2.

Voluta (Amorla) undulata. Hams. 1897 109
Anion, it \morena) undulata. I udbrook, 1953 145,

pi. 17, figs 3, 4 (holotype)

\nionu (Amorena) xlateri. I udbrook, 1953: !4 7
, pi.

H>, fig. 7 (holotype).

Imoria (Amorena) undulata, McMichael, 1964: 269
Ainonu (Amorena) benthalis McMichael, 1964: 271,

pl. 28 lower figs.

Amona i. imorena) benthalis Weaver and du Pom
1470: 160, pl. 66H, 661.

A /norm fAmorena) undulata. - \Vea\ei and du Pom,
1970: 161, pl. 71 A, 71 B, 71C; lags 33 d, e.

Description. Shell elongate ovate with conical spire.

ProtOCOnch Of 3! i whorls. Spire whorls slightly

concave. Body whorl depiessed between posterior

suture and shoulder and tapering gently Irom

shoulder to anterior. Siphonal notch deep; siphonal

lasciole not prominent.

Dimensions Hypotype (P34267), L63, HA48, w:.
Hypotype (P6593), I 80, HA60, W38

/ a hi ion ol types. Museum d'Hisloire Nalurelle, Gent

Holotype, I amarck Collection No J8, coll I Peron.

National Museum of Victoria: H P34267 I D
nam Collection; Hypotype P6J W. Kershaw.

Stratigraphh range l ate Miocene-Recent.

irrence. Fossil. I Innamed formation (I ate Miocene),

ore on R. Hardy's propert) . Dalmore, Pl 111.

Rose Hill; II 1 15. SI end mi Lake! . Fl 118. Hi

ies ( utting; M 123 North \im, below I erndale Parade;
M I2v. Bentlej Sewer; l I 1 50, Beaumaris; I i 148, I ol

Kaliinua Petty; I I
14'*, Road culling, Jemrms Point;

FL151 Nyerimalangl tates Rd, Meringa ( reek: 1 I

Limestone Creel Olenelg River. Flinders Is., ras . Came-
ron Inlet l ormation (I ate Pliocene); Dan:

| 47,

Furneaux I state Sea B, 1.3 km due I ol juncti t

No. I and No 7 Rds il linders Is. 994657); spoil heap
from North Patriari h .ham on Bloc* 6Fi I rate

V I
.

I km lorn I ink Kd(l linden Is. 914741); Dan,
on block 22 Fumeaux 1 state Sect. \. 4 \ km I \i ol

junction ol No. 4 and No 3 Rds fj linders Is

xiuii.m.i i ormation (1
i

ilock

82, I urneaux I state Sect I). 2.6 km NNE of junction
Ol No I i in,! No, 2 \ R 12814); Dam
(6)0 I stat« (Sect D, 2.4 km ENI
ol junction of No. It at

Roe Plain, w \, !

|

ene) • mile pit, N idi I re Highway, ^s.^ km 1

M... Int., il ;,,!,,. 1:250,000 369469); Pil s.s km u
Motel(EucIa, I 250,000406476); Pit I 5kmNofHamp-
ton ov (1 iiela. 1:250,000 365464).

Comments. Hits common species has been
described in detail b> both I. udbrook (1953) and
Weayei and du Pom (1970), who have also
provided extensive synonymies. However, Voluta
Klateri ( ox and us generally accepted synonym,
V. kingi Cox, have been included in the author's
synonymy, since the author regards these as mere
colour variants ofA. undulata. There are no differ-
ences in shell morphology which separate these
taxa. imoria benthalis McMichael is also included
since n seems to be a dwarfed form of A. undulata.
found m deep water at the extreme limit of the geo-
graphic range of ,1. undulata. Small specimen's of
the latter from Tasmania match specimens o( 1.

benthalis, Scaphella mostemica Hedlej is also based
"ti a similar deep water form from 450 m oil
Sydney, as McMichael (1964) has indicated.

Fossil specimens from various localities also
exhibit considerable size variation, but there is no
systematic pattern, and all fossil populations tall
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well within the range of variation of living

specimens.

Souk- specimens from the Jemmys Point Forma
(ion, Cameron Inlei Formation, Memana Forma
lion and Roe Calcarenite show coloui pattern

similar to thai on living specimens.

Amoria exoptanda (Reeve)

Plate : i
>, figures 7

. 10

Voluta exoptanda Reeve, 1849; pi. 10, species 22

O.B. Sowerb) II 1864: 271, pi. 261 , fig 1 Jfi

Voluta { lutica) exoptanda ["ryon, 1882: 91, pi. 26,
lie '

\ulica exoptanda. Smith, 1942: 56,pl 14, fig, 100

[mortal [tnorena) exoptanda Weavei and du Pont,

1970; inc. pi- 66 i G, Fig 15

\moria exoptanda, Wilson and Gillett, 1971; 124, pi,

si. rig. v

Description. Shell I.nee, solid, ovate, with conical

spiie capped In large conical protoconch. Pro
toconch of 4 smooth whorls with slight shoulder

producing a grooved suture, feleoconch whorls

sometimes slightly depressed at suture, Body whorl

massive with prominent shoulder. Siphonal notch

wide, siphonal fasciolenoi prominent, Coloui pat

lorn of thin, chestnut, rig zag lines, closely spaced,

covering whole shell, inn leaving pale triangulai

patches.

Dimensions Hypotype (WAM '" 194a) L88, HA65,
W41,

locution oj types. Bniisii Museum (Natural History);

Holotype 1952.3.21.3, W.R. Crotch collection Western

Australian Museum; Hypotype 79 194a, coll V A
Ryland, G.V* and v\ E Kendrick 5 I ! Aug 19 '8

Type locality. Port I incoln. South Australia.

Stratigraphic range. Pleistocene Recent.

Occurrence. Fossil, Roe Plain, WA, Roe Calcarenite;

Foundation holes foi Hampton Microwave Repeatei

l.iuci (Eucla, i 250,000 165462); I'n 1.5 km N ol Hamp
ion lovvei (1 nela, 1:250,000 J65464).

I iving, Esperance, WA Encouniei Bay, SA,

Materiel, i fossil .mil s living specimens,

( 'omments. l his species is distinguished by its mas

sive shell and large conical proloconch. I iving

specimens are quite rare and. hitherto, it has not

been recorded as a fossil, the hypotype bears traces

ol ihe coloui pattern typical of living specimens.

Amoria sp.

Comments. A single, poorly preserved ami frag

mentary specimen is available lioni Ihe Middle

Miocene, Trealla I imestone at Geological Survey

ol Western Australia locality ' ( ><>^ on the E flank

of cape Range, Orid Ref, Onslow (1:250,000)

185260.

i he specimen is a typical smooth Amoria bill Ihe

preservation prevents any detailed comparison with

any desct ibed species of the genus, ii is mentioned
here as ihe occut rence represents the oldesi record

of the genus in Noiih Western Australia, equiva

lent in age to ihe oldesi record foi ihe south east

or ihe continent

,

Nannamorla Iredale, 1929

Nanemoria Iredale, 1929 isi Cotton and Godfrey,

1932; 48,

[ntoria (Nannamorla) Went, 1943 1339

Sannamoria. McMichael, I960; n
I'm a in on. i McMicli.nl, I960; I ^ (Type species (origi

ii. il designation): Voluta guntheri Smith, 1886)

Nannamorta, Weavei and du Pont, 1970 170

Paramorla, Weavei and du Pont, 1970: 165,

Type species. Original designation: Nannamoria
amicula Iredale, 1929, Recent, New South Wales,

Description. Shell solid, small io medium size,

usually shouldered with subcorneal to gradate spire

though spiie often concealed by body w hot l. Pro

tOCOnch dome shaped Io piipiloim, of IVi )! I

Smooth, Convex whorls, coiled with axis of shell.

Spiral sculpture poorly il at all developed. Axial

sculpture generally well developed and consisting

eithet ol strong costae, usually spinose on shoul

del . oi of nodules which can be Strongly oi weakly

developed, Aperture narrow, elongate, frequently

slitlike. Outet lip slightly thickened. < 'olumella with

4 strong plaits and often with I oi more weakci

plaits inserted between others, Siphonal notch

usually scarcely developed; siphonal fasciole

prescnl bill usually poorly developed.

Stratigraphic range, I ate Oligocene Recent.

/ distribution, Southei n Australia. Central Queens

land New South Wales (Recent); Victoria (I ate

Oligocene I ate Miocene); Tasmania (Early Mio-

cene, I ate Pliocene); South Australia (Middle Mio-

cene Recent); Western Australia, south Coast

(Pleistocene, Recent), west coasl (Recent), !<> 250

metres.

( ammcnis. I he relationships of the genus are with

Amoria. Ihe shell characters suggesl affinity with

Nolovohitu and Amoria on Ihe one hand and ( 'vni

Inn/11 on ihe oilier. Ihe anterior digestive System

and ladulaoi N, strophodon guntheri (Smith) have

been examined by ihe authoi ami no significant

differences from species of Amoria were found.

I lowevei ihe aulhoi (Darragh, 1979) has also

examined ihe animals of n. amicula Iredale, the

type species ol Ihe genus, and N. mo/imalii and
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notes thai whilst the anterior digestive systern of

both is similar to W. strophodon guntheri, the rad-

ulaearethe typical uniserial tricuspid radulae Found

in many othei volutes, e.g. in species ol Cymbi
<>l, i, rathei than the Y-shaped radula of Amoria.
Unfortunatel) the radula of .V parabola ( iarrard,

which is closely related to N. amicula, is nol known
and it is nol possible to determine whether this

difference in radula is significant. In the genus

Scaphella the radula morpholog) is quite variable

within the various species, and it seems thai Von
namoria presents a similar ease, as there are no
othei features ol the anatomy ol V. strophodon
guntheri and V, amicula which seem to differ.

McMichael 1 1960) separated Paramoria and Vfln-

namoria on the grounds that the forma had a wide

rathei than slitlike aperture which was nol

produced posteriori) as in the latter, and bj ha\

foui rather than several columella plans and a

target protoconch. He furthei stated thai the two
had a distant common ancestr) in the rertiary. \

stud) of the fossils shows thai the above shell fea

Hues nol onl) van considerabl) from species to

species, bul also from individual to individual

within a species. In addition, some species such as

V, weldii ( lenison Woods) can he icadib placed

in eithei Paramoria 01 Sannamoria as defined,

depending on the particular specimen examined.
1 hus the author prefers to regard the two taxa as

synonyms until furthei anatomical work proves

otherwise.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, three informal
species groupings can be recognised, consisting ol

species lineages and taxa closelj related to species

within lineages, rhej are the group ol \

strophodon, V weldii and V. ralphi respectively

and each group has al least one living represents

live. I he species aie described below in these

groups.

The oldest known species of the genus is V.

weldii ( lenisDii w oods) from the late < Higocene of

Victoria and there is no known ancestral form in

Australia. On the basis of shell characters and anat-

omy the genus maj be derived from the earl) ances

tors ol < ymbiola.

(roup One

Naimamoria stoHdfl (Johnston)

Plate 7, figures 12-15

Plate 9, figures 2, J

Voluta stolida Johnston, 1880: 36 tohnston, 1888

pi. 30, figs 4. 4a.

Voluta Urophodon var. stolida. Pritchard, 1896;

^4. -Pritchard, 1913: 194

Paramoria stolida I udbrool 96 I !

10.

Description, shell ventricose with short, blunt, gra-

date spite. I'lotoeonch sliehtb shouldered. Smooth,

Ol BbOUl 2 ) rather swollen wlmrls which in

imperceptibly with telecoiieh whorls. Shoulder ol

whorls prominent, concave and smooth. I

teleOCOIKh Whorl smooth, second and third with

prominent spinose axial costae. Bod) whorl with

ii M spinose axial costae which fade oui anteri-

or!) about half way down whorl. Siphonal notch

broad and shallow; siphonal lasciole moderai

developed. < oloui pattern ol thin numerous close

set axial sii ipes.

Dimensions Ho»otype(Z186), I ~-.it \36, W29; H
typ* (P329I0), I

<
>. H \

;i
<. » II P2534, L57, H V44,

w 52

i a ation o] typ< s ["asmanian Museum: Holotypc Z186
R \l. 1

1 'I i
u st

i

mi < ollection National Museum ol Victo

Hypotype P32910, i Dennani collection. H
:.i n Vtkinson I ollection.

i ity. "
I able < ape". I be preservation ol the hi

type indicates thai u came from the Iowa bed, i.e., Fl

I owei bed in the clil
i
Fossil Blufl and 1 5 km

tWi towards rable< ape, Wynyard, | rablel ape 930630)

tone ( ove Sandstone, lanjuktan,

Stratigraphy lanjukian, Earl) Miocene.

I ype locality onl)

Material Holotype and 7 topotypes.

Comments. I ins species is probabl) ancestral to

V. strophodon (Md 0) i and is distinguished from
il b) us more ventricose appearance ihe greai

swollen protoconch and overall appearance are

similar to species ol Cymbiola, but it lacks the

prominent fasciole and deep siphonal notch present

in species ol < i mbiola.

Nannamoria strophodon strophodon (Mc< 0) I

Plate s. figures I, 4. 5, 6, 9, 1

1

Voluta strophodon McCoy, 1876 25, pi !7,figs2 \

i. t.- t rate, 1889b: 134.

a (Aulka) strophodon. Hams. 1897: IOl.pi.4,
figs 1 la. h

Vespertilio wetdi. Cossmann, is 1 "/ I18,pl.4,fig : ;

pi 6, lij B

I oiuta strophodon vat bre\ ispira Pi itchard, 1913: 194
(non Doncieaux, 1908)

i strophodon var. longispira Pritchard. 1913: 194
biola strophodon. t otton, 1949: pi. 15.

Votovoiuta tabulata. -Cotton, 1949: pi, 14 (non laic
1888).

Cymbiola (Cymbiola) tabulata.— I udbrook, 1958: "4.

pi 6, fig. : (non I aie. 1888)
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Description. Shell ovate to biconic with low, blunt,
conical to gradate spire. Protoconch low, dome-
shaped, of about 3 smooth whorls with impressed
suture. Shoulder of teleconch whorls prominent
and bearing 10-13 spinose tubercles on body whorl.
Body whorl tapering gently to anterior. Columella
with 4 plaits and often with well developed tuber
cle posterior to plaits. Siphonal notch shallow,
siphonal fasciole present. Colour pattern of thin!

close set, wavy, axial chestnut lines.

Dimensions. Holotype (PI2154),L31, HA21, W16(fig.
3 in McCoy, 1876, pi. 37); Paratype (P26388), L40,
HA25, WI9 (figs 4, 4h); Paratype (P26389). L40, HA26,'
W20 (figs 4a, c); Paratype (PI 2 153). I 32, HA2S W20
(fig. 2).

Location of types. National Museum of Victoria: Holo-
type PI2154. coll. R. Daintree, Apr 1861; Paratvpc
P263SS. Paratype P26389, coll. R. Daintree, Aug 1861;
Paratype P12153, Geological Survey of Victoria collec-

tion. McCoy's indication thai fig. 3 was the average speci-

men and thai the others figured were the conoidal and
long-spired varieties is taken as designation of the

holotype.

Type locality. I-L38. Geological Survey of Victoria locuhu
Ad 14, Section 24, block 1, Parish of Moolap, 2.4 km
N of Curlew is railway crossing (Porturlington 823733).
Fyansford Formation, Batesfordian.

Strattgraphic range. Hatcstordian
, Early Miocene Yata-

lan. Late Pliocene.

Occurrence. FL3S, type locality; II 40, Belmont Shalt;

Fl.47, Kennedys Creek; H48. Boornong Rcl; FL67, 3.4

km NW of Point Ronald; I I 69, Red Bluff, Sheltoid;

FI.7I. SW of cicnleigh; FL72, Fyansford: FL74, Junc-
tion Rd. caisson shaft; FL77, AJtona Bay Coal Shaft;

FL78. Fossil Beach; FL82, Clifton Bank; FL84, 4 miles

below Morgan; FL87, Lake Bullenmerri; FL88, NW end
of Gibson Beach; FL89, VAI Quarry, Curdies; FI 93,

Rutledges Beach; FL97, Murgheboluc 2B; FL 10(1, Mur-
ghebolue 4A; FLI03, downstream section Gunvoung
Creek; LL104, Manyung Rocks; ? FL132, Spring Creek
Minhamile.

SA, Bookpurnong Beds, Cheltenhamian: Mindarie
Well, S.A. Dry Creek Sands, Yatalan: Abattoires Bore;

Observation Bore A, Virginia, Hd of Munno Para sec

3036, 63.7-66.1 m; U.K. Weymouths bore, 1935, Sec

2271, Hd of Yatala 94.5-99 m; Koovonga bore no. 1,

1932, Hd of Adelaide, Sec. 2028, 119-146 m; F. Virgin

bore. Mar 1958, Hd of Munno Para Sec. 3224 103-107

m; DeRuro bore, Waterloo Corner, Hd of Munno Para,

Sec. 4259, 73.2-74.7 m; Jones bore. 1934, Bolivar, Hd
of Port Adelaide, Sec. 3502, 106 m.

Material. Types, 2 topotypes and numerous other

specimens.

Comments. This species exhibits considerable mor-

phological variation from locality lo locality, as is

the case with many species of volute. Generally the

Batesfordian and Bairnsdalian populations have
lower spires than those of the Balcombian, but
there is so much variation within these populations
and others that Pritchard's names brevispira and
longispira are not used subspecifically. Specimens
from the Dry Creek Sands tend to have less gra-

date spires and larger and more sloping shoulders
however, these features are not considered distinct

enough to warrant subspecific separation of this

population, particularly in view of the variation

mentioned above. It seems probable that the living

populations of N. guntheri (Smith) and N. weaver!
(McMichael) also fall within the range of variation

of N. strophodon but there is insufficient living

material available at present to check this possibil-

ity. For the time being N. weaveri is regarded as

a synonym of N. guntheri which is relegated to the

status of a subspecies of N. strophodon. Of interest

is the fact that the colour pattern of N. strophodon
observed in Dry Creek Sands specimens and a single

specimen from Muddy Creek is similar to thai

present in N. guntheri.

Nannamoria strophodon guntheri (E.A. Smith)

Plate 10, figure 4

figure 13

Voluta guntheri F.A. Smith, 1886: 62. -C.B. Sowcrbv
III, 1887: 302. pi. 17, figs 162, 163, holotype. Western
Australia.

Voluia adcockt fate, 1889a: 64, pi. II, fig.

Paramoria guntheri.- McMichael, I960: 11, pi. I, fig.

5. -McMichael. 1961: pi. 5, lower figs.

Poramoria weaveri McMichael, 1961: 55, pi. S, upper
figs.

Paramoria guntheri guntheri. - Weaver and du Pont,

1970: 165, pi. 72A, B, C.

Parametria guntheri weaveri.— Weavei and du Pont,
1970: 167, pi. 72D, F.

Comments. This species is the type of the genus
Paramoria McMichael, I960 and the reasons lot-

placing the latter in the synonomy of Nannamoria
have been discussed above. Voluia adcovki and
Paramoria weaveri are regarded as being mere
COlpur forms of (he same species and accordingly

arc included in the above synonomy. Attention lias

been drawn above lo the fact that the differences

in morphology between N. guntheri and N.

strophodon are slight, and for this reason the

former has been relegated to the status of a subspe-

cies of the latter.

The range of this taxon is from Houtman
Abrolhos Islands, Western Australia to Encoun-
ter Bay, South Australia.
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Nannamoria amplexa sp. nov.

Plate ', figures 2, 3, 6

Plate l

>, figures 9, 12

I'lai. 10, figure 12

Description. Shell biconical with low spue. Pro-

toconch dome shai ed of J! i smooth whorls, the

lasi of which is partly hidden by first teleoconch

whorl. Teleoconch vhorls occasionally encroach

mi' on previous whorls. Spire whorls convex at

posterior suture and concave medially, usually a\i

ally eoslale and with row ol spinose tubercles at

anterior suture. Body whorl with prominent narrow

shoulder, convex ai suture and concave medially.

Spiral sculpture absent, \xiaJ sculpture on body

whorl ol 14 is tlr in. poorly developed, irregularly

spaced costae which extend from suture to fasci-

ole anil developed into spinose nodes on shoulder.

( oluniella with 4 strong plaits. Siphonal notch shal

low, siphonal lascioie weak and bordered posteri-

01 u by thin, weak idgi

Dimensions. Holotype (P33069), I 57, II V29, v\ 19; Para

type(P33071), I 16, Ha27, W20; Paratyp (P 10 1), I il,

II \.m, \\ '19

/

1

H-iii iim ni ivpes National Museum ol Victoria, Holo

type P33069, Paratype P33071, Paratype P33072, coll

Mis < oralie ' Iriffiths, 19 2 19 !

Type locality , II 123, Below high tide level, North \nn

below Ferndale Parade, lakes Entrance (Bairnsdale

867075) lemmys Point Formation, I heltenhamian.

Stratigraphit range. Mitchellian < tieltenhamian, I ate

Mm. cue.

( h , ii 1 1 em e. Uppei quarry, Bellevue, left hank, Mitchell

River; II 1 16, Ditch near I .1.1). No. I Bore; I I 124,

Noilh Ann, north side. Hiinlci Gully.

Material, rypes, A topotypes, and I othei specimens

Comments. I his species is closely related to V.

Urophodon, but differs from the low spued speci-

mens of thai species by ha\ ing weakly spinose nod

ules and weaket ribs which tend to cover the whole

of the spue and body whorl. I he lascioie is also

bounded posteriori) by a weak ridge, which is a

feature usually not well developed in V.

urophodon,

Nannamoria lundeliusae I udbrook

Plate 29, figures 8, 9

Plate JO, figures 5, G

\iiiiiitiiiii>riu lundeliusae 1 udbrook, 1978; 165, pi. is,

figs 20, 21.

Description. Shell elongate ovate with subconical

spue. ProtOCOnch subconical ol 3 smooth whorls.

Spue whorls Willi weakly devi Ii
uldct.

usually with axial sculpture bin OC< asionally with

low obsolete phcac. Bod) whorl gently tapering

anteriorly from Shoulder. Aperture narrow and

elongate, (oluniella with 4 strong plaits. Siphonal

i deep; siphonal fasdole weakly d

Coloui pattern ol thin, widely (paced, chestnut

axial lines with I narrow spiral bands at suture,

postenoi and anterior thud ol body whorl.

Dimensions. Holotype (GSSA M2521) I «, HA3I.W18;

Paratype (WAM 72.26) I 18, HA27, W16; Hypotype

i\\ \M '6 2389a) I 43, ll \2B, « 18.

/ ocation oj types. < leological Sui Vustra-

h.i: Holotype M2521, Pai il rots M3253 1

1

Survey ol Western Australia; Paratypes F694

Western Australian Museum Paratypes WAM 62.49,

66.622, 72.26, Hypotype Vt \M <
- 9a

Type locality i oi ilil W34 FL9, 64 km I ol M
ii u. i.i 50 I), 'i 53 12 S, 12 ' ii '"I Ro i

i ,ii |j Pleistocen

Stratigraphit run-. Ro I alcarenite

1 1, , niier: ,
;

, vat ious borrow pit

I yre Highway and foundation holes fot I lampion Mi ro

wave rower, Roe Plain, Western \u
I

Material. 22 specimens.

(liniments ( )n lusi .dance this species could be

placed in Amoria but because oi the occasional

presence ol axial sculpture and the similarity of

coloui pattern to V. Urophodon and V. guntheri

il has been placed in \unnuniurui. Ibis species

demonstrates the close affinity between Amoria
and Nannamoria.

Group I wo

Nannamoria weldil (Tentson Wood
I

Plate '. figures 5, 7

Plate 111, Hemes I, 2

Voiuta wefdii ictnson Woods, 1876; 24, Fig. 2.

lohnston, isss,
; g, 6a, b, '

I ai

I M. Pritchard. 1896 93

Voiuta (Aulka) weldi (sic). Hams. [897: 102.

Voiuta weldii. Pritchard, 1913: 193, pi. 20, fig. I.

I iiluta weldii var, angustior Pritchard, 1913: 194, pi.

20, figs 4, 5,

< ymbiola weldil. < otton, 1949: 189, pi. 14.

Paramoria weldi Ludbrook, 1967 68, pi ), figs 1,2.

Description, shell ventricose, elongate-ovate, occa

sionally biconical with elongate subcorneal spire.

Protoconch smooth, dome-shaped, ol 3 whorls.

Spire whorls sometimes with weakly developed
shoulder, but often without and bearing row of
weakly developed tubercles against anterior suture
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which become stronger towards body whorl. Body
whorl bearing 8-10 prominent elongate tubercles

on posterior third of whorl and narrowing rapidly

and regularly anteriorly. Canal slightly reflexed

dorsally; siphonal notch weak, siphonal fasciole

well developed.

Dimensions. Holotype (ZI91), L39, HA23, W23 (Upper
bed); Hypotypc (MUGD 1792), I 40, HA22, W21 (Upper

bed, Pritchard, 1913, pi. 20, fig. 1); MUGD 1794, L28,

HA17.W13 (Lower bed, Pritchard, 1913, pi. 20, figs 4, 5).

Location of types. Tasmanian Museum: Holoiype ZI91.

Melbourne University Geology Department: Hypotype
MUGD 1792. Holotype of var. angustior MUGD 1794,

G.B. Pritchard Collection.

Type locality. "Table Cape". The preservation of the holG

type and the matrix inside its aperture indicates that it

came from the upper bed. FL29, Fossil Bluff Sandstone

in cliff between Fossil Bluff and 1.5 km NW towards

Table Cape, Wynyard, Tas (Table Cape 930630). !an-

jukian, Lake Miocene.

Stratigraphic range. Janjukian, 1 ate Oligocene-Longfor-

dian, Early Miocene.

Occurrence. FL24, Cluone beds opposite Bird Roek;

Fl.28, lower bed, Table Cape; IT 29. Type locality; IT 32.

SW end of .Ian Juc Beach; IT .33, Birregurra.

Material. Holotype and 30 topotypes.

Comments. The narrow spire, prominent elongate

nodules and biconical appearance distinguish this

species from others in the genus. Specimens from

the type locality are all of the typical ventricosc

biconical form, whereas those from the underly-

ing "lower bed" tend to be more variable in mor-

phology, with a narrow form the "var. angustata

Pritchard" the most common. As a whole the popu-

lation of the "lower bed" has more depressed and

slightly larger protoconchs.

Nannamoria fasciculata sp. nov.

Plate 7, figure 10

Plate 10, figures 9, II

Description. Shell elongate with subgradatc spite

and grooved sutures. Protoconch as in N. weldii.

First teleoconch whorl flat, subsequent whorls with

oblique shoulder. Spiral sculpture absent. Axial

sculpture of spire of numerous irregularly spaced

thin costae, which on shoulder are produced into

small sharp nodes. On penultimate and final whorls

costae become shorter and regularly spaced and on

last half whorl reduced to spinose nodules or

spinose plicae.

Dimensions. Holotype (P32915), L42, HA26, WT7; Para-

type (P329I6), 1.40, HA24, VV16; P32914, L45, HA27,

WI7.

Location of types. National Museum of Victoria: Holo-

type P32915, Paratype P32916, coll. T.A. Darragh and

H.E. Wilkinson, 4 Dee 1968 and 14 Dec 1967 resp.

Type locality. Fl 35, cliff section SE of Fischers Point

about 10 m above Lake Craven, Hordern Vale (Prin-

cetown 155040). Fishing Point Marl (lower mollusc

horizon), Longfordian.

Stratigraphic range. Longfordian, Early Miocene.

Occurrence. FL34, Lake Costin, FL35, T\pe locality;

FL36, Red Hill, Hordern Vale.

Material. Types 11 topotypes and 7 other specimens.

Comments. The numerous irregularly spaced costae

and the high subgradate spire distinguish this spe-

cies from other in the genus. It has evolved from

N. weldii as specimens of the latter from Bir-

regurra, a locality on a slightly older horizon, tend

to have a similar sculpture but lack the high sub-

gradate spire.

Naiinainoria Irionvma sp. nov.

Plate II, figures 1, 4, 6, 7

Voluta weldii xm. intermedia Pritchard, 1913: 194, pi.

20, figs 2, 3 (non Lahille, IS95: 304).

Description. Shell ovately elongate with low sub-

gradate spire. Protoconch flat but with papillary

nucleus. First teleoconch whorl bearing numerous

axial plicae, which on second whorl develop into

pointed trihedral nodules, of which there are 8-13

on body whorl and which fade out towards aper-

ture. Spiral sculpture absent. Siphonal notch shal-

low; siphonal fasciole weakly developed.

Dimensions. Holotype (P32920), L36, HA23, W16; Para-

type (P32918), L34, HA21, WI6.

Location Q] types. National Museum of Victoria: HolO-

type P32920. L.S. Colhver Collection, Paratype P329I8,

coll. T.A. Darragh, 22 Oct 1971. Geology Department,

University of Melbourne: Holotype of Voluta weldii vai

.

intermedia MUGD 179.3 G.B. Pritchard collection.

Type locality. FL82. Clifton Bank, Muddy Creek, 7 kin

W of Hamilton (Coleraine WD825219), Muddy (reek

Formation, Baleombian.

Stratigraphic range. Baleombian, Middle Miocene.

Occurrence. 1-L69, Red Hill, Shelford; FL77, Altona Bay

Coal Shaft; FL78 Fossil Beach; FL82, Type locality;

IT 84, 4 miles below Morgan.

Material. Types and 18 topotypes.

Comments. As Pritchard's varietial name is preoc-

cupied by Voluta colocvntlius intermedia Lahille,

1895 l he (axon has been redesctibed. It is derived

from N. weldii and differs from it by having more

numerous tubercles which tend lo be subspinosc.
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and by having a squatter spire. N. weldii lends to

be biconical in appearance whereas ,v. trionyma

tends to be ovate.

Nannamora paraboloides sp. nov.

Plate 9, figures 6, 7

Plate 10, figures 7, 8

Plate 11, figures 2, 3

Description. Shell ovate with low subcorneal spire.

Protoconch pupiform of 2Vi -3 smooth convex

whorls. Whorls slightly to prominently shouldered,

concave posterior to shoulder. Anterior whorls

almost overlapping shoulder so that anterioi whorl

slope of spire is much reduced or even absent.

Sculpture of low nodes or axial plicae on shoulder

which vary m strength and general!) fade out

towards aperture. Usual]) 10-12 nodes present on

body whorl. Columella with 4 strong plans.

Siphonal notch deep; siphoual fasciole well

marked, (anal slightl) ictlcvcd dorsally. I races ol

colour pattern present consisting ol triangular tent-

like markings.

Dimensions. Holotype (P33077), 1 29, HA2I, w 14; Para

type(P33079), I 28, HA20, W. 15; Paratype (P52308), 1 4:.

it xmi, W25.

/ 1 nu

i

idii oj types. National Museum ol \ ictoria; Holo

typeP33077, coll. I .A. Darragh and M. Waldman, 1967.

Paratype P33079, coll. I ,A. Darragh, D.M Shanl

III. Wilkinson, (i I eb 1969 Paratype P52308, coll. I A.

Darragh, 14 Feb 1978.

Type locala v. II 1 12. bed ol Spring < reek below "tuff"

hand. 0.8 km Nl ol Spring < reek Homestead, Minha

nine (Hawkesdale 367129).

Straligraphic range. Cheltenhatnian, 1 ate Mi

Pliocene

Occurrence. II 111, Rose Hill; 11 132. type locality;

II 141. S\V side. Bunga < reek, I I 142, bed 6g, Nl side

Bunga Creek; II 15 1 . Nyerimalang 1 states Rd. Meringa

( reek; I as, Cameron Inlet Formation (I ate Pliocene);

PI 1234, Dam an addition to I 01 37, Memana; PI 1258,

Dam on lot 47, Memana; PI 1264, Dam on lot 22,

Memana; PI 1265, Dam on lot 22. Memana; PI 1268,

Patriarch drain at Block 6, Memana. Jemmys Point I or-

uiation (Cheltenhamian): 175-185 fl lanjil Point \ddis

No. 2 Bore.

Material. Types, 4 topotypes and numerous specimens

from Flinders Is.

Comments. In general outline this species resem-

bles N. parabola Garrard but the generally feeble

sculpture and subcorneal spire distinguish it from

that species.

\annamoria amicula liedale

I igure 14

Sannamoria amicula Iredale, 1929; 181, pi. 40

4. Weavei and du Pont, 1970; 170, pi 73 \ and B

w,l ,„i and Gillett, 1971; 132, I ig 26 (holotype).

Comments. Weaver and du Ponl (1970) have given

good Figures and description-.

lowing species. ,v. amicula ranges from southern

to northern New South \\ ales.

Nannamoria parabola ( rarrard

Sannamorm parabola < larrard, I960 J,p) I
:

IB.

Sannamoria parabola Weavei and (hi Pont, 1970:

171. pi. 731 .
I

Comments. I he species is restricted to vicinitj oi

\loieion island, southern Queensland.

(roup Ihrce

Nannamoria deplexa sp. no\

Plate 7, figures I , 4

Plate 10, figures 5, 6

Plate 1 1, figures 5, 8

Description. Shell pyriform, ventricose with low

blunl spire. Protoconch Oi 2 3 whorls, somewhat

flattened and with papillary nucleus; last whi

protoconch and firsl teleoconch whorl enveloped

b) succeeding whorls. Spue whorls inflated. Bod)

whorl inflated against suture and tapering rapidl)

in anterioi - Spiral sculpture ol microscopic close-

set wav) grooves confined to spire and posterior

quartei ol bod) whorl, aperture long and narrow.

( olumella covered with thin glaze and bearing 4

strong plaits and rare!) 1 or 2 weakei plaits in

between others. Siphonal notch and siphonal las

ciole barel) developed.

Dimensions. Holotype (P32922), 1 32, H K23, W 15; Pai i

type (P32923), I 32, HA21, W 17; Paratype fP32924), I
2".

II V20, w 16.

/ ocation oj types. National Museum ol \ ictoria Holo
type P32922, Paratype P32923, Paratype P32924, coll.

I y Darragh and H.E. Wilkinson, 2" Dec 1969.

ocality. 11 48, Cutting on Boornong
I Steen) Rd,

2.1 km N ol t ooriemungle Rd, < ooriemungle (Prin-

cetown 810337) Gellibrand Mail, Batesfordian.

Straiigraphii range. Batesfordian, Earl) Miocene.

Occurrence. FL39, Ad 12, Curlewis; 1140. Belmont
Shaft; 1141 Amphitheatre; 11.42, Yarrowee R. S "I

Amphitheatre; Fl 47. Kennedys (reek Cutting; FL48,
Type locality; Fl 50, Fischers Point, Fl 51 Devils Den.

Glenelg R; PL3163, Williams Rd. ( owleys Creek.
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'
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numerous dost set spiral grooves Aperti enar-
rowij elonga e Co uraella covered with thick glace

rj bearing 4 s ongi . areb I or 2 other weaker
plaits iserted bei ween others S oho lal not(

ba . otevt ..":•..
. siphonal fascicle r:.-. n bi

; omineni V siblecoloi patternof 4 thick, alte

late I ghi and da k sp s ba i s

D .
•

. . . 591 \i. 1 33, HA23, Vt 16; Hypo
-- P33 86 . 42, HA36, WIS; Hyporype (P33088),

L 39, H \26, W 1

7

.
... . Son \.- alian Museum: Holotype

\ R rate Collection National Museum of Victo ..

. 53 B« Hypotype P33088, i \ Cudmore

"Schnappt Vs no specimens o

species ha> bet oi . I oss Beach 3 2 km S of

t, Mornington, Tate's type must have bean
. tposuresc Bakombe Clay in the vicin-

ity of Gunyo
;

( ..- ( eck, 3.2 km NE of Schnap
per Point. The p ..... . >e including the
• es ds, -

.
... . that found in speci-

mens from Gunyoi g( ..'..- Manyung Rocks Vwui-
.. the laiici [ocatitj is herein designated the typ<

.'..
. Cliff section immex . e

|
south ol Manyung

Rocks and N ol k ett) and sewei pipe, bed lOBa

[Western Porl J09712). Upper Balcombe Clay,

Bairnsi

Si . .. :

;
.. - an.

Occurrence. 11 s
_

. 1 ake Butlenmerri, FI 88, Nw end oi

Gibson Beach; 11 89, Curdies; Fl 93, Rutledges Beach;

FL96 Leigh Rivei due north of Inverleigh; FL103,
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Lower-Upper beds Grices Creek; II KM type locality.

Leigh R at Inverleigh bridge; Grange Burn 1.2 km above

Hentys.

Material. Holotype and 13 topotypes

Comments. This is an exceedingly variable species.

Specimens from Lake Bullenmerri generally have

high spires and prominent nodulose shoulders, but

other members of this population are similar to

those found at the type locality. The colour bands

preserved in some specimens are similarly placed

to those found in N. parabola Garrard and N.

inopinata Darragh.

Nannamoria cinctuta sp. nov.

Plate 1 1, figures 9-12

Description. Shell obconical with low and rapidly

tapering spire. I'lotoconch pupiform of 2
; -

3

smooth whorls. Spire whorls almost covered by suc-

ceeding whorls. Suture somewhat channelled. Body

whorl convex and tapering gently aiiterioth . Spiral

sculpture absent. Axial sculpt lire of weak plicae on

spire and low elongate nodules sometimes present

on body whorl. Columella with 4 strong plans.

Dimensions. Holotype (P33081), I 48, HA34, W23;Pa
type (P33082), I 47, HA36, W24.

Location oj types. National Museum ol Vii toi ia: Holo-

type P33081, ParatypeP33082,coll, i..\. Darragh, D.M.

Shanks and H.E. Wilkinson, 10 Feb 1969.

Type locality. las, PL 1264, Dam on Block :: (I ees),

Furneaux Sect. A, 4.4 km I \l ol junction ol No. 4 and

No. 3 Roads, Mctuaiui (Flinders Is. 987733) I ameron
Inlel Formation, Late Pliocene.

Stratigraphic /unite. I ate Pliocene.

Occurrence. I > pe locality only.

Material, rypes and 6 topotypes,

Comments. This species resembles rV. ralphi but

has flat rather than prominently convex spire

whorls and a low rather insignificant spire. V. Urn

hatu has prominent spiral sculpture and the body

whorl is not as ventricose.

Nannamoria caprieornea (Wilson)

Plate 8, figures 2, 3, 10

Volutoconta capricorneus Wilson, 1972: 346, pi. 51,

figs 9-12.

Comments. Wilson (1972) has given a good descrip-

tion and figure of this species and discussed its

affinities in detail. He assigned it provisionally to

Volutoconus because of its close resemblance to

Nannamoria limbata and N. ralphi, which were at

that time regarded as species ol' Volutoconus. The

writer regards these lattei as species ol Sannamona

and accordingly, afti i examination ol theparatype,

also places V. capricorneus in that genus. Of the

two fossils mentioned above the living species most

closely resembles V. ralphi but differs in having a

wider and blunter spire and is ovate in outline

rather than biconical as in V ralphi Neither the

radula nor anatomy ol this species is yet known,

so it is not possible to confirm its relationship with

the other living species ot Sunnamoria.

Nannamoria inopinata Darragh

Plate 27, figures 12, 13

Nannamoria inopinata Darragh. 1979: 133, figs 1-3.

5, 6, 12.

Description. Shell biconk to subcylindrical with

short, blunt, almost domelike spue. Protoconch of

3 dome-like whorls, coiled in axis ot spire. Spire

whorls convex, partly concealed by overlappirj • oi

succeeding whorls and occasionally bearing small

spinose nodules at anterior suture. Body whorl

gently convex and tapering anteriorly. b«

posterior quarter rov, ol 8-10 blunt to subspinose

nodules. Spiral and axial sculpture absent.

Columella with 5 strong plaits and 3 or 4 other

weaker plaits inserted between others. Siphonal

notch and fasciole barel) developed. Colour pat-

tern of numerous thin, anastomosing, axial, chest-

nut lines, over whole shell, and on bod) whorl 2

dark reddish bands at posterior and anterior third

Of whorl.

Animal very similar to that of V amieula. Foot

broad, flat, entire; siphonal appendages short,

paired and equal; tubular salivary gland ot diges-

tive system, short, paired and easily separated from

racemose salivary gland. Radula uniserial, tricuspid

with central tooth the largei

,

Dimensions. Holotype (I 108644a), L48, HA41, W20;
Paratype (CI08644b), I 39, HA-, W17; Paratype
(( 109012), 140. HA34, W17.

Location oj types. Australian Museum: Holotype
CI 08644a, Paratype ( 108644b, coll v\ i Ponder, I.

Loch and I

1

. Icmll. 14 Dec 1977; Paratype ( 109012, COfl.

P, Coiman and 1
:

. Roue, 1" \o\ 19".

/

'

/>! locality, ( apricorn Channel, 42 km NI of 1 ad)

Musgrave Is, Queensland (23 )8 B'S, 152 45.5'E), J65m,
1977 DMAS "Kimbla" Cruise Station 24, 14 Dec 19".

Occurrence. 40 km E ofl ad) Musgrave Is, Qld (24 44 s.

152 491:1. US 357 m, shelly grey oo/c. 1977 HMAS
"Kimbla" Cruise Station 2, 17 Nov 1977. 39 km 1 ot I ad)

Musgrave Is, Qld (23 33.7S, 1?2 371 i, Us 339m, 1977

HMAS 'kimbla" Cruise Station 3, 17 Nov 1977. E of

North West is, Capricon Channel, QLD (23 I9.5"S,

152 '35.4
1 ), 320 m, globigerine mud. 1977 HM \s
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"Kimbla" Cruise Station 23, 14 Dec 1977.

Material. Types, 2 adults and 4 juvenile specimens and
6 fragments.

Comments. This species most closely resembles the

Middle Miocene N. limbata (Tate) from Victoria

from which it differs by the dome-like, rather than

pupiform protoconch, by the complete absence of

spiral sculpture and the lack of lamella extension

of the posterior part of the whorls, typical of the

latter. From N. ralphi (Finlay) it differs by its more
slender and elongate shape and relatively low spire.

The dark spiral bands of the colour pattern are

somewhat similar to those preserved on N. limbata.

Neither N. ralphi nor N. limbata have the sub-

spinose nodules as sharply developed as in A'.

inopinata. Of the living species of the genus, N.

parabola Garrard from Southern Queensland and
Northern New South Wales has a similar colour

pattern, but is half the size with a gradate spire and

prominent spinose shoulders. N. capricortiia

(Wilson) from Western Australia, has a more con-

ical spire, is two-thirds the size, has no subspinose

nodules and lacks any linear type colour pattern.

This latter species also lacks spiral sculpture.

Zidoninae H. and A. Adams, 1853

(= Alcithoinae Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954)

Diagnosis. Head broad, flat, undivided with short

flat tentacles. Siphon with 2 equal to subequal

appendages. Operculum absent. Tubular salivary

gland of anterior digestive system very long and

easily separated from racemose salivary gland.

Gland of Leiblein large, convoluted and easily sepa-

rated from the oesophagus. Radula uniserial with

tricuspid rachidian, central cusp of which usually

the larger.

Remarks. The grouping of genera within the sub-

family is based on studies of the taxa listed in

Appendix 2. In addition to those South American

and New Zealand genera included in the subfamily

by Pilsbry and Olsson (1954), Clench and Turner

(1964) and Weaver and du Pont (1970) there are

added the Australian genera Cymbiola and Melo,

previously included by those authors in the Cym-

biinae, and Ericusa and Livonia, previously

included in the Fulgorarinae. The anatomy and rad-

ulae of species of these genera have been examined

and, since they agree in all respects with those

described by Clench and Turner (1964) for the

Zidoninae, these genera are included here.

Notopeplum, overlooked by Pilsbry and Olsson

(1954), was placed in the Scaphellinae by Weaver

and du Pont (1970), presumably on the basis of

shell characters as the soft parts were not known.
Subsequently Wilson (1972) described the anatomy
and radula which are similar to that of Ericusa and

for that reason the genus is placed in the Zidoni-

nae. Other non-Australian genera included in the

subfamily here on the basis of radula and anatomy
are Guivillia (Knudson, 1973) Harpovoluta (Eales,

1923) and Miomelon (Stuardo and Villorreal,

1974). The other genera, including those known
only as fossils, are included on the basis of their

affinity with genera having living species whose sys-

tematic position is known.
The number of New Zealand genera seems out

of proportion when compared with those of other

regions, but may well be reduced in the light of a

modern revision.

The taxa included in the subfamily by the writer

are as follows:

Ziclona H. and A. Adams, 1853 (see Clench and

Turner, 1964);

Adelomelon Dall 1906 ( = Janithoe Pilsbry and

Olsson, 1954);

A. (Weaveria) Clench and Turner, 1964;

A. (Pachycymbiola) lhering, 1907;

Miomelon Dall, 1907 (see Stuardo and Villoreal,

1974);

Proscaphella lhering, 1907;

Guivillea Watson, 1886 (see Knudson, 1973);

Harpovoluta Thiele, 1912 (Eales, 1923);

Alcithoe H. and A. Adams, 1853 (= Leporemax

Iredale, 1937;

Palomelon finlay, 1926, Caroluta Iredale, 1937,

Gilvostia Iredale, 1937) (see Ponder, 1970);

A. (Waihoaia) Marwick, 1926;

Pachymelon Marwick, 1926 (= Palomelon

Finlay,' 1926);

lredalina Finlay, 1926;

Mauiru Marwick, 1943;

Mauithoe Finlay, 1930;

Teremelon Marwick, 1926;

Metamelon Marwick, 1926;

Spinomelon Marwick, 1926;

Ericusa H. and A. Adams, 1858 ( = Mesericusa

Iredale, 1929);

Livonia Gray, 1855 (= Mamillana Crosse, 1871;

Pterospira Harris, 1897; Cottonia Iredale, 1934);

Notopeplum Finlay, 1927 (see Wilson, 1972);

Sigaluta Rehder, 1967 (possibly a synonym of

Notopeplum);

Melo Broderip in Sowerby, 1826 (= Melocorona

Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954);

Cymbiola Swainson, 1831 (= Aulica Gray, 1847,

Aulkina Roverato, 1899, Cymbiolacca Iredale,

1929, Cymbiolena Iredale, 1929).

The distribution of representatives of this sub-
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family through the I ciliary and in present seas is

principally Southern Hemisphere, in facl circum-

Antarctic with two main northern extensions

through South America and through Australia,

New Zealand, Indonesia and the Philippines. The

present distribution closely minors that of the Sub-

family in the Tertiary. The origin of most genera

is not clear as the American genera appear m the

Miocene without earlier Tertiary ancestors,

however, they seem to have close al liuily W ith the

New Zealand and Australian genera some ot which

appear in the Eocene,

In the Australian Icrtiary the subfamily is

represented by Alcithoe, Ericusa, Livonia,

Votopeplum and Cymbioia ol which the last foui

and Melo occur in the living fauna, Melo is known

from the Pliocene ol Indonesia, doubtfull) from

the Middle Miocene ot north western Australia, bul

not from the Icitiaiv ot south eastern Australia.

Alcithoi- H. and A. Adams

Alcithoe (Walhaoia) Mar wick

Waihaoia Marwfck, 1926: 270, 2~4.

/ vpe s/xv/i's. ( )i igin.il designation: n ainaoia altani

Marwick, 1926. I ocene. Mc< lillough's Bridge.

New Zealand,

Description. Shell of small to medium size, fusi

form, very elongate, somewhat contracted ant

orly and with high spire. ProtOCOitch ot I 2

Smooth Whorls, generally coiled with axis ol shell.

occasionally with small spike or calcarella on initial

whorl. I'loininent shoulder on bod) whorl anil

often on spire whorls, Axial sculpture of coarse ribs

usually well developed and frequently with nodules

at shoulder of whorl. Spiral sculpture of small

threads but frequently absent. Aperture narrow,

elongate with slightly reflexed outer lip. Columella

with 4 and sometimes 5 strong plaits. Siphonal

notch very shallow and siphonal fasciole not well

developed or absent.

Stratigraphic range. Middle Eocene-] ate Mioce

Distribution. New Zealand, North and South

Islands (Middle I ocene I ate Miocene).

Australia. Victoria, (Late Locene-Middlc Mio-

cene); South Australia (1 ate Eocene, Middle Mio-

cene); Tasmania (latlv Miocene).

Comments. The very elongate appearance and the

well developed costae aie the characteristic features

ofthistaxon. It is differentiated from Alcithoe s.s,

by the presence of a shallow siphonal notch, and

by the fasciole, which is not marked oft posteri-

orly by a thin ridge, bul is either a raised cord, or

is sometimes absent. According to I ml.r. (1930)

onij Spinomelon and Wetameton have a strongly-

spiked protoconch. however, well preserved ti

types ot Waihaoia allani the type species ot Wai

haoia do show this feature (see figure 16). thus it

has little or no significance as a generic feature.

Both A. (W.) tarissa (Tate) (Early Middle Mio-

cene. Australia) and .1 <W). rugOSaM 1 ate

Miocene, New Zealand) have reasonably well

developed siplinrial fascioles which seems to indi-

cate that this feature developed in species towards

the end of the range ot the genus.

It ainaoia has a rather simil in time in

both Australia and New Zealand. It appears a little

earlict (Middle I ocene) in New Zealand but there

aie no suitably fossiliferous Middle I ocene

menis known in Australia I: is absent from the

Australian Late Miocene but does survive into the

I ate Miocene in New Zealand. There are no known

Australian offsho descendants from the

i Marwick (1926) has indicated
|

sible offshoots in the New Zealand rertia

In the Ierliaiv ot south-eastern Australia there

aie six species in the subgenus, ol these three 1

(W.) tateana (Johnston), 1. (W.) pueblensis

(Pritchard) and I fh Isarissa (Tate) form a group
ot close!) related species and the Others are perhaps

more closely related to New Zealand species lather

than to an) other Australian species.

< otton ( 1949) placed the above three species and

I oluta i fibrosa I ate in i Volovi iuiu, but

the) ^\o not possess the regular!) coiled, dome-
shaped, multispiral protoconch characteristic oi

species ot that genus,

Vlcithoe (Waihaoia) cribrosa ( late)

I 'Luc 13, figures 1 -4

t bib .; late, 1889b: 129. pi. 3. fie -

Description, shell fusiform with moderate!) high

spire. Protoconch with impressed suture, of 2

smooth whorls, fust ol wollen with erect

initial portion, and second flattened, passing some-

what abruptly into sculptured teleoconch whorls.

Teleoconch whorls slight!) depressed at posterior

suture and slight!) convex anteriorly. Bodv whorl
with weak shouldei

. Spiral sculpture o\ thin, do
set threads, present over whole ol spire and body
w hoi Is. Axial sculpture ot low. but sharp, well

spaced costae, extending from suture to suture on
spire, but obsolete on shoulder of bod) whoil and
becoming weaket and finally absent towards aper-

ture. Columella with 4 plaits, oi which antenot is

weakest. Siphonal notch broad and shallow;
siphonal fasciole not developed.
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Dimensions. Lectotype, specimen crushed (T605A), L34,

HA-, W-; Hypotype, specimen crushed, (P34824), L51,

HA29, W17 est.; Hypotype, (FL14) (P34825), L57,

HA30, W20.

Location of types. South Australian Museum: Lectotype

T605A (Tate's figured specimen selected herein); paralec-

totypes T605B-D, R. Tate Collection. National Museum
of Victoria; Hypotype P34824, coll. T.A. Darragh, 30
Oct. 1971; Hypotype P34825, coll. T. Hughes, 29 Nov
1972.

Type locality. "Turritella clays" Blanche Point, Aldinga

Bay (Noarlunga 689963). Blanche Point Marl, Aldingan.

Late Eocene.

Stratigraphic range. Aldingan, Late Eocene.

Occurrence. FL10. Type locality; FL.14, BC III washout
nearest Johanna River; FL19, Point Flinders.

Material. Types and 4 topotypes.

Comments. There are no close relatives of this spe-

cies in the Australian Tertiary, but it bears some
resemblance to the New Zealand Bortonian Wai-

huoia striata Laws, from which it differs by having

stronger sculpture and being less elongate.

Alcithoe (Waihaoia) pagodoides pagodoides (Tate)

Plate 12, figures 1, 4, 7, 10, 13

Figure 17

Voluta pagodoides Tate, 1888: 176, pi. 13, fig. 7

(figure).

Voluta pagodoides.— Tate, 1889b: 132 (description).

Scaphella (Eopsephia) pagodoides.- Harris, 1897: 117.

?Notovoluta pagodoides. -Cotton, 1949: pi. 14

Sotovolula pagodoides. -Ludbrook, 1969: Fig. 96-

3.-Ludbrook. 1973: pi. 25, figs 34, 35.

Description. Shell elongate, fusiform with slender

tutreted spire bearing median row of tubercles.

Protoconch of 2 smooth convex whorls with

impressed suture and coiled with axis of shell. First

teleoconch whorl bearing thin longitudinal ribs

which develop into median row of sharp tubercles

on subsequent whorls. Body whorl bearing 9-10

tubercles on posterior third of whorl. Spiral sculp-

ture of fine threads present on first 2 or 3

teleoconch whorls. Columella with 4 strong plaits

and occasionally weaker posterior fifth plait. Canal

reflexed dorsally. Siphonal notch shallow; siphonal

fasciole a weak cord.

Dimensions. Holotype (T610B), 1.50, HA27, W17; Hypo-

type (P3482I), 1.40, HA23, VV 17; Flypotype, FLU
(P34822), L52, HA27, W16.

Location of types. South Australian Museum: Holotype

T610B, R. Tale Collection. National Museum of Victoria:

Hypotype P3482I, F.S. Colliver Collection, Hypotype

P34822, coll. K. Bell and T.A. Darragh, 25 Feb 1970.

Type locality. The holotype is labelled "fig. 7 Kent Town
bine" but the explanation of the original figure states the

locality as Aldinga. The matrix within the aperture is typi-

cal Blanche Point Marl from Blanche Point, Aldinga Bay,

rather than the dark clayey greensand of the bore.

Stratigraphic range. Aldingan, Late Eocene-Early Jan-

jukian, late Oligocene.

Occurrence. South Australia. Blanche Point Marl: FLI0,

Type locality; Adelaide bore, Kent Town Waterworks;

25 m, bore 240 (G. Heading), Sect. 261. Hd of Yatala,

Klemzig; Ardrossan. Buccleuch Group: 15 in coal bore,

Moorlands.

Victoria. FLU, BC1, washout nearest Brown Creek;

FL19, Point Flinders; FL22, Addiscot Beach.

Material. Type and 8 topotypes.

Comments. This taxon is characterised by the

general absence or poor development of spiral

sculpture and the presence of shoulder tubercles.

There is some variability in the degree of elonga-

tion of the spire and development of the shoulder

tubercles. Victorian specimens tend to be more
elongate and have more prominent tubercles than

specimens from South Australia, though there is

sufficient overlap in morphology between the two
groups to maintain them in the same subspecies.

Of the New Zealand species of the genus it bears

the closest resemblance to A. (W.) suleri Marwick
and A. (W.) Ihomsoni Marwick but lacks the

prominent axial costae characteristic of these

species.

Alcithoe (Waihaoia) pagodoides sororcula

subsp. nov.

Plate 12, figures 2, 3, 6, 8

Description. Shell small elongate, fusiform with

slender turreted spire bearing median row of sharp

tubercles. Protoconch as in A. (W.) pagodoides

pagodoides. Body whorl bearing 8-1 1 small sharp

tubercles. Spiral sculpture consisting of close-set

threadlets present over whole surface of spire and

body whorls. Columella with 4 strong plaits and

occasional weaker plait inserted between others.

Siphonal notch very shallow; siphonal fasciole

scarcely developed.

Dimensions. Holotype (P37630), L38, HA19, WI2; Para-

type (P3763I), 1.33, HA18, W12.

Location of types. National museum of Victoria. Holo-

type P37630, Paratype P37631, .1. Dennant Collection.

Type locality. FL24, Bird Rock Cliffs, Torquay (Torquay

642518). Jan Juc Formation, Janjukian.

Stratigraphic range. Janjukian, Late Oligocene.
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15 16

18 19

Figure 15. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) pueblensis (Pritchard), Ml OD 1X()A, holotype, Bird Rock < liffs.

Figure 16. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) atlani (Marwick), GS 9508, McCulloughs Bridge, New Zealand.

Figure l
7

. Alcithoe {Waihaoia) pagodoides pagodoida ( rate), P34821, hypotype, Blanche Point, S \

Figure 18. Alcithoe (Alcithoe) macrocephala (Finlay), SAM P5755, hypotype, "Murraj Plains",

Figure 19. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) sarissa ( rate), P38301, hypotype, Clifton Hank. Muddy Creek.

Figure 20. Alcithoe (Alcithoe) orphanata sp. nov., P37635, holotype, Flinders Is., fas. (scale 2 mm)

Occurrence. II 24, I vpe locality; II 2d, Barwon River

S of Birregurra.

Material, rypes and 30 topotypes.

Comments. This subspecies has been separated

from A. (W.) pagodoides pagodoides ( I ate) on the

basis of its spiral sculpture, which consists of fine

close set threads covering the entire sin lace of the

shell. In ,4. (W.) pagodoides pagodoides the spiral

sculpture, if at all present, is merely confined to

the first one or two teleoconch whorls. It is gener-

ally much larger in size.

Alcithoe (Waihaoia) neglectoldes sp. nov.

Plate 12, figures 5, 9, 11, 12

Description. Shell elongately fusiform with narrow

turriculate spire. Protoconch of M/4-2 convex

whorls somewhat flattened on top. Spire whorls flat

to gently convex. Spiral sculpture of numerous

close-set threads covering whole of spire whorls and

body whorl. Axial sculpture of sharp tubercles

which are occasionally present on penultimate

whorl but usually only on body whorl. Body whorl

with 9-12 tubercles on posterior third of whorl.

Columella with 4 strong plaits, weak posterior fifth

plait and rarely other weaker plaits present. Canal

reflected dorsally. Siphonal notch shallow; siphonal

fasciole a weak!) developed cord. Colour pattern

of thin widely spaced zigzag lines.

Dimensions. Holotype (P37628), I 45, HA29, W 16; Para

type (P37627), I Yl, H \22, W13.

Location of types. National Museum ol Victoria. Holo

typeP37628,l \ ( udmore collection; Paratype P37627,

I ,S ( ollivei collection.

Type locality, II 24. Cliff section helms Bird Rock cap.

Bud Rock ( liffs, iotqiuiN (Tora.ua) 642518). Ian Joe

i oi mation, Janjukian.

Stratigraphic range, lanjukian, l ate Oligocene.

< >c, urrence I

y pe locahtj only .

Material, rypes and 14 topotypes.

Comments. I his species has been confused with A.

(W.) pagodoides, however it differs in having a

gently tapcrmg spire of relatively flat whorls and
lacks nodules on the spite whorls. It bears a strong

resemblance to the New Zealand Early Miocene
species, Alcithoe neglecta Marwick, but is gener-

ally more elongate and has fewer tubercles on the

body whorl. The siphonal notch and fasciole are

not as well developed as in typical Alcithoe and for

this reason the species is retained in the subgenus
Waihaoia pending a revision of the New Zealand
volute genera.
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Alciihoe (Walhaola) pueblensis (Pritchard)

Plate 14, figures I 3, S 10

Figure 15

Voluta pueblensis Pritchard, 1898: 109, pi, s, fig )

Description. Shell fusiform, elongate with acute

spire and weakly shouldered body whorl. Pro

toconch somewhat conical o( 2 1

i smooth rathei

flattened whorls and coiled with axis of shell. Initial

teleoconch whorls flat but becoming shouldered

with development of thin axial costae. On body
whorl there arc l

> 12 costae which extend anteri

oily from shouldei to about midpoint of whorl and
then become obsolete. Spiral sculpture of threads

confined to spue whorls and posterior third of body

whorl. Columella with 4 strong plaits; siphonal

notch broad and shallow; siphonal fasciole pool In

developed.

Dimensions. Hole-type (MUOD 1806), I 57, HA32, W19;
Hypotype (P34842), L53, HA29, w 17; Hypotype

(P12773), 1 75, HA43, W24

/ ocation oj types. Melbourne t Iniversity ( ieology Depart

merit: Holotype Ml kid 1806, purchased G.B. Pritchard,

li Oct W). National Museum of Victoria, Hypotype

P34842 l \. Cudmore Collection. Hypotype P12773,

coll. J.F, Bailey.

Type locality. "I owei horizon , , , Spring t 'reek, south

oft leelong", i.e. I t 24, cliff section below Bird Rock cap.

Bird Rock cliffs, rorquay ( I orquaj 642518), Jan Juc Foi

mation, Janjukian.

Straiigraphic range, lanjukian, I ate Oligocene.

Occurrence, i ype locality only.

Material, l ype and M lopotj pes

Comments. As stated by Pritchard (1913: 195) there

is a close relationship between this taxon and l.

[it j tateana (Johnston) but the latter has bolder

costae, a larger and more prominently shouldered

body whorl and the spiral sculpture is much liner.

A. (W.) sarissa (Tate), its successor in youngei

Strata, is more slender, has more prominent spiral

Sculpture and has axial coslae which lade Out on

the spire whorls as they approach the anterioi

suture.

Alciihoe (Wuihoaiu) sarissa (Tate)

Plate 13, figure 5

Plate 14, figures 5, 1

1

Figure 19

Voluta sarissa rate, 1889b: 129, pi. 2, figs la, b.

Scaphella (Eopsephla) sarissa. Harris, 1897: 116, pi.

i figs 16a, i)

Sotovoluta sarissa. Cotton, 1949; pi. 14.

Description, shell slenderly fusiform, elongate,

with prominent acuminate spire, Protoconch coiled

with axis of shell, of 114-2 smooth whorls, initial

portion of which frequently exserl. First and second

teleoconch whorls flat to gently convex, subsequent

whorls more convex bui depressed against posteriot

suture. Axial sculpture o\ prominent costae of

which there arc 8 10 on the body whorl, coslae on

spire extend back from anterior suture to posteriot

depression and on body whorl are present on

posterior third. Fine spiral lirac present over whole

spire and posteriot half of body whot I. columella

generally with 4 strong plaits of which anterior is

weaker ami often with weak fifth poslcrioi plait

on mature specimens. Canal dorsally reflexed;

siphonal notch very broad ^^\ shallow; siphonal

fasciole a prominent broad low cord,

Dimensions. Lectotype (T578A), L78, HA37, W22;

Hypotype (P38303), L80, HA40, W21: Hypotype
iris ion. I 46, HA20, W12,

Location of types. South Australian Museum i ectotype

1 5 s \. Paralectotypes 1 578B (Muddy Creek). (Tate's

figured specimen chosen as lectotype), National Museum
oi Victoria: Hypotype P38303, F.S. Collivei collection;

Hypotype P38301, G.B. Pritchard collection.

Type locality, t owei beds, Muddy Creek, I.e., Fl 82,

Clifton Hank, Muddy < ireek, W of 1 lamilton (Coleraine

WD820224). Muddy Creek Formation, Balcombian,

Middle Miocene,

Straiigraphic range. Longfordian, Early Mio
icue Bairnsdalian, Middle Miocene

Occurrence. Fl !2, SWend, Ian lu< Beach; Fl )4,Sside,

I ake < oshn; Fl $5, SE of Fischers Point; Fl 18, < lurlewis;

FL41, Amphitheatre; FL77, Altona Bay Coal Shaft;

II 78, Fossil Beach; It 82, Type locality; Fl 84, Four

null's below Morgan; Fl 87, i ake Bullenmerri; Fl 98,

Native Hul Creek S of Highway, it too, Murgheboluc

ia, it 102, Warrambinet Ireek; Fl 103, Downstream see

Hon, < a ices ( Ireek; Fl 104, Manyung Kecks, < iellibrand

Rivei horizon not known. South-eastern [Yunk Sewei

between Braeside and Dingley (Fyansford Formation,

Balcombian).
t

Material types and numerous topotypes,

Comments. I his species is distinguished by ils

narrow elongate appearance, it is derived from A,

(W.) pueblensis (Pritchard) from which ii differs

by being proportionately more elongate wiih a

nai row spire, and by having a prominent siphonal

fasciole and slightly coarser spiral llrae. li is placed

in Waihaoia because of its close affinity lopueblen

sis despite the fact that ii has a rathei prominenl

siphonal lasciole, a feature generally weakly

developed oi absent from species in that subgenus,
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Alciihoc (Waihaoia) tateana (Johnston)

Plate 14, figures 4, 6, 7, 12

Votuta tateana Johnston, 1880:37. Johnstone, 1888:

pi, 30, fig. 3, 3a. late, 1889b: 132, pi. 2, fig. 5.

Pritchard, 1913: 195.

Notovoluta tateana. — Cotton, 1949: pi. 14,

I udbrook, 1967: 68, pi. 4, tigs I. 2.

Description. Shell fusiform, elongate with high

tapering spire and prominent l> shouldered body
whorl. Protoconch of about 2 whorls, somewhat
similar to A. (W.)sarissa. Spire whorls with bold

axial costaeon anterior hall of whorl and fine close

set spiral threads on posterior hall. Bodv whorl

bearing 9-12 eostae which extend from shoulder
to midline of body whorl and then obsolete. Spiral

threads present on shoulder of bod> whorl.

< olumclla with 4 plaits of which anterior is weaker.

Siphonal notch broad; siphonal fasciole poorlv

developed.

Dimensions. Holotype(Z187), I 75, HA40, W26; Hypo
type(T388B), I 70, HA35, W25; Hypotype (P2587), I 59,

HA32, W20.

/ neation ui types. I asmanian Museum: Holotype Z 127

R.M. Johnston Collection South Australian Museum
Hypotype I 588B, k. laic ( ollection. National Museum
ui Victoria; Hypotype P2587, 1 .D, Atkinson < oll« tion

Type locality. "Table t ape". I he preservation ol the bolo

type Indicates thai ii comes from the Iowa bed, i.e., II 28,

Iowa bed in cMfl between I ossil Blufl and I 5 km towards
I"able< ape, Wynyard, ras (Table Cape 930630). Free-

stone ( ove Sandstone, Janjukian.

Stratigrapfiic range lanjukian, Earl) Miocene.

Occurrence. II 28, Type locality; II 2't, t ppa bed, I able

( ape.

Material. Types and 20 topotypes.

Comments. Specimens of this species are usually

rolled and the delicate spiral sculpture is lost. The
tapering spue anil massive body whorl distinguish

this species from its close relatives 1. fll .)put

sis and .1. (W.)sarissa. The features which distin-

guishA (fV.J tateana from 1. (W.) pueblensis are

discussed in more detail under the description of
the latter.

Alcithoe (Alcithoe) H. and A. Adams, (853

Scophelk f Ucithoe) II. and V Vlams, 1853: 164.

Scapha (Akithoe). H. and A. Adams. 1858: 617.

Valuta (Alcithoe). —Crosse, 1871: 293.- I mm. 1882:

94. -Fischer, 1883: 607.

Fulgwaria (Alcithoe). Cossmann, 1899: 132.— Suter,

1913: 444.

Alcithoe. Marwick, 1926: 260, 270.

Waihaoia tl'alomelon) linlay, 1926: 412 ( 1Ape species

(original designation] ( vmbiola Intra v

i a ithoe i Ucithoe)

\i, ithoe it eporemax) Iredale, 1917: 105 ( rype species

i final dorignation): I oluta fusu QuoyandG; rd).

Ucithoe k arotiuta) Iredale, 1937: IC fl

i
iii.ii designation): / ulguraria hedleyi Murdoch and

Suter)

Gilvostia Iredale, 19.17. 105 (Typ p u (oi

designation): Gilvostia ostenfeldi Iredale.

Ucithoe Smith, 1942: 24.

Alcithoe i Ucithoe) Wen/. 1943: 1342.

Alcithoe (Carolluta) Wenz, 1943: 1345.

Ucithoe (Gilvostia) Wenz, 1943 1 145

Ucithoe (Leporemax). Wenz, 1943: 1345.

l/i ithoe (Ah ithoe) Weava and du Pom
Ucithoe 1 1 eporemax I -Weaver and du Pont,

1 13.

Alcithoe. Dell, 1978: 167 175.

Fype species. Subsequent designation (< ossmann,

1899): Valuta pactfica Perry, 1810 (= arabi

Gmelin, 1791) K /\ Opinion 4
-
M. Recent. .New

Zealand.

Description. Shell medium to large, generally thick,

elongate, fusiform, somewhat abiupilv contracted

anteriorly. Protoconch oi 2 to I smooth whorls,

first slightly irregular and deviated from axis Of
shell. Spiral sculpture usually absent; axial sculp-

ture usually present in form ol COStae and often

developed into prominent eli
i lules on bod)

whorl, rarel) absent. Aperture wide and elongate.

Outer lip of aperture thickened and reflexed, often
almost winglike posteriorly. Columella hearing 4

strong plaits and often 5 with occasional!) the addi-

tion of I or 2 weaker plans, Siphonal notch deep;

siphonal notch well developed or well marked.

Stratigrapfiic range. 1 arlj Miocene- Recent.

Distribution. Australia, Victoria and South Aus-
tralia (I ate Miocene): 1 linden Is. (Pliocene); New
Zealand (Early Miocene-Recent). 0-700 m.

< omments. It is not the author's intention to revise

the generic status oi New Zealand volutes,

however, the above synonym) ol llcitfwe has been
compiled since there are representatives of the

group in the Australian Tertiary. Leporemax Ire-

dale. 1937 was separated from Alcithoe on the
grounds that it differed in its small size, aperture!
tenures, sculpture and plaits. However. Iredale did
not stale in what manner it differed and other
authors, such as Weaver and du Pont (1970), who
have accepted leporemax as a subgenus of
Ucithoe, have cited only its small size and relatively

larger, more obtuse protoconch as the features ol
difference. In the writer's opinion these vary so
much within individuals that they are not worthy
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of generic significance and as no significant differ-

ences can be found between the two taxa Lepore-

max has been relegated to the synonymy of

Alcithoe.

Carolluta Iredale, 1937 was separated from

Leporemax on the basis of the type species differ-

ing by being of smaller size, narrower and having

an elongate spire and narrow aperture. These fea-

tures are not regarded as being of generic

significance.

The type species of Gilvostia Iredale, 1937, G.

ostenfeldi Iredale, is a synonym of Alcithoe swain-

soni Marwick (Weaver and du Pont, 1970) and

accordingly Gilvostia has also been placed in the

above synonymy. Dell (1978) has discussed the syn-

onymy of Palomelon Finlay, 1926 with Alcithoe.

At present there are only two species of Aus-

tralian volute referred by the author to Alcithoe

s.s., these are A. macrocephulu Finlay and A.

orphanata sp. nov. from the Late Miocene and

Pliocene respectively. These appear to be isolated

immigrants from New Zealand, as there is no close

relationship between the two and there are no other

species which could link them in a lineage. It seems

that the south-eastern Australian area was very

much on the fringe of the distribution of Alcithoe

in the late Tertiary, since (he paucity of species

present contrasts remarkably with the radiation

exhibited by the genus in the New Zealand Tertiary.

A detailed anatomical description of the type spe-

cies has been given by Ponder (1970).

Alcithoe (Alcithoe) macrocephala (Finlay)

Plate 13, figures 6-8

Figure 18

Valuta capitata Tate, 1889b: 127, pi. 2, figs 3a, b (non

Perry, 1811).

Scaphella macrocephala Finlay, 1927: 513.

Description. Shell fusiform with rapidly tapering

spire. Protoconch pointed, subcortical of 2'/i-3

smooth rather flattened whorls, coiled with axis of

shell and with impressed sutures. First leleoconch

whorl with few weak spiral threads, remainder of

whorls smooth. Teleoconch whorls markedly

depressed at posterior suture and prominently

convex at anterior suture. Body whorl tumid, con-

tracted abruptly to siphonal fasciole. Aperture

wide, notched posteriorly. Columella with 4 plaits,

anterior of which weakest. Siphonal notch broad

and deep; siphonal fasciole prominent and bounded

posteriorly by a ridge.

Dimensions. Holotype (T389), 1 .62, HA- W25; Hypo-

ivpe (SAM P5755), L46, HA27, WIH.

Location oftypfS. South Australian Museum: Holotype

1'389, R. Tate collection; Hypoiype P5-755, Kimber

Collection.

Type locality. "Well sinking, Murray Desert" (Tareena,

NSW, fide Tate 1899: 102). Bookpumong Beds, Chelten

liamian, Late Miocene.

Stratigraphic range. Cheltenhaniian, Late Miocene.

Occurrence. Type locality; EL 1 32, Minhamite.

Material. Holotype and hypoiype.

Comments. Tate (1889b) compared this species

with "F. pacified ( = Alcithoe arahica) and other-

members of the section Alcithoe; but it has not the

outer lip proper to them; from V. pacifica, which

it resembles most in shape, it differs by its smooth

flattish whorls". Cotton (1949) referred this spe-

cies to Amoria but it does not have the regular, con-

ical, multispiral protoconch of that genus. The

protoconch is similar to that of A. swainsoni

figured by Marwick (1926: 261, fig. lc).

Alcithoe (Alcithoe) orphanata sp. nov.

Plate 13, figures 9-12

Figure 20

Description. Shell fusiform, of moderate size with

elongate conical spire. Protoconch of 1 '4 smooth,

somewhat irregularly shaped whorls, first of which

is slightly deviated from axis of shell, suture

impressed. Spire whorls slightly depressed at suture

and slightly convex at anterior suture. Spiral sculp-

ture absent. Axial sculpture of almost obsolete

costae present on second and third teleoconch

whorl. Body whorl smooth, very slightly concave

against posterior suture then regularly convex and

tapering anteriorly. Aperture narrow, notched

posteriorly. Inner lip thickly callused. Columella

with 5 well developed plaits, anterior and posterior

of which weaker. Siphonal notch broad and deep;

siphonal fasciole prominent.

Dimensions. Holotype (P37635), 1.105, IIA63, W.34;

I'aralypc (P37636), LI 17, HA72, W42.

location oftypes. National Museum of Victoria: Holo-

type P37635, Paratype P37636, coll. T.A. Darragh, D.M.

Shanks and ICE. Wilkinson, 10 Feb 1969.

Type locality, Flinders Is., 'Las., PL 1264, Dam on Block

22 (Lees), Eurneaux Estate Sect. A, 1 1 km ENE of junc-

tion Of No. 4 and No. 3 Rtls (Flinders Is. 987733).

Cameroi Inlet Formation, Pliocene.

Stratigraphic range. Pliocene,

Occurrence, type locality; PL1268, North Patriarch

Drain, Block 6, 1.1 km E of I ink Rd, Memana (Flinders

Is., 914741).
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Material, rypes, i topotype and 5 oth« specimens.

Comments. The overall smoothness of the whoils

is the most conspicuous characteristic of this spe-

cies. In shape it closely resembles the New Zealand

Nukumaruan and Castlecliffian species A. (A.)

transformis Marwick but lacks the tubercles present

on the bodywhorl of that species. A. nukumarucn

sis (Marshall and Murdoch) also lacks sculpture but

is more elongate and the spire is not conical. I he

protoconch and apertural features are typical «>l

the Akithoe swainsoni group and it seems prob-

able thai A. orphanata is derived from a Pliocene

member of tins group such as A. irregularis Mai

wick as there are no othei Australian representa-

tives known,

Ericusa II. and A. Adams, INSS

Zidona tin, usa) II and \ vi.hm
. 18! E S19

Ericusa Hedley, 1915; 724.

Akithoe (Ericusa) rhiele, 1929 MS
Mesericusa Iredale, 1429: ixi (Type species (original

designation): M. sowerbyi perspecta Iredale, 1929

Ericusa. Cotton and Godfrey, 1932: 49.

Ericusa (Ericusa) Wenz, 1943; 1346

Ericusa (Mesericusa). Wen/. 194V 1347.

Ericusa. Macpherson and Gabriel, 1962: 217

Ericusa (Ericusa). Weavei and du Pont, 19

Ericusa (Mesericusa). Weavei anddu Pont, 19 I

Type species. Subsequent designation (Cotton and

Godfrey, 1932): Voluta fulgetrum G B. Sowerby
I, 1X25. Recent, Southern Australia.

Description. Shell solid, elongate, fusiform,

medium to large size, with elongate spire; whorls

rarely with shoulder. Protoconch somewhat glo

bose, medium to large, ol l

;

. 2Yi smooth whorl

first deviated at 45 to axis ol shell and frequently

with initial portion exsert. Spiral sculpture gener-

ally weakly developed. Axial sculpture usually

absent, but occasionally of large costae or tuber-

cles. Aperture large, lenticular. Outei lip slightly

thickened, occasionally produced lateral!) into

winglike expansion.

Columella very arcuate with 3 well developed

plaits and often with 1 or more weaker plaits.

Siphonal notch very wide; siphonal lasciole absent.

Radula uniserial with tricuspid teeth, the central

cusps of which are larger and longer than lateral

cusps.

Stratigraphic range, late Eocene (?) Recent.

Distribution. Southern Queensland (Moreton Has)

(Recent); New South Wales (Recent); Victoria (I ale

Eocene ('.'(-Recent); Northern Tasmania (Early

Miocene, Pliocene, Recent); South Austialia

(Middle Miocene, Pliocene, Recent); Western Aus-

tralia (South ( oa*t) (1 arly Pleistocene- Recent).

Comments. Iredale (1929) erected Mesericusa on

the basis o! the strength and thickness ol the plaits

ol Ericusa kenyoniana (Brazier) ( papillosa

Swamson) compared with Voluta sowerbyi Kiener,

and "ii the elongate shap -pared

with the former. Weavei and du Pont (1970) main-

tained Mesericusa as a subgenus ol Erit usa on the

basis ol I he forrnei having a smaller protoconch

and a higher spire. However, Mcl'lieison and

Gabriel (1962) have pointed out that such differ-

ences are not ol and syn-

ononused Vfeserk usa with Ericusa. I lie writer fully

supports this action and points out that the diffi I

ences cited are subji nisiderablc vat

from individual to individual within a species.

I hough the liist named species ol EriCUSO occur

in the I ate Oligocene of Victoria, then are frag-

mentary specimens ol a species m the I ate l.oeene

litowns Creek Clay, possibly related to / atkin

soni Ptitcliard. I . mwerbyi, represented by the

Subspecies pellita, first appears in the 1 ate ' '

cene and ranges through to Recent. The other fossil

species, with the exception ol /:.. atktnsoni, arc

closely related to living species. On the basis of

anatomy, radula and shell morpholog) / ". usa is

most closely related to I noma and Mime of the

earl) species of that genus such as /. spencen

(Pritchard) and / . Uephensi (Pritchard) are some-

what similai in morphology to / atkinsoni. A
common ancestr) is therefore suggested.

( )! the other genera in the subfamily Ericusa has

considerable altiniiv with Ucithoe and to a lesser

extent with the South \merican genera Advlomc-

lon and Proscaphella.

F.ricusa sowerbvi pellita (Johnston)

Plate 15, figures 7, 8

Plate Id, figures 4, 5

Plate 17, figures 4. 5

Plate IS, figures 4, 5

Figure 21

Voluta pellita Johnston, 1880: 36.
'.' Volute allporti Johnston, isso: 35.

Voluta pellita lohnston, 1888 pi. JO, fig. 2. -

Pritchard, 1896: 97.

i oluta hatli Pritchard, 1896; KM. pi, 2, tig- 1 3.

Voluta pellita.— Pritchard, 1913: 198.

Volute halli. Pritchard, 1913: 198.

/ nr< usa i \4esericusa) pellita. I udbrook, 1967: 6", pi.

4. tigs 9, hi (holotype).

Description. Shell narrowly fusiform with regularly

convex whorls. Protoconch of 2 smooth whorls
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Figure 21. Ericusa sowerbyi pellita (Johnston), P41709, hypotype, lower bed, Table Cape, Tas.

Figure 22. Ericusa atkinsoni (Pritchard), P41724, hypotype, lower bed, Table Cape, Tas.

Figure 23. Ericusa macroptera (McCoy), P61287, hypotype, Bird Rock cliffs, Torquay.
Figure 24. Ericusa subtilis (Ludbrook), WAM 69.515, holotype, Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower, WA.
Figure 25. Ericusa ancilloides (Tate), P61288, hypotype, Balcombe Bay. (scale = 2 mm)

with initial portion exsert. First and second

teleoconch whorls flatty convex and sculptured with

numerous close-set spiral threads. Remainder of

spire whorls and body whorl gently convex and

smooth except for growth striae. Columella with

3 or very rarely 4 plaits.

Dimensions. Holotype (Z156), LI 16, HA68, W42; hypo-

type (P41709) (Crushed laterally), L175, HA115, W-;
Hypotype (P41710), (FL129), L144, HA73, W47; MUGD
1789 (Crushed laterally), L163, HA85, W-; P41707, L163,

HA97, W64; P41708, L120, HA71, W51.

Location of types. Tasmanian Museum: Holotype Z156,

R.M. Johnston Collection. Melbourne University Geo-

logy Department: Holotype of Voluta halli Pritchard,

1896, MUGD 1789, Purchased G.B. Pritchard, 11 Oct

1939. National Museum of Victoria: Hypotype P41709,

P41710, F.A. Cudmore Collection.

Type locality. "Table Cape". Preservation of the holo-

type indicates FL28, lower bed in cliff between Fossil Bluff

and 1.5 km NW towards Table Cape, Wynyard, Tas.

(Table Cape 930630). Freestone Cove Sandstone,

Janjukian.

Straligruphic range. Janjukian (LateOligocene)-? Bates-

fordian (Middle Miocene).

Occurrence. FL22, Addiscott Beach; FL24, Bird Rock
cliffs, FL28, type locality; FL29, upper bed, Table Cape;

FL32, Jan Juc Beach; FL34, S of Lake Costin; FL38,

Curlewis; FL43, 1.3 km S of Kennedys Creek; FL48,

Boornong Road, Cooriemungle.

Material. Holotype and 15 topotypes.

Comments. Johnston (1880) stated that his new
species Voluta allporti was the largest volute from

Table Cape and his description could well apply

to V. pellita, the next species described on the page.

However, the former species has never been

figured, no previous authors have used the name
and the type specimen is lost, so it seems proper,

in terms of Article 24(a) and Recommendation 24A
of the Code of Zoological Nomenclature, to con-

tinue to use V. pellita and place V. allporti in the

synonomy of this species, though the latter has page

priority.

Large specimens from Torquay, the type local-
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iiv of V. hulli, are rare and the few thai arc avail-

able show some variation from the type specimen

of V. halli'm that the whorls are inflated as in V,

pellita. In the upper bed, rable Cape specimens are

uniformly slender with flatter whorls than speci-

mens from the bed below, it is fell thai this is a

phenotypic variation reflecting the differing bottom

conditions at the time ol deposition, so that V. pel

lita is regarded as having a fair degree of variation

in morphology within which fall the Torquay sped

mens. Until further well preserved material is avail-

able from Torquay it seems best to considea I
, halh

as a synonym ol 1 . pellita.

The upper limit of the stratigraphic range oj thi

taxon is nor known with certainty, since then

3 number of broken specimens or juveniles known
from lui'hei m the column winch may well be this

taxon, oi pci I i.i | is specimens ol / ricusa sow
s.s.

/. sowerbyi pellita differs from /, tow
sowerbyi in having a narrowei and more elong

spire and bj having trongei spiral threads on the

early teleoconch whorls, however, these differences

are slight and can onlv justify SUbspecific

separation.

Cotton ( 1949) listed the taxon as / ricusa pellita

and Mesericusa haili.

Ericusa sowerbyi sowerbyi (Kiener)

Plate 16, figures l J, 7

Plate 17, figure 3

Plate is, figure 8

Valuta fusiformis Swainson, 1822: 11 (noi B

1814).

Valuta wwerbyi Kiener, 1839: 47, pi SO I

Valuta fusiformis Swainson and Hanley, 1841:
i' G.B.Sowerby 1, 1845:208, pi. 54, fig. 100 Reeve,

1849: pi, J, fig 6 rryon, i- 103,

Mesericusa sowerb) ?c7<? Iredale, P>2 1
>: 181, pi,

41, fig
!

Akithoefusiformis. Smith, 1942: 32, pi 20, fig 137

Ericusa sowerbyi porcetlana lackson, 1954 17

Mesericusa sow< rbyi McMichael
I

'"
I I

H

(radula).

Meserh usa stokesi ( otton, 1961 i 1 ).

Ericusa (Mesericusa) sowerbyi Weava anddu Pont,

1970: 53, pi. 20 I II

Ericusa (Mesericusa) stokesi. -Weavei and du Pont,
1970: 54, pi. 20 A B.

Description. Shell elongate, fusiform with fluilv

convex whorls. Protoconch of 1
'

! smooth whorls
deviated at aboul 4s to axis of shell. Spiral and
axial sculpture absent. Bodywhorl regular!) convex

and tapering gradually to anterior, occasionally

somewhat depressed at posterior suture. < 'olumella

with 3 strong plans and occasional!) with I or more

secondary plaits Siphonal notch very wide;

siphonal fas< i
il ab ent.

Dimensions. H (P41731), I ill, HA63, W46;

n potype (P4I732), I 134, HA79, W59; SAM Dl •

I 135, W

/ ttion Not known with certainty

(Museum National H laturelle, Pans, and

Museum d'Histoire Natun il Museum
ofVj toria Hypol t> P4173l.coM, P Roberts Jul 1975;

H potype P41 732, oil I \ Darragh, D M shanksand

ill u ilkinson, 10 l eb 196 n Museum:

Holotypeol Mi i D14625, presented A.J,

Stokes.

Type localit) "Ira mei de I'lnde". The syntypes were

iblv collei the French expeditions in

\ i toi i.i oi i asnunia.

Slratigraphii range. Cheltenhamian (I arc Mio-
i in.

Occurrei Cap( Morton, Qui

land Beachport, South Australia, Northern rasmania.
in ; i il Fl 1 14. b I I Nl ide, Bun
FL115, Lake B I I I ls>. Ritchie*

Road; 11 148, Jemmys Point. 1 1.151,

i< reck, II 1^6, Glenelg Rivet .il Ros-

iii- Li •

I
i

. ia: < ameron Intel

I ...in iii. mi i I'll... ene): PL1258,

D

I

'
i

'l lin i. PI 1264 Dam
i «7733); PI 1268 North Pa ri ireh dram,

i indei i Is 914741)

( omments. Voluta fusiformis Swainson, 1*22 is

preoccupied bv Hrocchi, 1814 and I he next avail-

.
i this taxon is Voluta sowerbyi Kiener,

1839 I he lit i c- r is not a replacement name tor the

lot trier and was described b> Kiener without refer-

ence to Swainson's name, therefore the types are

nol those oi I oluta fusiformis as implied by
Weavei and du Pont (1970: 53) bul the specimens
upon which Kiener based his species.

i M all ilic Au-trahan species this is perhaps the
most featureless and therefore very difficult to

characterise. I he entry into the stratigraphic record

of this taxon is not known with precision owing
he lack of well preserved adult specimens in the

Middle Miocene. I Ins taxon is descended from
Ericusa sowerbyi pellita (Johnston) and further

comments are mulct thai taxon.

Cotton (1961) separated /. stokesi from E.

sowerbyi on the basis ol il having a bulbous pro
tOCOnch, a less elongate shell and the fact that it

was unicolouied. I he size o\ protoconch and the

colour varv from individual to individual and
cannot be regarded as of specific value. With regard
to shape the holotype and a series of specimens
from Port McDonald and Apollo Bav in the col-
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lection of F. Rossack have been compared with a
series of specimens from southern New South
Wales and it is apparent that the holotype of E.

stokesi is merely a ventricose specimen of E. sower-

byi and there is overlap in morphology between the

South Australian and New South Wales specimens.

Similarly, E. sowerbyi perspecta (Iredale) and E.

sowerbyi porcellana Jackson fall within the range

of variation of specimens from South Australia and
Bass Strait.

Ericusa macroptera (McCoy)

Plate 15, figures 1, 2

Plate 17, figures 1, 2

Plate 18, figure 3

Figure 23

Valuta macroptera McCoy, 1866:375.—McCoy, 1874:

29, pi. 7, figs 1-4. -Tate, 1889b: 124.

Plerospira macroptera. — Cotton, 1949, pi. 15.

Description. Shell fusiform with ventricose body
whorl and winglike outer lip. Protoconch of about

2 smooth whorls, first of which is larger and has

projecting initial portion. Teleoconch whorls

depressed posteriorly and convex anteriorly. Spiral

sculpture of numerous fine threads on spire whorls

but becoming obsolete on penultimate whorl. Axial

sculpture of a few weak plicae on first and second

teleoconch whorls. Body whorl depressed at

posterior suture, ventricose medially and abruptly

contracted anteriorly. Outer lip of aperture

extended laterally into prominent triangular wine-

like expansion. Inner lip projecting well beyond

outer lip. Columella with 4 plaits. Siphonal notch

wide and triangular in shape. Siphonal fasciole

absent.

Dimensions. Lectotype (P12379), L125, HA-, \\ 62

(McCoy, 1874. pi. 7, fig. 2); Paralectotypc (P12378),

L14I, HA105, W64(p|, 7, tig. 1); I'aralcctotype (P12380),

L129, HA78, W55 (pi. 7, fig. 3); Paralectotypc (P12381),

L41.HA-, \\ 17 (pi. 7, fig. 4); Hypotype (P48588), 1.134,

HA87, VV52.

Location oftypes. National Museum of Victoria: Lecto-

type PI 22379, paralectotypcs PI 2378, PI 2380, PI 2381.

coll. Richard Daintree, CSV. Jul and Aug 1861. The

best preserved specimen is chosen as Icctoiype. Hypotype

P48588, .1. Dennant Collection; Hypotype P61287, F.S.

Colliver Collection.

Type locality. Geological Survej of Victoria locality Ad22,

Bird Rock Cliffs. This locality is a set of strata from about

5.2 to 11.3 m below the cap of Bird Rock (Torquay

642518). Jan Juc Formation, Janjukian.

Stratigraphic range. Janjukian, Late Oligocene.

Occurrence. Type locality only.

Material. Types and 16 topotypes.

Comments. In overall whorl shape this species

resembles Ericusafulgetrum but has a more slender

spire and winglike outer lip of the aperture. Pritch-

ard (1913: 199, pi. 20, fig. 6) recorded this species

from Table Cape, Tasmania, but the specimen
figured is a juvenile of E. atkinsoni.

Ericusa atkinsoni (Pritchard)

Plate 19, figures 3, 5

Plate 20, figures 1 , 3

Figure 22

Voluta atkinsoni Pritchard, 1896: 100, pi. 3, fig. 1.

Valuta macroptera.— Pritchard, 1913: 199, pi. 20, fig.

6 (non McCoy, 1866).

Description. Shell fusiform with slender rapidly

tapering spire of flat to convex whorls and tumid

angulate bodywhorl which attenuates abruptly to

canal. Protoconch of 2 smooth whorls, somewhat
conical in shape with central initial portion project-

ing posteriorly as in E. macroptera. Spire whorls

flat to convex and sculptured with low, wide, axial

costae and numerous spiral threads. Spiral threads

absent from body whorl. Body whorl angulate with

well developed shoulder which bears 11-13 promi-

nent oblique tubercles. Columella with 3 strong

plaits. Outer lip of aperture slightly reverted later-

ally and produced posteriorly. Siphonal fasciole not

present.

Dimensions. Holotype (P2985), LI 32, HA85, W66,

Hypotype (P41723), L140, HA92, W61.

Location of types. National Museum of Victoria: Holo-

type P2985, E.D. Atkinson Collection; Hypotype P41723,

l.A. Cudmore collection.

Type locality. Table Cape. The preservation of the holo-

type indicates FL28, lower bed in the cliff between Fossil

Bluff and Table Cape, Wynyard, Tas. (Table Cape

930630). Freestone Cove Sandstone, Janjukian.

Stratigraphic range. Janjukian-Longfordian, Early

Miocene

Occurrence. 11.28, Type locality; FL32, Jan Juc beach;

FL33, Birregurra; FL34, S side of Lake Costin; FL35,

SE of Fischers Point; from 19 m in a shaft at Wurdi

Boluc, Jan Juc Formation; 73 m, Mundys Well,

Canegrass Station, via Kooringa, South Australia.

Material. Holotype and 3 topotypes.

Comments. This species has a similar protoconch

to Ericusa macroptera and the spire whorls are

sculptured in a fashion similar to those specimens

of E. macroptera which have axial costae and spiral

lirae, however, the sculpture is much more strongly

developed than in the latter and the aperture also
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lacks the well developed winglike extension of 2 Cotl Shaft; Fl '8, ryp< lo ilii FL82 Clil

macroptera. WhiUl the two are closelj related and " M, 4 miles belovs Morgan; i i !

E.atkinsoni succeed! / macroptera it is not cleai
M l00

<
Murghebolu 4A; FLI03. G

thai the lattei is in faci ancestral to the former. Material type* and 9 topotypes

Few fragmentary specimens of a large (170 mm)
( ommenti Specimens from Mudd) < r<

Ericusa, very similarm shape and sculpture to this
slonally haV( rathei , ,i i etoped irregulai

species have been found in the lower part of the
,.,,,, iiiFii .

prejen| ,,„ (hc lirs( and sct()Ild

Late Eocene Browns Creek Clay,
teleoconch whorli Compai with Ericua

Specimens from the Fischers Point area seem to
hamUtonensis (pritchard) hav, b n ma

be smaller and have more slender and more eton lhalsp ,, u ..
| living volutes i

8ate ''!"""' ,k " 1 topotypes, bul there are insuffi
|embtai ,,,,„,„„ , ,„„„,,., bu1 « more ventricose

cient well preserved topotypes to dete. eifthere
,„,,„. ,„„,, rlandthi pin whorU are convex

ftre Sl8nifi«n< differences between the two Ml „anflata inthai ipecies Itn wee*
populations

Hal lo lli.il SpeClCS.

Ericusa ancilloides ( I ate)

Ericusa hamUtonensis (Pritchard)
Plate 15, figures * 5

I ,,,,,, Plate 15, hemes (\ '>

Plate in. figures 2, 7

i oiuiu ancilloides rate, 1889b I 16 pi I fig. 7,

Scaphella ancilloides Harris. 1897 112 Vobtta hamUtonensis Pritchard, 1898 107, pi. £

Ucithot ancilloides Cossmann, 1899: l33.Rj 21, Description. Shell fusiform with rathei flai spire
P
Ericula ancilloides Cotton. 1949 pi 14

whorls capped b) large smooth, globose

Ericusa (Ericusa) ancilloides Ludbrook. 1958 r7.pl
tOCOnch. Protoconch of I 2 whorls, the first ol

4
(
fa 2 (lectotype) which is deviated -^ to axis ol shell. Sutures

impressed, Spiral sculpture consisting of 4 oi so
Description. Mu-11 small, fusiform, vcntrii ose unh

i.iini threads confined in imm teleoconch whorl
Nun almosl comca spur. Protoconch arge, o

, ,
,, , , , ,

. . , , , , ,

... „
'

, ,

< olumcll.i wuh 1 plans Siphonal notch wide and
I 'A -2 smooth whorls, first of which deviated ai , , , , , , . . ,

, ,
. ,,,,,, ,

deep; no siphonal lasciolc. ( olom pattci n ol thin,
shrill aiit'lc lo axis ol shell, I clcoconch whoils , , .

,
. .

widel\ spaced. Zigzag, a\ial hands.
genu) convex, sculptured wuh growth striae and
line spiial luae which ladeoui low aids bod> whorl. Dimensions Holotype (MUGD 1832)LI15,HA59, W4I;

Bodj whorl flattened neai margin ol aperture, Hypotype (P12566) LIOI, HA56, W38

otherwise ventricoseal mi< e and tapering anteri location oftypes Melbournel nivo pan
oik. Inner lip extending well beyond outei lip. tneni Holotype MUGD 1832, purchased G.B Pritchard,
Columella gently eon\e\ and bearing I plans. ii iu |939 National Museum ol Victoria Hypotvpe
Siphonal notch wide and deep Siphonal fasciole PI 2566, purchased R.H. tnnear, 23 Ian 1912.

Type locality. "Eocene (i.e lower) beds, Muddy Creek",

Dimensions. Lectotype (T396D), i 6 HA43, W28; ' e FL82, CUfton Bank, Muddy Creek, 7 km W of Hamil

Hypotype (P4I '30), i '0, HA44, \ l
-

'"" l( o'eraine WD818225) Mudd) < reek i ormation,
Balcombian

Location of types. South \ustralian Museum Lectotyp

r396D, Paralectotypes r396A, ( , r393, R rate Collet Stratigraphic range Balcombian, Middle Miocene.

""" N ' «i Museum of Victoria: Hypotyp P41 W Orewfrwx.FL7l,SWofQtaleish;FL7S Fossil Beach;«* l);nul Burn
;

|; '"" '"'' Hypotype P61288 coll FL82 , rype lo
i llibrand Rive, (precise horizon

i \ < udmore (Tates figured specimen is chosen as
no( kn0Wn)

lectotype)

Material Holotype and s topotypes.
Type locality. Schnappei Point , i.e., Fl 's, shore plat-

form ai Fossil Beach, ) km Sol Mornington (Western Comments, Riis taxon differs from Ericusa ancil-

Port 273658). Fyansford Formation Balcombian lanjuk Ionics (Tate) in having B largei protoconch and
Ian (Early Miocene) Bairnsdalian (Middle Miocene) hence the spire is not as tapering as in thai species,

Occurrence. II 28, lowo bed, ["able Cape; I i 13, Bii
""-' wlu,llsaR' fl*Ka and the bod) whorl is more

regurra; I i 18, < urlewis; i i 43, 1.3 km s
| Kennedys abrupt!) contracted anteriorly. ( otton (1949) listed

i reek; ii 48, Boornong Road, < ooriemungle; I I 68, si this species undo i ymbioia bul the deviated pro-
end ol Gibson Beach; Fl 69, Red Bluff; II '01 arreils; toconch, the three plans, the siphonal notch and
ii 7:, Orphanage Hill, i yansford; Fl 77, Altona Bay absence of fasciole are all typical of Ericusa.
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Ericusa fulgetroides (Pritchard)

Plate 16, figures 6, 8

Plate 18, figures 1, 6

Voiuta fulgetroides Pritchard, 1898: 105, pi. 7,

Ericusa fulgetroides.— Cotton, 1949: 186.

fig. 4.

Description. Shell ovately fusiform with somewhat
convex whorls and impressed sutures. Protoconch
large of 2Vi smooth whorls, first of which deviated

at 45° to axis of shell. First and second teleoconch

whorls gently convex and bearing numerous, close-

set, spiral threads which tend to become obsolete

towards body whorl. Body whorl smooth except

for growth striae, broadly convex and tapering

gently to anterior canal. Columella with 3 plaits.

Siphonal notch as in E. sowerbyi.

Dimensions. Holotype (MUGD1804), LI 21, HA80, W62;
Hypotype (P7843), LI 18, HA76, W57; P41736, L130,

HA60, W82.

Location of types. Melbourne University Geology Depart-

ment: Holotype MUGD 1804, purchased G.B. Pritchard,

11 Oct 1939. National Museum of Victoria: Hypotype
P7843, presented R. Hughan, Dec 1905.

Type locality. "Miocene beds of Muddy Creek, and of

Grange Burn, Western Victoria; also from the Miocene

deposits of Beaumaris". The preservation of the holotype

and the matrix within the shell indicates that it comes from

grey silt at base of section at FL137, Forsyths bank, left

bank of Grange Burn (Coleraine WD 832237). Grange

Burn Formation, Kalimnan.

Stratigraphic range. Kalimnan, Early Pliocene.

Occurrence. FL137, Type locality; FLI39, McDonalds

Bank.

Material. Holotype and 6 specimens.

Comments. Compared with Ericusa fulgetrum

(Sowerby) the spire of E. fulgetroides is not as high

and the whorls are evenly convex; with E. papu-

losa (Swainson) the shell is more ventricose, the

whorls evenly not flatly convex and not depressed

at the suture. E. sowerbyi (Kiener) is the most

closely related living species but the spire of E. ful-

getroides is squatter with fine spiral threads, and

the whorls more convex and the sutures somewhat

impressed.

A greater series of specimens from Hamilton and

also more material of fossil E. sowerbyi from

Gippsland may show that there is morphological

overlap and hence that E. fulgetroides is merely a

population of the former.

Ericusa subtilis (Ludbrook)

Plate 30, figures 1-4

Figure 24

Notovoluta kreuslerae subtilis Ludbrook, 1978: 166,

pi. 19, figs 4, 5.

Description. Shell small, narrowly fusiform with

elongate subconical spire. Protoconch of 1 Vi

smooth whorls, first of which slightly deviated from

axis of shell. Teleoconch whorls virtually flat and

sculptured merely with growth striae. Body whorl

tapering gently to anterior. Columella almost

straight and bearing 3 or 4 strong plaits. Siphonal

notch wide and deep; siphonal fasciole absent.

Dimensions. Holotype (WAM 69.515), L67, HA38, W24;
Hypotype (WAM 79.391), L71, HA41, W25.

Location of types. Western Australian Museum: Holo-

type WAM 69.515, coll. T.A. Darragh, M. Archer and

G.W. Kendrick, 5 Mar 1969, Hypotype WAM 79.391,

coll. V.A. Ryland, G.W. and W.E. Kenrick, 5-13 Aug
1978.

Type locality. PL3172, Foundation holes for Hampton
Microwave Repeater Tower, 53 km E of Madura, Roe
Plain, WA (Eucla 365462). Roe Calcarenite.

Stratigraphic range. Roe Calcarenite.

Occurrence. Type locality; Pit 1.5 km N of Hampton
Tower, Roe Plain, WA.

Material. Types, 5 topotypes and 6 other specimens.

Comments. As noted under Notovoluta kreuslerae

occulta, the holotype of N. kreuslerae subtilis is an

Ericusa having the typical deviated protoconch of

that genus. This species is the smallest and nar-

rowest of all described species of Ericusa. Both E.

ancilloides and E. sericata which bear the closest

resemblance to it, are considerably larger and more

ventricose and the spire whorls of E. ancilloides axe

convex rather than flat.

Ericusa fulgetrum (G.B. Sowerby I)

Plate 30, figure 7

Voiuta fulgetrum G.B. Sowerby I, 1825: 28, pis 4, 5.

Ericusa area Cotton, 1952: 53, pi. 4, figs 4-6.

Ericusa (Ericusa) fulgetra (sic). — Weaver and du Pont,

1970: 50, pi. 19 A-D, Fig. 9.

Ericusa (Ericusa) orca. — Weaver and du Pont, 1970:

51, pi. 19, E-F, (Holotype).

Ericusa fulgetrum orca. — Lubrook, 1978: 167, pi. 19,

figs 2, 3.

'

Description. Shell large, elongate, ovately fusiform

with high almost gradate spire. Protoconch large,

papillary, of 2 smooth whorls, first slightly deviated

to axis of shell. Teleoconch whorls depressed

posteriorly and abruptly contracted anteriorly.

Columella with 3 strong plaits. Siphonal notch very

broad, siphonal fasciole absent.
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Dimensions Hypotype (V» am r9 no) I 124, li i

w 52; Hypotype(Vi \\1 N. 337)1 102, HA58, V. i8(] ud

brook, 1978, pi 19. figs 2, 5).

I manon iij types. British Museum (Natural History)

Holotype 1 837. 12. 1.37. ex Tankerville collection South

Australian Museum Holotypeofi orca < otton, 19

D13816. Western Australian Museum HypotypeW Wl
71.337, coll. A.J.Carlisle, 1968; Hypotype W wi '9 410,

coll. V v Ryland, G w and « l Kendrii 1
,
29 Sep

1976

/ 1/
1 '' locality, Nol stated

Stratigraphit range Roe < al< ai

Occurrence Living: South-easi Western Australia to

eastern South Australia. Fossil: Roe Plain, V t, RoeCal-

carenite Pil on I yre Highway, 6 I km I ol Hampton
rowei Road; Pit on i yn Hi ;h \ ij neai Mundrabilla;

Foundation Holes Foi Hampton Microwave Repeatei

I owei . I'n l
s Uu N ol I lampton rov

Material. 4 Fossil specimens.

Comments. Weavei and du Ponl (1970) have

pun idled good Figures and a detailed synonomj ol

this taxon. Ericusa orca is merel) an ecomorph
imni the western end ol the range and is syn

onomised w ilh
/

'. fulgetrum.

Ericusa papillose (Swainson)

I otuta (St aphi 1 822 10

Ericusa (Ericusa) papulosa Weavei and du

19 51, pi. I9G I

( omments. rhis species has not yet been i

as a fossil. Weavei and du Ponl (1970) have

provided good figures, a description and detailed

synonom) ol this and the following species. I he

species ranges from I ucla, Western Australia to

( entral New South Wales and fasmania.

Ericusa sericata I hoi nlej

/ n. u c terii ata I hoi nlej . 193
1 I I

i 6

/ ricusa il ricusa) terk ata w eavei and du Pont, 1970:

52, pi. 2fX . D

( omments. I Ins species has nol vei been recorded
as a fossil though /

. ancilloides ( l ate) is probabl)

ancestral to it. rhe species ranges rroni ( entral

New South Wales to Southern Queensland

I ivonia t li aj , 1 855

Scapha il ivonia) ( iraj . 1855a: 8

I alula (Mamiltana) ( rosse, 1871: 508 1 1 ype species

(monotypy): Valuta mammilla G.B Sowerb) I, 1844)

Voluta (Mamillana) rryon, 1882: 101 Fischer,

1883 607

Voluta (Pterospira) Harris, 1897: 100 (Type species

(original designation): Voluta hannqfordiMci oy, 1866)

Voluta (Mamillana). fate, 1898: $86, 587

Mamillana I ossmann, 1899: 107.

Pterospira ( 1
1 mann, 1 899 i M

Voluta (Mamillana) Dantzenberg, 1901 10

Mamillana ' K)l: 253

Livonia Hedley, 1915 723.

Pterospira i otton and Godfrej 193

( ottonia Iredale, 1934 S7(Typ il desig-

nation) & aphelta danne\ igt Verco, 1912

nodiplh ata < ox, 1910).

Mamillana Smith, 194:

rospira Wenz, 1943; I J33

I vmbium i Mai Vt enz, 1943 I 138

i/, lithoe (i ottonia) Wenz, 1943 1344

Mamillana M Gabriel, 1962

Ma< pherson and I iabriel, 1962 220.

/ it on/a w
i avi i and du Ponl . 1970 4"

tonia w eavei and du Pont, 1970: 1 2

1

Type species. Subsequent designation bj Hedley,

1915: Ko/uta mamilla G.B. Sowerb) 1. I

Recent, south eastei n ^usl ralia.

Description, shell usuall) I
! hick, oval

ovate fusiform, with prominent shoulder and

dak- spire. Protoconch with first whorl large foi

size ol the shell, smooth, globose and deviated at

4^ 90 to axis ol shell: second whorl usually

st i ia l let and merging with teleoconch whorls. Spiral

sculpture ol threads oi lirae usually present on
ildei ol spue m hoi K and obsolete or absent on

bodj whorl, \\ial sculpture, it present, ol stro

i ibs, tuberculate al shouldei

.

Outei lip ol aperture reflected lateral!) and
usuall) extended laterally and posteriori) into

anient winglike expansion. Inner lip covered
with thin glaze. ( olumella arcuate, usuall) with 3

strong plaits, though rarel) with 2 oi 4. Siphonal
notch shallow and w ide Siphonal fasciole absent.

Kadula uniseital with tricuspid teeth, central cusp
i M\d longei than lateral cusps.

Stratigraphic range. 1 ate Oligocene-Recent.

Distribution. Southern Australia, New South Wales
(Recent); V ictoria (1 ate l tligocenc Recent); North-
ern I asmama (1 ail\ Miocene, Pliocene, Recent);

South Australia (Middle Miocene: Recent);
Western Australia (Recent). 2d 470 m.

intents. I he species in this genus have the heav-
iest nodulalion ol an) known volute. Weavet and
du Ponl 1 1970) in designating a type species ol the
genus, have overlooked llcdlcv's (1915) prioi dCSig
nation. I heir cop) (1 ig. 8a) ol C .at lit and Gabriel's

(1909) photograph ol the radula ol / . mammilla
is incoi reel

.

Pterospira Hams. 1897, elected on the basis ,

the winglike outer tip and large globose protoconch,
was synonymised with Mamillana b) late (1898)
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who pointed out that the latter had a similar pro-

toconch and an incipient winged lip. Hedley (1915)

designated Valuta mammilla as type species of
Livonia, a genus which had been overlooked by

earlier authors, and therefore Mamillana became
a junior objective synonym of Livonia.

Cotlonia was erected by Iredale in 1934 and that

author included Valuta alticostatu Tate and V. hep-

tagonalis Tate as possible members of the genus.

There was no comparison with other taxa except

Alcithoe. The protoconch of the type species, illus-

trated by Wilson and Gillet (1971: 124, Pig. 24) and
other features such as the absence of a siphonal fas-

dole, the presence of three plaits on the columella

and the incipient winged lip are all features typical

of Livonia, hence the writer has synonomised Cot-

lonia with that genus. The anatomy of the type spe-

cies of Livonia, Plerospira and Cotlonia was

examined and seems identical in all three.

The earliest known species of Livonia makes its

appearance in the Late Oligocene of Victoria and

there are several species in the Early Miocene of

Victoria and Tasmania. Because of the close

affinity of these species to Early Miocene species

of Ericusa a common origin is suggested, and this

supposition is born out by a study of the anatomy
of species of both genera.

Livonia spenceri (Pritchard)

Plale 23, figure 2

Plate 24, figure 5

Valuta spenceri Pritchard, 1896: 98, pi. 4, figs I, 2.

Description. Shell broadly fusiform with gradate

spire and angular body whorl. Protoconch of 2

whorls, first deviated at about 45 to axis of shell.

Spire whorls augulale and bearing close set spiral

threads and sharp tubercles on shoulder. Body

whorl ventricose, with prominent shoulder, almost

keeled and abruptly contracted anteriorly giving

quadrate appearance. Shoulder bearing 10 or so

prominent blunt tubercles which may extend anteri-

orly in form of broad low coslae. Columella with

3 plaits, outer lip slightly reflected laterally. Fasci-

ole absent.

Dimensions. Holoiype (P2990) L97, IIA-, W54 (Pro

toconeh and portion of canal missing); Paralype (MUGD
1813) unknown (Curtewis).

Location of types. National Museum oi Victoria: liolo

type P2990, E.D. Atkmson Collection. Melbourne

University Geology Department: Paratype MUCH 18] 3,

Purchased G.B. Pritchard, II Oct 1939.

Type locality. "Table ( ape". The preservation ol the sped

men indicates the lower bed, i.e., II. 28, lower bed in cliff

between Fossil Bluff and Table (ape, N of Wynyard, I as,

(Table Cape 930630). Freestone Cove Sandstone,
.lanjukian.

Slratigraphic range, .lanjukian (Early Miocene)-? Hal-

combian (Middle Miocene).

Occurrence. Fl 28, Type locality; E1.32, SW end of .Ian

.luc Beach; II 18, Curlewis; FL48, Boornong Rd, Cborie-

mungle; ? EL78, Fossil beach; PI 3163, Williams Rd cut-

ting, Cowleys Creek.

Material. Holotypeand I crushed specimen from FL32.

Comments. The Fossil Beach specimen is narrow,

more elongate and has many more tubercles on the

shoulder. Because of the rarity of the species il has

not been possible lo determine whether these differ-

ences are significant. The protoconch of this spe-

cies is somewhat like that of species of Ericusa and
in this it is similar to L. steplwnsi. The form of the

aperture is also like that of /.. stephensi, however

the spire whorls of /... Spenceri are augulale and
bear nodules rather than costae as in the former.

Livonia stephensi (Johnston)

Plale 23, figures 1, 3-6

Plale 30, figures 8, 9

figure 26

Votuta stephensi Johnston, 1880:35. -Johnston, 1888:

pi. 30, fig, I.- late, 1888: 1 22. -Pritchard, 1896: 94.

Valuta wvnvardensis Pritchard, 1913: 200, pi. 21, figs

I, 2.

Alcithoe (Cottonia) stephensi. -Ludbrook, 1967: 67,

pi. 3, tigs 3, 4.

Description. Shell fusiform with narrow gradate

spire and prominently shouldered body whorl

somewhat abruptly contracted to anterior canal.

Protoconch moderately large, of 2 smooth whorls,

first deviated at about 30" lo the axis of spire, first

teleoconch whorl convex, remainder of whorls con

cave posterior to shoulder. Axial sculpture of

coarse costae which increase in strength towards

aperture but become obsolete on shoulder and

nodulate at shoulder Body whorl with 12-14 short,

sinuous luberculatc coslae. Spire covered with

numerous fine lirae which become obsolete on body

whorl. Columella with 3 plaits and rarely fourth

feeble plait anterior to others. Outer lip slightly

reflected laterally. Siphonal notch wide, siphonal

fasciole not present.

Dimensions, Holatype(Zt83), I 106, HA59, W49; A.I.M.

(TM839), Holoiype of Valuta wynyardensis Pritchard,

L78, IIA45, W36; Hypotype (P41366), I 110, UA65,

W52; Hypotype (P4I367), 1.91, IIA51, W4I.

Locution of types. lasmanian Museum: Holoiype ZI83,

R.M. Johnston Collection. National Museum of Victoria:
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cies. The closest relative is L. mortoni connudata
subsp. nov. whose affinity is discussed under (hat

species. The lectotype has been broken since it was
illustrated by Tate (188%: pi. 9, fig. 1) and por-

tion of the body whorl and columella lost.

Livonia mortoni connudata subsp. nov.

Plate 22. figures 6, 7

Volute mortoni laic, 1889b: 124, pi. 9, tig. 2.

Pterospira mortoni. -Cossmann, 1899: 134, pi. 6, fig.

4. -Cotton, 1949: pi. 15.

Description, Shell thin, ovate, of medium size, with

regularly convex whorls. Protoconch large, glo-

bose, of about 1 "; smooth whorls, first deviated

at right angles to the axis of shell. Spire whorls

convex with traces of incipient spiral threads. Body
whorl usually regularly convex, tapering gently to

canal and occasionally depressed at posterior

suture. No axial sculpture. Columella prominently

arched and bearing 3 well developed but thin plaits.

Outer lip of aperture everted slightly and expanded
posteriorly to form small wing. Siphonal notch

shallow and wide; siphonal fasciole absent.

Dimensions. Holotype(P41558), I 87, HA62, W43 (Wing
broken).

Location oftypes. National Museum ol Victoria: Holo-

type P41558, G. Sweet Collection. South Australian

Museum: Paratype T384, R. Tate Collection t I ate I B89b:

pi. 9, fig. 2.)

Type locality, ll 82, Clifton Bank. Muddy < reek, 7 km
W of Hamilton (Coleraine WD 818225). Muddy (reek

Formation, Balcombian.

Stratigraphic range. Balcombian, Middle Miocene.

Occurrence. II .82, Type locality; SI hunk sewer near

Braeside.

Material. Types and 6 specimens.

Comments. This is the Middle Miocene descendant

of A. morioni mortoni (Tate) from which it differs

in having three well developed plaits, a strongly

arched columella, regularly convex rather than

shouldered whorls and there is no trace of axial

nodules. In overall appearance it resembles in

miniature, /.. mammilla.

Livonia voluminosa sp. nov.

Plate 19, figures 1, 2, 4, 6

Valuta aiticostata.— Pritchard, 1896: 103 (non late,

1889).

Valuta Stephens!.— Pritchard, 1913: 195, pi. 21, tigs

3, 4 (non Johnston, 1880).

Description. Shell large, thick, broadly fusiform

with gradate spire and venlricosc body whorl. Pro-

toconch as in /.. hannafordi. first teleoconeh whorl

convex, subsequent whorls angular with prominent
flat shoulder, Spiral sculpture of fine liraeon spue
whorls, fading out on penultimate and body
whorls. Axial sculpture of thick costae present on
anterior whorl slope of all teleoconeh whorls but

first. Body whorl ungulate prominently shouldered,

abruptly contracted anteriorly and bearing 9 12

promineni short costae tubcrculatc on shoulder of

whorl. Columella with 3 strong plaits. Outer lip of

aperture extended posteriorly and laterally into

winglike expansion.

Dimensions. Holotype(P4l368), 1.141, HA97, W75(Firsl

whorl of protoconch missing); Paratype (P2986), I 184,

HA111, VV86 (bust whorl of protoconch missing); Para

type (MUGD1796), 1.162, HA90, VV81 (First whorl of

protoconch missing); P41370, LI51, HA , W75.

Location oj types. National Museum of Victoria: Holo
type P41368 coll. T.A. Darragh 15 Oct 1971. Paratype

P2 l)N(>, l-.l). Atkinson Collection. Melboui ne University

Geology Department: Paratype MUCH) 17%, Purchased

G.P. Pritchard.

/ vpe locality. II 2S, I ower bed in cliff between Freestone

Cove and Table (ape, N of Wynyard, I as. ( I able ( ape

930630). Freestone Cove Sandstone, .lanjukian.

Stratigraphic range. .lanjukian. Early Miocene.

Occurrence. II 2X, I vpe locality; II 29, I Ipper bed, I able

Cape.

Material, rypes and 9 other reasonably complete

specimens.

( 'omments. 1 bis species resembles I . heptagonalis

but has an abruptly contracted body whorl and a

greater number of less prominent tubercles on the

body whorl. It differs from /,. Stephens! front the

same locality, and wilh which it has been confused,

by having a globose protoconch similar to /.. Iian

na/ordi, by having an expanded outer lip, more
prominent axial costae, mote ungulate whorls and

generally by its larger shape and crass features. It

is probably ancestral to both /.. hannafordi and /..

heptagonalis.

Livonia sp. cf. L. nodiplieata (Cox)

This record is based on an incomplete external

mould (WAM 78.3950) from the Early Miocene

Abrakurrie limestone in Spider Sink (N 41),

Madura district, Western Australia (Madura

528087). The specimen is similar in size to the lar-

gest specimens of L. nodiplieata, but it has a much
weaker shoulder which fades out on the penulti-

mate whorl, the shoulder nodules are weaker and

fade out on (he whorl before the penultimate whorl.
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Livonia heptagonalis 1 1 ate)

Plate 21, figures 2, 5

Plate 24, Figures I, 2

Voluta heptagonalis rate, 1889b: 121, pi 1, figs 1,
7

.

Cottonta heptagonalis. Cotton, 1949; pi. 14.

Description, shell solid, large, narrowl) fusiform

with broad, high, gradate spire ami gentl) taper-

ing body w hoi I. Protoconch as in / . hannafordi.

\\ hoi is prominently shouldered and on spire beai

mi' numerous spiral threads which become obso

lete on body whorl. Axial costae thick, prominent,

extending from shouldei toanterioi suture of spire

whorls; somewhat tuberculate on shouldei . ( ostae

on lasi whorl short, much enlarged and produced

on i and away from aperture; 8 in costae on bod)

whorl. ( oh i ii it'll. i coated with thick callus and hear

in:' ) plaits; outei lip slightly everted and flanged

posteriorly.

Dimensions. Lectotype (T397A), LI37, livss. W64
< t ,iic, 1889: pi i ii" i. Paralectotype (T397( I, I U,

ll. \ ,
w iv,

( P i i, fig ii, Hypotype (PI 1895), I 163,

II S.99, \\ s

Location oftypes —
. ^ ^ 1 1

1 i i Australian Museum
r397A, Paralectotype 397( , R rate Collection National

Museum ol Victoria: Hypotype P13895, I \ ( udmon
( ollection rheadull spe< imen figured b> rate is desig

nated lectotype

Type locality Rivet Murraj Jut', neai Morgai
lisp left bank ol the Rivei Mm raj ai a gull) I

s of Morgan ( adell Rd, S \ (Morgan '90280) -

Marl lens, Morgan I imestonc, Balcombian

Stratigraphh range Balcombian, Middle Miocene

( >i i urrence. I \ pe lot alii) ''UK

Material I

j
pes and s lopol) pes.

i omments. the grotesque tubercles and

anterior tapet in;' ol the bod) whorl distinguish this

species from / . hannafordi and / voluminosa sp.

inn .

Livonia hannafordi (Met o) i

Plate 20, figures 5, 6

Plate 21, figures 4, 6

Plate 22, figure s

Voluta hannafordi McCoy, 1866
'r << McCoy. 18 I

23, pi. (-, fig. I. Met .'\. 18 c 25, pi )6, fig I rate,

1889b 121

Valuta alticostata fate, 1889b: 122, pi. 5, fig,
'

Voluta (Pterospira) hannafordi Harris, 1897 100,

pl, J, lies |0a, I'

Pterospira hannafordi . Cossmann, 1899: 134: pl. 6.

fig. (..

I oluta validicostata Dennant and Kiison. 1903: 100,

nom. iiov tin i
. (ilia ostata I ate

Pterospira hannafordi I olton, 1949 pl, 14.

i ottonia alticostata I otton 14

Pterospira hannafordi ^ ilson and < liOett, 1971: I ig.

25.

Description, shell broadly fusiform with gradate

spire. ProtOCOnch Ol 2 smooth whorls, (us! glo-

bose and deviated ai 43 to axis ol shell. Whorls

strongl) convex, frequently with prominent shoul

dei particular!) on bod) whorl. Body whorl

abruptly conn acted io anterioi canal. Spiral sculp

lure confined to pOSterioi hall ol spue whorls and

shouldei area ol bod) whorl and consisting ol 6 in

liiac w uh intercalated fine threads. Axial sculpture

variable, occasionall) poor!) developed oi absent

bin usuall) presenl on anterioi whorl slope ol spire

and consisting ol bio, id costae winch arc nodulate

on shouldei. Bod) whorl usualK with 10 12 l.i'

tubercles at shoulder. Columella with 3 oi occa

sionail) I oi s plaits. Siphonal notch broad;

siphonal fasciole poorl) developed.

Dimensions I ectotype (P12155), I 150, HAIOO, W77;
I J92, I

v '< H V58, W 50; Hypoiype (P12972), 1 »00,

HA180, W

<ion of types National Museum of Vi oria I icto

type Pl 2155 (Mc< o; ipecimen chosen herein),

P6646, presented S. Hannaford, I Vpi

1857, Hypotype P12972 South Australian Museum:
Hole Voluta alticostata rate r392 K rate

( ollection

Type lot alit) "< lays neat the foot ol Mouni l liza", l.e

ii in', downstream section at the mouth ol Gunyoung
k, Mount I h .i i\\ estern Porl 109712) I yansl

Formation, Bairnsdali

B lalian, Middle
Miocene

c ii 68, SI end ol Gibson Beach; I I 69, Red
Him:. Shelford; FL70 1 arrells; I 1 "I. s\\ ol Glenleigh;

I 1 72, Orphanage Hill. I yansford; I I 74, SI liunk

Sewer; I I X 1 ossil beach; I 1 si, Overburden, Batesford

Quarry; lis:., |j| n Bank, Mudd) Creek; I 1 87, I

Bullenmerri; I I 98, Native Hut i reek, S ol highway;
I I

>"». lunciion Barwon R Hul ( reek; II 103,

I ype locality ;
I I 104, Manyung Rocks,

Material, rypes, P reasonably complete individuals,

mentai j specimens.

( 'omments. I his is an exceeding!) variable species.

Specimens from the Is.msiord Formation fre-

quentl) lack am costae oi the) may be feebly

developed, whereas specimens from the Mudd)
( reck I oi ination vary, some ha\ in;.' no costae or

feeble costae. and others have sharp well developed
costae. The laltei specimens have received the name
I oliau alticostata fate, howevet as there is even
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gradation between the two extremes the entire suite

of specimens is regarded as a single population.
This species is probably ancestral to L roadnigh-

tae (McCoy) and possibly also to L. nodiplieala

(Cox). The largest known specimen of the species

(PI 2972 from Muddy Creek) rivals in size speci-

mens of the latter.

Livonia gallil'fi (Pritchard)

Plate 20, figures 2, 4

Plate 21, figures 1, 3

Figure 27

Voluta gatliffi Pritchard, 1X98: 108, pi. 8, fig. 6.

Description. Shell small, ovately fusiform with gra-

date spire. Whorls prominently shouldered and
bearing well developed but narrow, sinuous axial

eostae on anterior whorl slope. Costae somewhat
tuberculateon shoulder. Costae number 15-21 on
body whorl and extend from shoulder to trace of

fasciole. Numerous thin spiral threads present on

shoulder of spire whorls which become obsolete

and disappear on body whorl. Outer lip slightly

everted. Siphonal notch wide; siphonal fasciole

present.

Dimensions. Holotype (MUGD 1805). 1 .71, HA37, W31;
Hypotype (P41472), L71, HA43, VV35 (Protoconch

missing).

Location oftypes. Melbourne University Geology Depart-

ment: Holotype MUGD 1805 purchased G.B. Pritchard.

National Museum of Victoria: Hypotype P4I472, I. Den
nam Collection.

Type locality. "Eocene beds ol Muddy Creek", i.e. I I 82,

Clifton Bank, Muddy Creek, 7 km W of Hamilton (Coler-

aine WD8I8225). Muddy Creek Formation, Balcombian.

Stratigraphic range. Balcombian, Middle Miocene.

Occurrence. Type locality only.

Comments. The sculpture and whorl shape of this

species are very similar to those of specimens of

/. hannafordi which were described as Voluta

aiticostata, but the mature shell is considerably

smaller and the ribs narrower and more closely

spaced. This species and L. mortoni are the smallest

species in the genus.

IJvonia mammilla (G.B. .Sowerby I)

Voluta mammilla G.B, Sowerby I, 1844: 149.

Voluta mammilla (sic). -G.B, Sowerby I, 1845: 207,

pi. 50, figs 57, 58.

Uvonia mammilla. - Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 48,

pi. 17 A-C

Comments, Weaver and du Pont (1970) have

provided good figures and descriptions with syn-

onymy of this species. Specimens of this species,

or a closely related taxon, occur in the Early Plio-

cene strata at Jemmys Point, Kalimna and in the

Pliocene Cameron Inlet Formation on Flinders Is.

The fossils tend to have a more erect spire and
better developed shoulders than in living specimens,

but there are only three broken specimens avail-

able and it is not possible to determine if these

differences arc of significance.

The species ranges from western Victoria lo

southern Queensland and Tasmania.

Livonia roadnightae (McCoy)

Voluta roadnightae McCoy, 1881: 88, pi. 7, tigs I, 2.

Livonia roadnightae. - Weaver and du Pont, 1970:49,

pi. 18A-B, fig. 8b.

Comments. Weaver and du Pont (1970) have

provided a synonomy, good figures and a descrip-

tion of this species. It appears to be descended from

/.. hannafordi (McCoy), but there are no known
specimens in the fossil record.

The species ranges from southern coast of

Western Australia to central new South Wales and
northern Tasmania.

Livonia notliplieata (Cox)

Voluta nodiplicula Cox, 1910: 146, pi. 3.

Scaphelladannevigi Verco, 1912: 225, pi. 13, tigs 1, 2.

Collonia nodiplieala. —Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 124,

pi. 54A-B, Fig. 26. -Wilson and Gillett, 1971: 124, pi.

XI, fig. 1. Fig. 24.

Comments. Weaver and du Pont (1970) provided

a synonomy, good figures and a description of this

species; whereas Wilson and Gillett (1971) illus-

trated, for the first time, the typical IJvonia type

protoconch, which is usually broken off when
specimens are collected. This taxon is most closely

related to L. hannafordi McCoy. A specimen from

the Roe Calcarenite in a pit 1 .5 km N of Hampton
Tower (WAM 79.402) consisting of the protoconch

and half a teleoconch whorl is almost identical to

the figure in Wilson and Gillett (1971). Two other

specimens from this locality are larger in size and

lack the protoconchs. They are similar to living

specimens, but the shoulder is not as well developed

and the shoulder nodules are not as sharp.

The species ranges from Rottnest Island to Eucla,

Western Australia.

Livonia joerinkensi (Poppe)

Collonia joerinkensi Poppe, 1987: 99, pi. I, figs I, 2,

4, 5, 6; pi. 2, figs 7, 8; pi. 3, figs 10, 13.

Comments. This laxon bears a very close resetnb-

lencc lo Livonia hannafordi, however, it is more
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elongate and lacks the prominent shoulder and

wing-like expansion of the outer lip ol the latter.

It is recorded from 470 m, 120 km oil Mermaid

in the direction of ScOtl Reel, Western Australia.

Notopcplum I -inlay. 1927

Notopeplum i-mlay, 1927: 514. l inlay, 1930: 45.

Cotton and Godfrey, I932:4.-Wenz, 1943; 1340.

Weavei and du Pont, 1970: 169. -Wilson, 1972: 353

Type species. Original designation: Scaphella vie-

toriensis Cossmann, 1899 - Voluta polita late,

1887, Miocene, Victoria.

Description. Shell small, thin, ovate-elongate to

subfusiform, generally smooth, and covered with

brilliant gla/e. Adult whorls smooth except tor

growth striae, juvenile whorls occasionally with

axial tablets. Initial portion of protoconch decidu-

ous and sealed off from remainder oi protoi

by irregular layer of callus, herein called embl

scar, which forms blunt tip ol spue. Remaind

protoconch not sharply differentiated from spire

whorls. Aperture lenticular, aboul one-halt to one-

third height of shell. Outei lip ol aperture fre-

quently thickened and slight!) reflexed dorsally.

Inner lip produced anteriorly beyond outer lip.

Columella usually with 3 Strong plaits and weaker

fourth posterioi plait, rarely 3 Ol S. interior plait

formed by thickening of anterior portion ol

columella. Siphonal notch wide and shallow bul

well defined: siphonal fasciole present bul nol

prominent.

Stratigraphic range. I ate Eocene-Recent,

Distribution. Southern Australia. Victoria (Late

Eocene Middle Miocene): South Australia (I ate

Eocene, Middle Miocene, Recent); Western Aus-

tralia, south coast (Recent), south-west

(Recent). 12-200 m.

Comments. The high gloss, smooth shell, nature

of protoconch and Ericusa like apertural features

are the most characteristic features ol the genus.

lis systematic position has been in doubt ever since

the genus was described. Wilson (1972) having

described the animal and radula of V annulatum

pointed out that the separated salivary glands were

similar to the Volutinae and particularly the

Scaphellinae however other features were dissimi-

lar. The tricuspid radula resembles that of Ericusa

as does the external anatomy of the animal, in

contra-distinction to that of Scaphella. The anterior

digestive system has no obvious major distinction

from that of Ericusa, therefore a place in the Volut-

idae near Ericusa seems reasonable until further

information comes to hand. Ih- hich first

makes its appearance in the I ate I OCCIie is endemic

to southern Australia and In tlO ious ancc

Votopeplum protorhysum (I ate Eocene), V.

primarugatum (Earlj Oligocene) N. mac, o

coy/ (Earl) Mio I
tnd N. maccoyi translucidum

(Earl) Miocene-Recent) are probably all part ol

,i ii Je evolutionary lineage. The only other

described species of the genus are the type species

V. potitum (Middle Miocene) and V annulatum

(Recent).

Notopeplum saginalum I inlay originally

included in the genus by Finlay (1930) is not do
related to the above species and is better

placed in Votovotuta.

Notopeplum protorhysum (late)

Plate 25, figures 7, 10-11

re i 1

Volm sa rate, 1889b 126, pi- - figs 6a. b.

\ peptum proton I inlay, 142":

1949 191, pi. l.5.-Ludbrook, 1973:pl.25

Description shell eloi tte with somewhat

tumid shouldered whorls. Embryonic scar small,

tttened, edge ridged and slight!) overlapping lust

on h vhorl Spire whorls slightl) depressed

eriorly. I irst teleoconch whorl sculptured with

numerous, prominent, thin, transverse ribs -tron-

on shouldei oi second teleoconch whorl and

Fad 1'iii completel) at end of third or fourth whorl.

Remainder ol whorls sculptured merely with

growth suiae.

Dimensions. I I 9A), I K), it V20, W14;
Hypotype (P311S5), I 29, It xls. \\ 13 (Blanche Point

I I 10); H (P31156), I 35, HA . W- (Blanche

Point II 10, distorted); P31157, I 24, II U3, W I0<1 111).

Loca "iHi Australian Museum: Lectotype

r589A, Paralectotypes ["589B-D juveniles, K. rate col-

lection National Museum ol Victoria: Hypotype P31 155,

coll. I \ Darragh, Mai 1966. Hypotype P31 156, coll.

I \ Darragh, 2^ \ P r 1969.

Stratigraphk ran'.',' Aldingaii (Lale Eocene).

rrence. South Australia, Blanche Point Marl
I
V

gan): type locality; 80 ft, bore 240 (G Heading), Sect

261, Hd oi Vatala, Klemzig; KL10, Lower beds. Blanche
Point. Victoria: II 11, IK'I. Wash, uu nearest Browns
( reek; I I 13, B( III. Washout nearest Johanna R.

Material, I ypes and lo specimens from Blanche Poim,
is specimens from Browns ( reek.

Comments. The shell shape of this species is some-
what variable. The type specimens are rather more
elongate than those from Klemzig and Blanche
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Figure 29. Notopeplum politum (Tate), P31164, hypotype, Clifton Bank, Muddy Creek.

Figure 30. Notopeplum primarugatum sp. nov., P61291, paratype, Aw 1, Point Flinders.

Figure 31. Notopeplum protorhysum (Tate), P31156, hypotype, Blanche Point, SA. (scale 2 mm)

Point. The Browns Creek specimens have a more
prominent shoulder on the early whorls, are less

elongate than the types but more elongate than

those from Blanche Point. The well developed ribs

distinguish this species from others in the genus.

A crushed specimen from Browns Creek is 70 mm
in length.

Notopeplum primarugatum sp. nov.

Plate 25, figures 1-4, 6

Figure 30

Description. Shell relatively solid, elongately ovate

with regularly convex whorls. Embryonic scar

small, convex, edge slightly ridged against first

teleoconch whorl which is uniformly convex and

smooth. Second whorl sculptured with numerous

thin, crowded axial riblets which continue onto

third whorl where they gradually fade out. Penul-

timate and final whorls sculptured with growth

striae only.

Dimensions. Holotype (P31158), L25, HA 13, W9; Para-

type (P31159), L26, HA15, WIO; Paratype (P33 160), L32,

HA 16, W14.

Location of types. National Museum of Victoria. Holo-

type P31 158, coll. T.A. Darragh, 10 Mar 1977; Paratypes

P31159, P31160, P61291, F.A. Cudmore Collection.

Type locality. FL19, Geological Survey locality AW1, W
side of Point Flinders near Cape Otway, (Aire 367097).

Lower Glen Aire Clay, Upper (?) Aldingan, Early

Oligocene.

Stratigraphic range. Upper (?) Aldingan, Early Oligocene.

Occurrence. Type locality only.

Material. Types and 19 topotypes.

Comments. This species is derived from N. pro-

torhysum and differs from it in having less promi-

nent but more numerous and closely spaced ribs

on the early spire whorls, by not having shouldered

whorls and by its more ventricose appearance. The

presence of ribs distinguishes it from younger spe-

cies to which it probably gives rise.

Notopeplum mccoyi mceoyi (Tenison Woods)

Plate 26, figures 1, 6, 11, 12

Valuta m 'coyi Tenison Woods, 1877: 95.

Voluta agnewi. — Johnston, 1888: pi. 30, fig. 9 (non

Johnston, 1880).

Voluta maccoyii. — Pritchard, 1913: 196 (partim).

Description. Shell elongate ovate with rapidly

tapering spire. Whorls gently convex, rarely slightly

depressed posteriorly, and sculptured merely with

growth striae. Embryonic scar small, irregularly

convex, not ridged or overlapping first spire whorl.

Fiist teleoconch whorl somewhat tumid and slightly

larger than second so that tip of spire has knobbed

appearance.

Dimensions. Holotype L30, HA18, Wll; Hypotype

(P31161), L33, HA18, W13, Hypotype (P31 162), L28,

HA17, W12.

Location of types. Holotype missing. National Museum
of Victoria: Hypotype P31 161 Purch. R.N. Atkinson, 8

May 1911. Hypotype P31162F.A. Cudmore Collection.

Type locality. Table Cape. Herein designated, FL28,

lower bed, cliff between Fossil Bluff and Table Cape, N
of Wynyard, Tasmania (Table Cape 930630). Freestone

Cove Sandstone, Janjukian.

Stratigraphic range. Janjukian, Early Miocene.

Occurrence. FL28, Type locality; FL29 Upper bed, Table

Cape.

Material. 7 topotypes.

Comments. The holotype was not listed by Lud-

brook (1967) and enquiry at the Tasmanian

Museum has failed to produce the specimen, so it

is presumed to be lost. There is no need for a neo-

type to be selected as Tenison Wood's description

and dimensions can only apply to the one taxon.

The species name has been applied by both Tate

(1889) and Pritchard (1896, 1913) to a closely

related taxon, from Victoria, which Finlay subse-

quently described as Notopeplum balcombensis and

which the author believes to be synonomous with
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N. transitu itlum, and which also should be

regarded merely as a subspecies of N. mccoyi.

rhe specimen figured as Volutaagnewi by lohn

sion (1888) is a typical N. mccoyi. Johnston's origi

nal description states thai V. agnewi has 9 or 10

ribs which are raised neai the centre into bluni

tubercles and, therefore, ii cannol be a

Wotopeplum.

Notopeplum mccoyi transluddum (Verco)

Plate 26, figures 2 5, 7-9, 13

I oluta maccoyii. rate, 1898b: 126, pi. 2, fig 2(non

I enisoti Woods, 1877).

Valuta translucidaNttco, 1896: 217, pi. 6, fig! I, la

Voluta maccoyii. Pritchard, 1896: 95

Scaphella mac< oyi. Han is. 1897 1 1

1

Notopeplum balcombensis Finlay, 1930 16

Notopeplum transluddum. Cotton and God
1932: -47. ,,i 2, rig 10.

Notopeplum balcombensis < otton, 1949 pi 15

Notopeplum transluddum Weavei and du Pont,

1970: 170, pi 73 C, D Wilson, 1972: 154, pi ;
I, rig

5, 6

Description. Shell elongate!) ovate, with usually

slightly pointed spue and tumid whorls. Embryonii

scar small, usiialls somewhai obliquel) flattened

so tip of spire maj appeal pointed. Whorls convex,

bin generall) depressed somewhai al posterioi

suture, so thai whorls are almost should

Colon i white with pale chest

n

ii l rig; .'" axial lines.

Dimensions Holoiype (D13614), L40, HA25, W17;

Hypotype (D1501 5), L35, H \2\, W 16 (V* ol I

I M1071, Ml, HA26, U
!

i (Hototype ol N bah omben

s« Finlay); Hypotype (P31 163), L44, II U6, W 18

Location oftypes South Australian Museum Holotypi

D136I4, Hypotype D150I 3, Sii loseph Verco < oil

Hypotype I
is.1 !! R, rate Collection Auckland Institute

and Museum: Holotype ol \ balcombensis I \l 10

II Finlaj Collection Museum ol Victoria Hypotype

P31 163, coll Sii Roben Blackwood, fun 1957.

Typelocalit) < >tt Newland Head, outside Backstairs Pas

•n |m. SA

Stratigraphy ramie. I ongfordian (I arlj Mio
i em-) Recent.

Occurrence. Fossil Slip, edgi of Lake ( raven, 1 nW
of Fl 16; 1 l is. ( urlewis; I I 4 1. Amphitheatre; I l 43,

0.8 miles s ol Kennedys ( reek; I I 46, 0.4 miles S ol

Kennedys ( reek; II 47, Princetown Simpson Road eul

ting nearesl Melrose Rd; 1 I 48, Boornong Rd cutting;

1160, I oi 193, romahawk Creek; Fl 70, Farrells; Fl '8,

Fossil Beach; 1 I 82, ( lifton Bank, Muddj ( reek; I 1 84,

4 iiuies below Morgan; Fl 87, N\\ shore, I ake Bulten-

nieni; II 100, Murgheboluc 4A; II 103, beds a f down-

stream section, Gunyoung Creek; II 104, Manyung
Rocks; PI 3163, Willi, mis Rd, < owleys < reek.

I [ving I ype to ality; 6 10 (m Vatala Shoal SA; 2:

tm. Ba 1 Luc Passa V; 100 fm, 90mil< W I

WA

Material Holotypi Ml P« '"""" ,|l,,; '

fossil specimens.

/ omments. I his is the most common represen

n\e of the genu! and has the longest stratigraphic

range and the widest geographic distribution. It

differs bom V. mccoyi s.s by its mote ventricose

whorls and In the ptesence ol a deptession close

to the posterioi suture, I hese differences are slight

but appeal to be consistent within the n

available so thai subspecific separation from

,,u coyi .ecu e,
i
ii si limbic. Shell shape is somewhat

variable though, ranging from the relative!) squat

specimens oi l ossil Beach ( V. balcombensii I inlay)

to the relativel> elongate specimens ol < lifton

bank. I iving specimens are intermediate between

these two, bin there is overlap between populations

from all localities. The shouidei though usual!)

present, varies in degree ol development from com

plete absence to prominent within the om pi ipula

lion. Fossil specimens rrequentl) attain a length ol

50 mm i n more.

Notopeplum polilum (I
|

Plate 25, hemes S. 9, 12

Figure - l
J

i ohi I ite, 1889b 12 I pi 2, Rg

Scaph Ha 1897: 1 12, pi. 4

b (pn ito i mch).

59 112, pi. 4, rigs 15a,

i in

Scaphella victoriensis i ossmann, 1899: l-~.nom.nos.

foi Voluta polita ratenont onrad (invalid name chanj

Notopeplum victoriensis Finlay, 1927: 513.

Notopeplum politum Wilson, 1972 157, fig < (pro

toconch oi holotype).

Description. Shell ovate with tumid whorls and

blunt spue. Suture somewhai impressed. Whorls
;ularl) convex sculptured merel) with growth

striae. Embryonic scat large and convex form
low dome on point ol spire

Dimensions Lectotype (T602A), L28, II Ms. W13;
Hypotype (P3 11 64), I 10, HA20, W14; P31165, L30,

HA19, w 14.

Location oftypes South Australian Museum Lectotyp*
iwi:\. Paralectotypes r602B-F, R rate Collection.

National Museum ol Victoria Hypotype P3U64, 4

Jutson Collection

Type locality I owei beds al Muddj Creek, i c 1 I 82,

Clifton Bank, Muddj Creek, Hamilton (Coleraine

820224) Muddj ( reek I onnation, Balcombian, Middle
Miocene,
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Slraligraphic range. Balcombian (Middle Miocene).

Occurrence. Type locality only.

Material. Types and 17 topotypes.

Comments. The specimes is not common but is dis-

tinguished from other species in the genus by its

ventricose whorls, impressed sutures and blunt

spire. Cossmann's name change is invalid as the

supposed senior homonym is Caricella polita

Conrad, 1854, originally described as a Caricella

and still placed in that genus.

Notopeplum annulatum Wilson

Plate 25, figure 5

Plate 26, figure 10

Notopeplum annulatum Wilson, 1972: 354, pi. 33, figs

1-4; Figs A, B, D, F-H.

Description. Shell elongate with high spire and
slightly convex, almost flat whorls. Colour cream

to apricot with poorly developed pale spiral bands

with orange blotches.

Dimensions. Holotype (WAM 132-64), L54, HA29, W19.

Location of types. Western Australian Museum: Holo-

type WAM 132-64, Paratype WAM 134-64 coll. HMAS
"Diamentina", 12 Oct 1963; Paratype WAM 472-71 coll.

HMAS "Diamentina", 28 Aug 1963.

Type locality. CSIRO Station 225 (32 00S, 115. 16'l •),

W of Rottnest Is., Western Australia, I41-I46m.

Occurrence. Type locality ; CSIRO Station 144 (32'00'S,

115
=
08'E), W of Rottnest Is, 141 m; NW of Rottnest Is,

156 m. Western Australia.

Material. Holotype.

Comments. Wilson (1972) has described this spe-

cies in great detail. It differs from all others in the

genus by its elongate appearance and almost flat

whorls.

( y nihil >lu Swainson, 1831

Cymbiola Swainson, 1831: 83.

Aulica Gray, 1847: 141 (Type species (original desig-

nation): Valuta aulica G.B. Sowerby I.)

Scapha Gray, 1847: 141 (Type species (original desig-

nation): Volutu vespertilio Linneus) (non Molchulsky.

1845, Coleoptera).

Vespertilio Morch, 1852: 123 (Type species (original

designation) Voluta vespertilio Linneus) (non Linneus

1758, Mammalia).
Melo (Ausoba) H. and A. Adams, 1853: 160 (Type spe-

cies: (monotypy) Voluta cymbiola Gmelin).

Aulica. -H. and A. adams, 1853: 160.

Voluta (Vespertilio). -Tryon 1882: 86.

Voluta (Aulica). -Tryon, 1882: 87.

Voluta (Vespertilio).- Fischer, 1883: 607.

Voluta (Aulica). -Fischer, 1883: 607.

Voluta (Cymbiola). -Fischer, 1883: 607.

Voluta (Aulica).- Harris, 1897: 101.

Vespertilio. -Cossmann, 1899: 117.

Vespertilio (Aulica). -Cossmann, 1899: 106.

Voluta (Aulicina) Roverato, 1899: 103, nom. nov. pro

Vespertilio.

Voluta (Eteroaulica) Roverato, 1899: 103, footnote,

nom. nov. pro Aulica Gray, Invalid replacement.

Cymbiola.

-

Hedley, 1915: 723.

Aulica (Aulica). -lh\e\e, 1929: 348.

Aulica (Ausoba). -Thiele, 1929: 348.

Aulica (Aulicina). -Thiele, 1929: 349.

Cymbiolena Iredale, 1929: 181 (Type species (original

designation): Voluta magnifica Gebauer).

Cymbiola (Cymbiolacca) Iredale, 1929: 181 (Type spe-

cies (original designation): Cymbiola complexa Iredale).

Aulica. -Smith, 1942: 34'.

Cymbiola (Cymbiola). -Wenz, 1943: 1335.

Cymbiola (Aulicina). -Wenz, 1943: 1335.

Cymbiola (Aulica). -Wenz, 1943: 1335.

Adelomelon (Cymbiolena).- Wenz, 1943: 1349.

Volutocorona Pilsbry and Olsson, 1954; 25 (Type spe-

cies (original designation): Voluta imperialis Lamarck).

Cymbiola. -McMichael, 1959a: 375.

Aulica (Aulica).- McMichael, 1959a: 375.

Aulica (Aulicina).— McMichael, 1959a: 375.

Tseudocymbiolu McMichael, 1961: 54 (Type species

(original designation): P. provocationis McMichael).

Cymbiola (Cymbiola). — Weaver and du Pont, 1 970: 76.

Cymbiola (Aulica). — Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 76.

Cymbiola (Aulicina). — Weaver and du Pont, 1970: 84.

Cymbiola (Cymbiolena).

—

Weaver and du Pont, 1970:

90.

Cymbiolacca.—Weaver and du Pom, 1970: 92.

Type species. (Tautonomy): Voluta cymbiola

Gmelin, 1791. Recent, Moluccas.

Description. Shell small to large, solid, squat to

ovate with gradate to subcorneal spire. Protoconch

multispiral of 3 to 4 whorls, coiled with axis of

shell. Protoconch whorls either smooth, or with

weak to strong axial costae, frequently shouldered.

Spiral sculpture absent. Axial sculpture generally

developed, but occasionally reduced or absent;

usually in form of spinose or blunt nodules on

shoulder of whorls, sometimes in the form of thin

axial costae developed over whole whorl, costae ter-

minating posteriorly in spines on shoulder of whorl.

Columella with 4 to 5 strong plaits, occasionally

with 1 or more weaker posterior plaits, or with

secondary plaits inserted between others. Siphonal

notch narrow and deep. Siphonal fasciole promi-

nent, usually bounded posteriorly by thin low ridge.

Radula uniserial with tricuspid teeth, central cusp

longest.

Stratigraphic range. Late Oligocene-Recent.
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Distribution. South China Sea Philippines

(Recent); Indonesia (Late Miocene Recent); New

Guinea-Solomon Is., Northern Australia (Recent);

Southern Australia; Victoria (I ateOUgOCene I arl)

Pliocene), Flinders Is., (Pliocene); South Austra

lia (Middle Miocene, Pliocene), Western Austra

lia (Middle Miocene, Early Pleistocene-R©

Comments. Of the names in the above synonomy

Scapha and Vespertilio are secondary homonyms

as indicated, Ausoba is a junior objective synon; m
ol Cymbiola and Eteroaulica is an invalid replace-

ment name for Aulicu. I he other tavi ate syn-

onomised as the writei considers the

separation from Cymbiola, cited by the

authors, are not of sufficient worth to

ition cither at the generic 01 subgenei ic level.

Cymbiola and Aulica were distinguished by

McMichael (1959a) on the basis of the former

having a lov I position ol thi

which are high up on the whoi l ol th< I

by Weaver and du Pont (1970) on the basis

small low protoconch, low spire and presence ol

six columella plaits m ( 'ymbiola. Ml these features

may varj even from individual to individual, foi

example, m (
'. aulica (G.B, Sowerbj M and (

flavicans (Gmelin), and are certainly gradational

between species. Compare foi example

tion in the series i cymbiola (Gmelin), C, flavi-

cans, C. aulica. ( . chrysostoma (Swainson) and C.

imperialis (l ightfoot) as illustrated in Weaver and

du Pont (1970)

Auticina has been distin rom( ymbiola

on the basis of its ribbed or nodul

however, whilst some species aie stron]

cithers have large to small tubercles and there are

others, such as ( . deshayesi (Reeve) and C. nor-

risii (Gray), in winch the ribs oi tubercles ate con-

siderably reduced or even absent. < ymbiola

rossiniana (Bernard!), previouslj placed in iulica,

does m tact show obsolete ribs on some specimens.

1 he Pliocene (
'. cf. rossiniana also has obsolete ribs

and specimens of C. cf. irvinae from the Roe ( al

carenite of Western Australia show obsolete to

weak ribs or tubercles. Specimens ol (

(lredale) from the Cape Morton area either have

Strong iibs on the protoconch or the proto

is completely smooth. Therefore, the presence or

absence of ribs 01 tubercles on the protoconch does

not seem to be a consistant feature and therefore

Aulicina is regarded as a synonym of ( ym
Cymbiolacca was erected as a subgenus oi' Cym-

biola on the grounds that it differed from the latter

in not having the planate protoconch of Cymbi-

ola. McMichael (1959a) raised the [axon to genus

he grounds that the
|

.mcaland

lather than planate and smooth .1

lulica, and thai the shells were small and light

small knobs and Spi
'

'

"' (1970)

stated that ( ymbiolacca was close to Autumn

a smaller conical protoconch and often m
numerous plaits, rhesp d in t ymbioi

are merely smaller versions ol such sp«

•oertilio (1 innaeus), t - deshayesiand C. aulica.

I he si/e Of pTi tl 15 not considered to b

gem i

" InaI Ol

( ftavkans. I he presence and absence ol
1

nchrib on specimen of< comptexa has been

I above. The number of plaits present is

perplicata (Hedley) and C .

(hatcherHMd additional smaller posterior

plaits. Cymbiolena was erected on the basis ol its

si/e. delicate plaits and regularly wound, small

itoconch. Weaver and du Pont (1971 pted

the taxon as a subgenus of ( "ymbiola. the only obvi-

difference between the type species and spe-

ymbiola, apart from that ol size, appears

to be the absence OH the shoulder of the

former, and as this teat me is variable within other

species of the group, such as C. nivosa (Lamarck),

nbiolena has k iomised wkh Cymbiola.

Weaver and du Pont (1970) havealreadv placed

Pseudocymbiola provocations McMichael in

synonomy with C. complexa and the writer sup-

ports this action, these authors also have svn-

omised Volutocorona on the grounds that the cued

ria foi separation are or little importance

neric separation. The writer

agrees with this acti

il many o( the species alio,

to the above taxa (see Appendix 2) has been

I seems identical, providing no evi-

dence to support the separation of any ol thetaxa.

Wen/ (1943) listed the stratigraphic range and
distribution ol Cymbiola (Auticina) as Late Cre-

uis [0 Recent. Europe, North Attica. West

Vfrica, India, Sunda Is, and Australia. These

records are based, in part, on the occurrence ol spe-

cies ol Vasidae, such as / ovasum frequens (Meyer-

Eymer) and /. haimei (d'Archaic), which have a

superficial resemblance to Volutidae and. in p

tieular, to species ot ( ymbiola. These \asids are

ommon in the Pate Cretaceous and Early Tertiary

of Africa and India. The writer is not aware of any

undoubted records ot the genus beyond that cited

above under stratigraphic range and distribution.

In the Tertiary of south-eastern Australia Cym-
biola appealed fust in the I ate Oltgocene along

with a number of Indo-Pacific (Tethyan)
immigrants during the mid-Tertiary rise in sea tern-
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perature, and became extinct in the late Pliocene

as the seas cooled. It appears that even in the Ter-
tiary south-eastern Australia was a marginal area

in the distribution of Cymbiola as specimens are

not common.

Cymbiola uncifera (Tate)

Plate 24, figures 4, 7

Voluta uncifera Tate, 1888: 176, pi. 12, fig. 10 (figure

only).

Voluta uncifera. — Tate, 1889b: 124 (description).

Dimensions. Lectotype (T394B), L37, HA-, W22;
Paralectotype (T394A), L33, HA22, W20.

Location of types. South Australian Museum: Lectotype

T394B, Parlectotype T394A, R. Tate collection. Tate's

figured specimen is selected as lectotype.

Type locality. River Murray Cliffs near Morgan, i.e.,

FL84, left bank of River Murray at gully 4.8 km S of
Morgan-Cadell Rd SA (Morgan 790280). Cadell Marl
lens, Morgan Limestone, Balcombian, Middle Miocene.

Stratigraphic range. Balcombian, Middle Miocene.

Occurrence. Type locality only.

Material. Types and 2 topotypes, all juveniles.

Comments. This species was based on two juvenile

specimens and another two juveniles are present

in the Cudmore Collection, National Museum of

Victoria. The obvious point of difference between

these and specimens of C, macdonaldi (Tate) is the

presence of a single costa in the former rather than

paired costae which appear to be characteristic of

the latter. The points of difference mentioned by

Tate, viz. a more convex and feebly ridged pro-

toconch, a more attenuated body whorl and the

presence of nine spines on the shoulder in C.

uncifera, are subject to such variation in C. mac-

donaldi that they have little value in specific

differentiation of juvenile shells. Until more
material is available a valid comparison between

the two cannot be made.

Cymbiola macdonaldi (Tate)

Plate 24, figures 3, 6

Voluta macdonaldi Tate, 1888: 176, pi. 12, fig. 11

(figure only). -Tate, 1889b: 123, pi. 3, fig. 5.

Voluta lAulica) macdonaldi. -Harris, 1897: 106.

Cymbiola macdonaldi. -Cotton, 1949: pi. 14.

Description. Shell oblong-ovate with gradate spire.

Protoconch of 3 to 4 whorls which are shouldered,

spirally lirate, prominantly axially costate and

merge with teleoconch whorls. First and second

teleoconch whorls bearing from 12 to 20 sinuous

costae which become less prominent and finally

absent on third teleoconch whorl. Costae paired

and each pair merge at shoulder and capped by
prominent spinose scale. Body whorl ventricose

without costae and having prominent shoulder

bearing about 16 large spinose nodules. Columella
with 4 strong plaits. Siphonal notch deep; siphonal

fasciole prominent and bounded posteriorly by
sharp ridge. Colour pattern of numerous triangu-

lar patches similar to those present in Cymbiola
rossiniana.

Dimensions. Holotype (T381D), L30, HA20, W20; Hypo-
type (T38IA), LI 19, HA76, W66.

Locution of types. South Australian Museum: Holotype
T381D. Hypotypc T381A, R. Tate collection.

Type locality. "Schnapper Point", i.e., FL78, shore plat-

form at Fossil Beach, 3 km S of Mornington (Western

Port 273658). Fyansford Formation, Balcombian.

Stratigraphic range. Batesfordian (?) (Early Mio-

cene)-Balcombian (Middle Miocene).

Occurrence. ?FL50, Top o£ Fischers Point; FL71, SW
olGlenleigh; FL78, Type locality; FL82, Clifton Bank;

Gellibrand River, horizon not known.

Material. Types and 5 topotypes.

Comments. The paired costae terminating in the

shoulder spines are the most characteristic features

of this species. The single juvenile specimen from
Fischers Point has this feature and hence is tenta-

tively included in the species. This is not a common
species and adult specimens are rare. Its relation-

ship with younger species is not clear though it may
well give rise to Cymbiola cf . rossiniana. There are

juvenile specimens and one mature (?) specimen of

a species of Cymbiola in the Jan Juc Formation

which may be ancestral to C. macdonaldi, however

the material is not sufficient for formal description.

As far as the writer is aware this constitutes the

oldest undoubted record of the genus.

Cymbiola sp. cf. C. rossiniana Bernardi

Cymbiola (Aulicinu) irvinae. — Ludbrook, 1973: pi. 28.

fig. 107.

Comments. There are fragmentary specimens of a

species from the Grange Burn Formation (Kalim-

nan, Early Pliocene) which compare closely with

specimens of the living species Cymbiola rossiniana

Bernardi, 1859 from New Caledonia. A juvenile

specimen from the Cameron Inlet (Pliocene) of

Flinders Is. may also be the same species and

represents the youngest record of the genus in the

stratigraphic column of south-eastern Australia.

Similar specimens occur in the Late Pliocene Dry
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Appendix 1. Collecting localities

The localities FL1 etc used throughout this paper
are equivalent to PL3001 etc in the Museum of Vic-

toria, Department of Invertebrate Palaeontology,
locality data file.

For each locality listed here, exact locality, grid

reference, formation, epoch and local stage are
given. Yard grid references are given in brackets.

PL 3001, SE side of Dilvvyn Cove, N side of Bell Point.

6 km SE of Prineetown, from boulders on beaeh derived

from 0.5 m grey (weathered) sandstone about 15 m above
beach, Victoria, Prineetown 903097, Pebble Point For-
mation, Middle Paleoeene, Wangerripian (Yard grid ref.

Prineetown 083222).

PL 3002, N side of Dilwyn Cove, S side of Pehble Point,

G.S.V. loc. Aw6, 5 km SE of Prineetown, Victoria, Prin-

eetown 900103, Pebble Point Formation, Middle Paleo-

eene, Wangerripian (Yard grid ref. Prineetown 081229).

PL 3003, Cove between Buckley Point and Point Pember,
4.5 km SE of Prineetown, Victoria, Prineetown 894109,
Pebble Point Formation, Middle Paleoeene, Wangerrip-
ian (Yard grid ref. Prineetown 076234).

PL 3004, Shelly band about 10 m above beach, NW side

of Buckley Point, 4 km SE of Prineetown, Victoria, Prin-

eetown 891113, Pebble Point Formation, Middle Paleo-

eene, Wangerripian (Yard grid ref. Prineetown 074235).

PL 3005, W end of large slip at Killara Bluff at lop sec-

tion, allot. 4, sect. A, Parish of Killara, Victoria, Dart-

moor WD3I3291, Bahgallah Formation, Middle
Paleoeene, Wangerripian.

PL 3006, Ironstone about 100 m above river, right bank
of Glenelg River on Hazell Bank, Bahgallah, Victoria.

Dartmoor WD324296, Bahgallah Formation, Middle
Paleoeene, Wangerripian.

PL 3007, Middle of Rivemook Beach, SE side of where
track comes down, 0.4 km SW of Rivemook, Victoria,

Prineetown 888119, Dilwyn Formation, Rivemook
Member, Late Paleoeene, Wangerripian (Yard grid ref.

Prineetown 066247).

PL 3008, Rivemook Beaeh, half-way between PL 3009
and Rivemook bed, Victoria, Prineetown 887120, Dilwyn

Formation, Late Paleoeene, Wangerripian (Yard grid ref.

0652548. Younger than Rivemook Member).
PL 3009, G.S.V. loc. Aw7, Rivemook Beach, black silt

beneath outcrop of indurated siltstone, 1.5 km SE of Point

Ronald, 0.4 km due W of Rivemook, Victoria, Prin-

eetown 885123, Dilwyn Formation, Trochocyuihusband,

Late Paleoeene, Wangerripian (Yard grid ref. Prineetown

063250).

PL 3010, Lower 6.5 m of cliff on S side of Blanche Point,

Port Willunga, South Australia, Noarlunga 689963,

Blanche Point Marl, late Eocene, Aldingan (Yard grid

ref. Echunga 475452).

PL 301 1 , BC 1 , 9.6 m dark clay with Turritetla below green

sand in Washout 1 nearest mouth of Browns Creek,

Johanna, Victoria, Prineetown 080057, Browns Creek

Clay, Late Eocene, Aldingan (Yard grid ref. Aire 277177).

PL 3012, BC1I, greensand in washout I nearest mouth
of Browns Creek, Johanna, Victoria, Prineetown 080057,

Browns Creek Clay, Late Eocene, Aldingan (Yard grid

ref. Aire 277177).

PL 3013, BC III, dark gritty clay 16 m above greensand
in Washout 1 nearest mouth of Browns Creek, Johanna,
Victoria, Prineetown 080057, Browns Creek Clay, Late
Eocene, Aldingan (Yard grid ref. Aire 277177).

PL 3014, BCIII, dark gritty clay, in washout 2, forked
gully nearest mouth of Johanna River, Johanna, Victoria,

Prineetown 079059, Browns Creek Clay, Late Eocene,
Aldingan (Yard grid ref. Aire 276179).

PL 3015, Marl with bivales, above dark gritty clay in W
(right) fork of washout 2, forked gully nearest mouth of
Johanna River, Johanna, Victoria, Prineetown 079059,
Browns Creek Clay, Late Eocene, Aldingan (Yard grid

ref. Aire 276179).

PL 3016, G.S.V. loc. Aw5, 220 mm bed with smooth pec-

tinids, lowest fossiliferous outcrop at W end of Castle

Cove, Glenaire, Victoria, Prineetown 105044, Browns
Creek Clay, Late Eocene, Aldingan (Yard grid ref. Aire

306163).

PL 3017, Cutting on Great Ocean Road about 0.4 km
NW of Hamilton Creek bridge, Hordern Vale, Victoria,

Prineetown 168065, Browns Creek Clay, Late Eocene,
Aldingan (Yard grid ref. Aire 372187).

PL 3018, Bed of Hamilton Creek, about 0.6 km upstream
from the Great Ocean Road, Hordern Vale, Victoria,

Otway 172069, Browns Creek Clay, Late Eocene, Aldin-

gan (Yard grid ref. Otway 626192).

PL 3019, G.S.V. loc. Awl , slips immediately N of Point

Flinders, near Cape Otway, Victoria, Prineetown 162983,

Glenaire Clay, Early Oligoeene (Yard grid ref. Aire

367097).

PL 3020, G.S.V. loc. Aw4, Middle Beach, Aire Coast,

clays beneath limestone, Victoria, Prineetown 121030,

Glenaire Clay, Earlv Oligoeene (Yard grid ref. Aire

323147).

PL 3021, Left bank Duck Creek opposite junction with

Deep Creek, clay beneath limestone, Hordern Vale, Vic-

toria, Prineetown 168034, Glenaire Clay, Late Eocene
(Yard grid ref. Aire 374152).

PL 3022. Cliff section Addiseot Beaeh, beds B109-I07,

SW of small gully, clay overlying Demons Bluff Forma-
tion, Victoria, Torquay BT619490, Jan Juc Formation,

I are Oligoeene, .lanjukian (Yard grid ref. Anglesea

354675. Lower Jan Juc formation).

PL 3023, Addiseot Beaeh, Bed B100, clay immediately

beneath the Point Addis Limestone, SW side of Bell

Headland, Victoria, Torquay BT620491, Jan Juc Forma-

tion, Late Oligoeene, Janjukian (Yard grid ref. Anglesea

356676).

PL 3024, Cliff section opposite Bird Rock, below Bird

Rock cap, Torquay, Victoria, Torquay 642518, Jan Juc

Formation, Late Oligoeene, Janjukian (Yard grid ref.

Anglesea 356676).

PL 3025, Lower part of cliff, Fishermans Steps, 1,5 km
SW of Bird Rock, Torquay, Victoria, lnverleigh 632506,

Jan Juc Formation, Late Oligoeene, Janjukian (Yard grid

ref. Anglesea 372697).

PL 3026, Left bank of Barwon River, 5.5 km S of Bir-

regurra, Victoria, Colae 413473, Gellibrand Marl, Late

Oligoeene, Janjukian (Yard grid ref. Colae 863645).
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PL 3027, South side of small gully aboul JOOml ol lefi

i
. 1 1 1 V oi Moorabool Rivei , aboul 20 m above river, alloi

men) L3c Parish ol Darriwill, Victoria, Bacchus Marsh

509931, I owa Maude I irnestone, I ate Oligocene, (an-

jukian (Yard grid ref. Meredith 237158).

PL 3028, l owei bed in clifl between I ossil Bluff and 1.5

km N\v towards Table Cape, Wynyard, rasrnania

l ape 930630, Freestone < ove Sand itoni . I arlj Miocene,

early I ongfordian (Yard grid ref. rable Cape 750530).

PL 3029, Uppei bed in cliff between Fossil Blufl and I 5

km NW towards Hablet ape, Wynyard, fasmatua

( ape 930630, Fossil Blufl Sandstone, Early Miocene.

early Longfordian (Yard grid rel rable < ape 750530)

PL 3030, N slope, ( apeGrim, 5.5 km NW ol Woolnorth

I lomestead, I asmania, ft el< omi 04 1939, i ape i li in

Beds, l arly Miocene, l ongfordian.

PL 3031, Marl pil on Miserj Knob aboul • I m SVi ol

Doctors Rocks and 0.4 km NW oi Burnie shei

locality, Wynyard, rasrnania, Hellyo 972585, Fossil IJIuii

Sandstone, I arlj Miocene, early Longfordian

ref. Burnie 796480)

PL 3032, Clifl 30-40 m M ol Hud Rock al s\\

Ian lue lieaeli. rorquay, Victoria, Inverleigh BT6
Puebla I tM ma i ion, I ai lj Mioo ni

.
I ongfordian (Yard

end ref, \ngli a a I
'9 06)

PI 3033, < lifl on li fi ban! of B n Ri' i - bi lo

course, Birregurra, Victoria, I ola< 435522, Gellibrand

Mail. 1 .tils Miocene, I ongf n dian (Yardgi 1 1 I O to

885701).

PL 3034, Sui face material from slips on S bank ol I ake

Costin, 0.5 km \V ol Hordern Vale Red Hill Road Hoi

dern Vale, Victoria, Princetown 156043, Fishing P

Marl, lowei mollusc horizon, I arlj Miocene, I o

dian (1 ard grid rel \m 163163).

PI ^035, ( in i - tion SI ol I ischers Poini

above I ake ( raven, Hordern Vale, Victoria, I'm

155040, I ishing Poini Marl, lower mollusc horizon, I art)

Miocene, I ongfordian (Yard [i id rel \h

PI 3(136, Clifl »0m above LakeCi iv< n, 4 km \\\ ol

Red Hill, Hordern Vale, \ ictoria, Princeto

Fishing Poini Marl, lowei moll us I on, I arlj Mio
cene, I ongfordian (Yard gri I i

i \nc J591 19)

PL 3037. Cutting on fence on N side ol campi

II,. idem Vale, 4 km SW ol Red Hill. \ ictoria, Prin-

cetown 156025, Fishing Poini Marl, lowei mollusi

horizon, I arlj Miocene. Longfordian O urd jrid rel \n

158143)

PI 3038, ( i.S \ loc. \d 14. shore platform 2.4 km N of

Curlewis railway crossii i
in 24, block I, Parish oi

Moolap, Victoria, Portarlington 82 17 1 !, I yansford I oi

niaiion. tails Miocene, Batesfordian (Yard grid ref. Poi

tarlington 578937. Marked on Quartei sheel 23 SW)
PL 3039, G S.V. loc. Adi2, shore platform, M cornel

seel ion 23, block I , Parish of Moolap, Victoria, Geeli

807732, Fyansford Formation, 1 arlj Miocene, Batesfor-

dian (Yard grid ref. Geelong 561936. Marked on Quartei

sheel 21 SW).

PL 3040, Belmom shaft at 18 m al "New Geelong"

between Colac Road and Germantown Road, close to the

latter, Victoria, Fyansford Formation, I arlj Mil

Batesfordian (Shaft sunk aboul l891,probablj in VUot

9 i'

PL3041,G.S.\ '•""•

\, hi ai S oi Bull Island, leii banl ^ee

Rivei Victoria Ba >li°n,

l ar|j Mjo m B '><"
fl ard grid ref. R -

i

PI 3042. I efl bank ol "i.irnmee Ri

U) in above n promineni limestone bands, s

of small gully, Victoria, B ;

mat ,
i arlj Mioi i m B il I irdian (Yard grid

Rokewood 050148)

PL 3043. ( ullm -ill ivei Mill ' Ol d n Road. IJ km
etown 969253, '

librand Marl, l arlj M
Pun
PL 3044 i li ippli I- iltty, landslip

I 2 km NW -I I'nii G llibrand Marl.

I ai lj Mio ene, Bai

PL 3045. ( uttii Road, 0.J •

Princetown, Victoria, Prii

Marl, l arlj Miocene, Batesfordian
I

i
Prin-

1-1 304d i rs Hill-Cobden Road, 0.6 km

librand Mail, I arlj Miocene, Batesfordian (Yard grid ref.

Pi town 15639

I'l 1047, Cutti "!• 4 5 km
NofG Victoria, Princetown 856211, Gel-

librand Marl, I 'dian (Yard grid

1348).

PL3048, Cuti il Steens) Road, 2.1 km
N ol Cooriemungle f iriemungle,

celo i

i
i Print :

PL 3049, Cutting on SI si< an Road, about

-ii in \i ol Serpentim i Latrobe) Creek, Princetown,

V 1. 1, ii i.!, i md Mai I, I arlj Mio
Princetown 0492

PL 3050 lop to Fischers Point, 25 m
raven, Hordern \ ale. Victoria, I ishing

Poini Marl, I ishing Point Marl, upper mollusc horizon,

1 ai lj Miocene, Batesfordian i'l ard end rel Aire ^2163).

PI 3051. I efl bank ol Glendg Riser jusl above «

level at S end ol Devils Den, Myari ria, Dart-

mooi WD207I88, Porl I ampbell Limestone, M
Mem .

Mio. em . liar

PI 3052, G.S.V. loc. V> rMl, left bank of Moorabool
River, 2.8 km Sol Maude in small slip amphitheatre aboul

Jlot. 12a and I3( Parish of Darriwil,

Victoria, Bacchus Marsh 510925, tipper Maude Lime-

stone, I ,ul\ Miocene, Longfordian (Yard grid rel'.

Meredith 238151 Quartei sheel 19 SW).

PL30S3, G.S V. loc. V, i\i:. left bank ol Moorabool
River, 3 km S of Maude, > ictoria, Bacchus Marsh 511922.

Uppei Mamie I irnestone, barb Miocene, l ongfordian
("laid end let Meredith 23414". Marked on Quartei sheel

l" SV»
|

PL 3054. G.S.V. IOC. I 31, at vsatei level in left bank of

Mitchell Riser. Skinners. SW corner ol allotment 2'b\ 1

.

Parish of Wuk Wuk , Victoria, Stratford 433167, Wuk
Wuk Marl, bails Miocene. Batesfordian \\ ard grid
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Stratford 439382. Marked on Wuk Wuk geological parish

plan. Base of Wuk Wuk Marl).

PL 3055, Cliff and shore platform on south side of Golf
Course, Flinders, Victoria, Western Port 268387, Flinders

limestone. Early Miocene, Batesfordian (Yard grid ref.

Western Port 061553).

PL 3056, Cutting on Princetown-Simpson Road, 4 km
N of Ocean Road, Victoria, Princetown 857210, Gel-

librand Marl, Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid

ref. Princetown 033346).

PL 3057. Block 256 (S.M.Roberts) 6.5 km S of Simpson
on Princetown Road, 2nd gully E of road approx., Vic-

toria, Princetown 900334, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Mio-
cene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref. Princetown 082480).

PL 3058. Bend in Waarre Road, opposite old house, 1.2

km NE of Eastern Creek Road, Waarre, Victoria, Prin-

cetown 779270, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Bal-

combian (Yard grid ref. Princetown 948412).

PL 3059, Cutting on Great Ocean Road, 1.9 km NE of

Princetown, Victoria, Princetown 884165, Gellibrand

Marl, Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref. Prin-

cetown 063297).

PL 3060, Dam on Lot 393 (A. Smith) in 2nd gully NE
of house, tributary of Tomahawk Creek, Victoria, Prin-

cetown 968303, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Bal-

combian (Yard grid ref. Princetown 157454).

PL 3061, Slips in small gully on N side of Eastern Creek

and 0.75 km E of Port Campbell Road, Victoria, Prin-

cetown 761278, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Bal-

combian (Yard grid ref. Princetown 928419).

PL 3062, Cutting on Cooriemungle Road, just S of Guys

Road, 1.4 km NE of Galium Road, Victoria, Princetown

861325, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Balcombian

(Yard grid ref. Princetown 919425).

PL 3063, Cutting at junction of Ford Road and Latrobe

Road, N of Princetown, Victoria, Princetown 888203,

Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid

ref. Princetown 066335).

PL 3064, Cutting on Port Campbell-Timhoon Road.

0.7-1.5 km N of Eastern Creek Road, Victoria, Prin-

cetown 752283, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Bal-

combian (Yard grid ref. Princetown 919425).

PL 3065, Cutting on Eastern Creek Road, 0.5 km E of

Port Campbell Road, Victoria, Princetown 758273, Gel-

librand Marl, Middle Miocene, Balcombian? (Yard grid

ref. Princetown 924416).

PL 3066, Cutting on Port Campbelt-Timboon road, 0.75

km S of Eastern Creek Road, Victoria, Princetown

749268, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Balcombian

(Yard grid ref. Princetown 916408).

PL 3067, Low cliff immediately SE of rocks at SE end

of Gibson Beach, 3.4 km NW of Point Ronald, Prin-

cetown, Victoria, Princetown 848162, Gellibrand Marl,

Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref. Princetown

027292).

PL 3068, low cliff at SE end of Gibson Beach, 3.9 km

NW of Point Ronald, Victoria, Princetown 846165, Gel-

librand Marl, Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid

ref. Princetown 025295).

PL 3069, Cutting on Shelford-lnverleigh road, Red Bluff,

4.8 km N of Hamilton Highway, Victoria, Colac 616847,

Fyansford Formation, Middle Miocene, Balcombian
(Yard grid ref. Beeac 064066).

PL 3070, Cliff on left bank of Yarrowee (
- Leigh) River

at "Farrells", Allotment 44, Parish of Carrah, Victoria,

Inverleigh 337823, Fyansford Formation, Middle Mio-

cene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref. Geelong 090042).

PL 3071, 0-5 m in cliff on left bank of Native Hut Creek,

1 km SW of Glenleigh, Victoria, Inverleigh 4548 1 6, Fyans-

ford Formation, Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid

ref. Geelong 173034).

PL 3072, Approx. G.S.V. loc. Ad28, Orphanage Hill,

Fyansford, Victoria, Geelong 648748, Fyansford Forma-

tion, Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref. Gee-

long 386956. Quarter sheet 24 SE (not marked}).

PL 3073, 12-15 m in a caisson shaft of SE Trunk Sewer

on S side of Centre Dandenong Road, about 200 m E
of Boundary Road, Dingley, Victoria, Newport Forma-

tion, Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref. Ring-

wood 148173).

PL 3074, 18-20 in in caisson shaft of SE Trunk Sewer,

NE corner of Boundary Road and Junction Road, Din-

gley, Victoria, Newport Formation, Middle Miocene,

Balcombian.

PI. 3075, Spoil from SE Trunk Sewer between Brayside

Shall and shaft on S side of Centre Dandenong Road
about 200 m E of Boundary Road, Dingley, Victoria,

Newport Formation, Middle Miocene, Balcombian

PL 3076, Bed of Earimil (
- Dennanl) Creek about 50 in

downstream from older volcanics, Victoria, Western Port

316724, Balcombc Clay, Middle Miocene, Balcombian

(Yard grid ref. Cranbourne 120918).

PL 3077, Altona Bay Coal Shall No. 2 (1908), Victoria,

Newport Formation, Middle Miocene, Balcombian.

PL 3078. Shore platform at Fossil Beach, 3 km S of Mor-

nington, Victoria, Western Port 273658, Balcombc (lay.

Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref. Cranbourne

072845).

PL 3079, Upstream section, Gunyoung ( = Grices) Creek,

Mt Eliza, Victoria, Western Port 311710, Balcombc Clay,

Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref. Cranbourne

111910. Seci ion 8A of Gostin (1966) Proceedings ofthe
Royal Society of Victoria 79: 467).

PI. 3080. 0-2 m above water on right bank of Moorabool

River, NNW of Drydcn Farm, Victoria, Geelong 637778,

Fyansford Formation, Middle Miocene, Balcombian

(Yard grid ref. Geelong 375990).

PL 3081, Clay overburden just above limestone, Aus-

tralian Cement Quarry, right bank of Moorabool River,

Batcsford, Victoria, Geelong 625785 approx., Fyansford

Formation, Middle Miocene, Balcombian (Yard grid ref.

Geelong 360000 approx).

PL 3082, Clifton Bank, Muddy Creek, 7 km W of Hamil-

ton, Victoria, Coleraine WD 818225, Muddy Creek For-

mation, Middle Miocene, Balcombian.

PL 3083, Top of Muddy Creek Formation on right bank

of Muddy Creek about 100 m downstream from

McDonalds Bank, Victoria, Coleraine WD 825219,

Muddy Creek Formation, Middle Miocene, Balcombian.

PL 3084, Small gully 4.8 km S of Morgan Fcrry-Cadell

road on left bank of Murray River opposite Brcnda Park

Homestead, South Australia, Morgan 790280, Morgan
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I imestone, Cadell Marl Lens, Middle Miocene, Balcom-

bian (Renmark 1:250,000 sheet grid ref. 268789).

PL 3085, E and SL side of I ake Keilambeie, Terang.

toria, Mortlake 650688, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Mio

eene. Bairnsdalian (Yard grid ref, Mortlake 810868).

PL 3086, t bank of 1 ake Gnotuk, ( amperdown, Vic-

toria, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Bairnsdalian.

PL 3087, NW shore Of I ake Bullen Men 1, ( amperdown,

Victoria, Corangamite 830653, Gellibrand Marl, Middle

Miocene, Bairnsdalian.

PL 3088, N\\ end of Gibson Beach, 4.5 km N\\ o! Poinl

Ronald, Princetown, Victoria, Princetown 843168, Gel-

librand Marl, Middle Miocene. Bairnsdalian (Yard end

ref. Princetown 022298).

PL 3089, Clay beneath limestone, cutting on track u|

Victorian Agriculture Lime limestone quam . < tirdie, \ LC

toria, Mortlake 709430, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Mio

eene, Bairnsdalian (Yard end re! Panmure 871589).

PL 300«. Cutting on rimboon Scotts < reek Road, 2.

4

km NL oi rimboon, Victoria, Mortlakt r40400, Gel-

librand Mail. Middle Miocene. Bairnsdalian (Yard grid

ref. Panmure 905554).

PL 3091, 1 aige cutting opposite shops 111 rimboon, \ ic

toria, Mortlake 727384, Gellibrand Marl. Middle Mio-

cene, Bairnsdalian (Yard end ref. Panuiiiic 891536).

PL 3092, Cutting on rimboon Pon « ampbell Road

about 100 m S oi rimboon shopping centre, Victo

Mortlake 728382, Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene,

Bairnsdalian (Yard grid rei Panmure B93534).

PL 3093, G.S.V, loc \wl0, () In ti above HWI . Rut

ledges Beach, 1 side ot the mouth oi Rntledge Cr« I

Victoria, Princetown 783209, Port ( ampbell I im« t<

Rutledge Creek Member, Middle Miocene, Bairnsdalian

(Yard gnd ref. Princetown 955345).

PL 3094, Notch at the Amphitheatre, mouth Ol I

Creek, Victoria, Princetown 779211, Port < ampbell Lime-

stone, Rutledge Creek Member, Middle Miocene, Bai

dalian (Yard grid ref. Princetown 947346).

PL3095.G.S.V loc. Adl5. Western Bead i Baj

Geelong, Victoria, Inverleigh 682754, Fyansford Forma
tion, Middle Miocene. Bairnsdalian (Yard grid

long 426960. I ocalit) indicated mi Quarter sheet 24 si

by Note 4

1

PL 3090, I -3 in above rivet in cliff, left bank ol >

wee ( Leigh) River, due N ol Inverleigh, \ ii toria, Inver-

leigh 420792. Fyansford Formation, Middle Mio
Bairnsdalian (Yard grid ref. Geelong 138007).

PL 3097. li 2 in above water, chtt on left bank ol Baiwon

River, Section 2b, Parish oi Murgheboluc, Victoria,

ln\erleigh 475776, Fyansford Formation, Middle Mio

eene, Bairnsdalian (Yard grid ref. G 988)

PL 3098, Right bank of Name Hut Creek, 100 m S "I

Hamilton Highway, Victoria, Inverleigh 459794, l yans-

lord Formation, Middle Miocene. Bairnsdalian t Yard gi id

ref. Geelong 181009).

PL 3099, 3 m in the clifi on the left bank oi Barwon
River about 500 m downstream from junction with Braces

Creek, Section 4a. Parish ol Murgheboluc, Victoria,

Inverleigh 462788, Fyansford Formation, Middle Mio-

cene, Bairnsdalian (Yard grid ref. Geelong 184003).

PL 3100, 0-3 m in the Cliff on the left bank of Barwon

Rivet about 500 m downstream from junction '

(reel m 4a, Parish ol Murghebol i

Inverleigh 503770, Fyansford Formation. Middle

eene, B an (Yard grid i

PL 3101. ( liff, Moorpanya) P

Bay, Geelong, Victoria,! lee 96 9i

mation. Middle Miocene, Bairnsd.i I grid ret.

Geeion 007441)

Pi 3102. Bed ot Warrarabine < reek, immediate!) do

stream from sVmchclsea Inverleigh Road bridge. Vic

toria, Geelong 175769, I tation, Middle

Miocene, Bairnsdalian (Yard grid ref. G© <-2i

PI 3103, Downstream section at moutl ung (

1 1 reek, Ml I to., x ictoria, Western Port J09712,

Balcombe Clay, Middle Miocene, Bairnsdalian (Yard grid

ref. Cranbourne 111910. Section 8B,

Royal Society oj Victoria

4(C).

PL 3194. ( int ection S ol Manyunj Rocki and N

Sewet pipi Mt I liZS '

.

Western i

505705, Balcombe ( las. Middle Mm. cue. Bairnsdalian

(Yard Bed IOB<a)ol Gostin

(1966) Proceedings oj the Royal Society oj Victorit

12l

PL 3105. Quarr> in MlOtmenl 15, Section A, Pan

Moo V\ ol Pleast .
Hillside. East

Gippsland, Victoria, Bairn Gippsland Lime-

stone, Bairnsdate I imestone Member, Middle Miocene,

Bairnsdalian (Yard grid ret Bannsdale 463347),

PL 3lo*>. Left bank, 1 Vrtn oi l ake I

;

Victoria, Orbosi 997177, < iippsland 1 imestone. Bairns

i imestone Member, Mid. tie Miocene, Bairnsdalian

(Yard grid rel Hartland 055386)

PL 3107. M.i raesQ ft hank ol i reek,

Vi toria, Orbost 913163, Gippsland Limestone. Bairns-

dale I imestone Member, Middle Miocene, Bairnsdalian

(Yard end rel Hartland 964372).

PI 3198. i ath Bairnsdale Limestone, left

bank Mitchell River, G.S.\ lot F50,51, SVi

Ulotmenl 15, Parish ol W> Yung (Driers), Victoria,

145. Wuk Wuk Marl, Middle Miocene,

Bairnsdalian (Marked on Bairnsdale 1:63,360 Geologi-

cal Sheet, end rel 513358 lop ol Wuk Wuk Marl).

PL 3109. Right bank of roorioo Vrmoi I akeTyers, 0.5

km S ol bridge, Victoria, < >i bOSl 932141, 1 a mho River

I oi mation .'. I ate Mi. . . -r ! . Mitchclhan (Yard grid ret".

Hartland 985347).

PL 31 10, I aige cutting on left bank ot Tambo Riser, 200

in s ol Princes Highway, Swan Reach. Victoria, Bairns-

dale 759132, iambi. Rrvei Formation, Late Miocene.

Mitchellian (Yard grid ref. Bairnsdale 795340]

PI 3111, Right bank ol Mitchell River, Moondata Farm,
aboui 50 in \ ol tusi e U iis s\\ of house (Rose Hill), Vic

toria. Bairnsdale 5001 '2. Tambo Riser Formation. Rose
Hill Mail Membei , I ate Miocene, Mitchellian

| V aid grid

ref, Bairnsdale 512344),

PL 3112, G.S.V, loc. I 71, right hank ol Mitchell River,

immediate!) sw ol small gulls on "Carinya", Victoria,

Bairnsdale 5(13126. fambo Riser Formation, Rose Hill

Marl Member. Late Miocene. Mitchellian (Marked on
Bannsdale 1:63,360 Geological Sheet, grid ref, 514337).
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PL 3113, Right bank of Nowa Nowa Arm of Lake Tyers,

Victoria, Orbost 991 153, Jemmys Point Formation, Late

Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian? (Yard grid ref.

Hartland 961302).

PL 3114, Cutting on Princes Highway, beds 6a, b, lowest

shell bed and nearest bridge, NE side of Bunga Creek,

Victoria, Orbost 91 1 100, Jemmys Point Formation, Late

Miocene-Early Pliocene. Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref.

Harland 961302).

PL 3115, Left bank of SE end of Lake Bunga near old

trambridge (Lake Bunga Crossing), Victoria, Orbost

918085, Jemmys Point Formation, Late Miocene-Early

Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref. Hartland

967285).

PL 3116. Outcrop in road ditch, 20 m W of Lakes

Entrance Development No. I oil bore, right bank of Bunga

Creek, Victoria, Orbost 912096, Jemmys Point Forma-
tion, Late Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Yard

grid ref. Hartland 964298).

PL 3117, Cutting, Princes Highway, NE side of Bunga
Creek, second lowest shell bed nearest bridge (bed b), Vic-

toria, Orbost 911100, Jemmys Point Formation, Late

Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref.

Hartland 961302).

PL 3118, G.S.V. loc. F2, floor and sides of tramway cut-

ting N of Scrivenors Road, Mississippi Creek, Victoria,

Bairnsdale 8361 16, Jemmys Point Formation, Late Mio-

cene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Marked on Bairns-

dale 1:63,360 Geological Sheet, grid ref. 878322. Same

as PL532).

PL 3119, G.S.V. loc. Fl, Ritchies Cutting, Scrivenors

Road, W side of Mississippi Creek, Victoria, Bairnsdale

835114, Jemmys Point Formation, Late Miocene-Early

Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Marked on Bairnsdale 1:63,360

Geological Sheet, grid ref. 878329).

PL 3120, Cutting N side of John Street, Lakes Entrance,

E of small gully, SE corner of allotment 30A, Section A,

Parish of Colquhoun, Victoria, Bairnsdale 869075,

Jemmys Point Formation, Late Miocene-Early Pliocene,

Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref. Bairnsdale 915275).

PL 3121, Shells in soil, 0-4 m above high water mark,

right bank of North Arm at end of Hunters Road,

Kalimna, Victoria, Bairnsdale 869075, Jemmys Point For-

mation, Late Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian

(Yard grid ref. Bairnsdale 903288).

PL 3122, Bluff on W side North Arm, Kalimna, S of

Hunters Gully, Victoria, Bairnsdale 865074, Jemmys

Point Formation, Late Miocene-Early Pliocene, Chelten-

hamian (Yard grid ref. Bairnsdale 909275).

PL 3123, Just below high tide level, E side of North Arm,

on point below Ferndale Parade, Lakes Entrance, Vic-

toria, Bairnsdale 867075, Jemmys Point Formation, Late

Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref.

Bairnsdale 913276).

PL 3J24, Bluff on W side of North Arm, N side of Hun-

ters Gully, Lakes Entrance, 0-1 m above high water mark,

Victoria, Bairnsdale 864077, Jemmys Point Formation,

I ate Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Yard grid

ref. Bairnsdale 909278).

PL. 3125, Outcrop in road, 15.2 above water, E. bank

North Arm opposite end of Hunters Road, Lakes

Entrance, Victoria, Bairnsdale 861087, Jemmys Point

Formation, Late Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian

(Yard grid ref. Bairnsdale 906289).

PL 3126, About 3 m above water on left bank of North

Arm, below Nautilus Way, Lakes Entrance, Victoria,

Bairnsdale 867080, Jemmys Point Formation, Late Mio-

cene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref.

Bairnsdale 911282).

PL 3127, Shells loose in soil in tramway cutting, Missis-

sippi Creek near terminus, Victoria, Jemmys Point For-

mation, Late Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian.

PL 3128, Cutting at bridge on farm track, right bank of

first main northern tributary of Bunga Creek, SE corner,

allotment 145, Parish of Colquhoun, Victoria, Orbost

89711, Jemmys Point Formation, Late Miocene-Early

Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref. Hartland

945318).

PL 3129, Sands exposed in sewer tunnel, 12.2 m below

Wright Street, Bentleigh, between Centre Road and Beech

Street, Victoria, Black Rock Sandstone, Late Mio-

cene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian.

PL 3130, Shelly clay at base of cliff at high tide mark

opposite Dogtooth Beacon between Deauville Street and

Hutchinson Avenue, Beaumaris, Victoria, Black Rock

Sandstone, Late Miocene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian.

PL 3131, Left bank Moorabool River, track on hillside

about 300 m N of Moorabool Viaduct, Victoria, Geelong

616827, Moorabool Viaduct Sands, Late Miocene-Early

Pliocene, Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref. Geelong 354045).

PL 3132, Bed of Spring Creek below tuff band, 800 m
NE of Spring Creek Homestead, Minhamite, Victoria,

Warrnambool 248925, Late Miocene-Early Pliocene,

Cheltenhamian (Yard grid ref. Hawkesdale 367129).

PL 3133, Left bank of River Murray at Wookool Bend

about 3 m above water level, Loxton, South Australia,

Renmark VG563869, Bookpumong Beds, Late Mio-

cene-Early Pliocene, Cheltenhamian.

PL 3134, Cutting behind Loxton Pumping Station, North

Loxton, South Australia, Renmark VG623912, Loxton

Sands, Pliocene, Kalimnan?

PL 3135, Cutting on Kingston-Loxton Road at Yatco

Lagoon, 137 mile post, 10.0 km SE of Kingston, South

Australia, Loxton Sands, Pliocene, Kalimnan? (Yard grid

ref. Renmark 1:250,000 337763).

PL 3136, Cutting on Kingston-Loxton Road at Yatco

Lagoon, 11.8 km SE of Kingston, South Australia, Loxton

Sands, Pliocene, Kalimnan? (Yard grid ref. Renmark

1:250,000 336762).

PL 3137, Forsyths Bank, left bank of Grange Burn about

1 m above water level, Victoria, Coleraine WD832237,

Grange Burn Formation, Early Pliocene, Kalimnan (See

map by Spencer-Jones, in Wopfner and Douglas (eds).

1971 . The Otway Basin ofsoutheastern Australia. Special

Bulletin Geol. Surveys S. Aust. Vict., figs 12-1, p. 243).

PL 3138, Bed of Grange Burn at the E end of "Porphry

Gorge" by the "rock stack", Victoria, Coleraine

WD837235, Grange Burn Formation, Early Pliocene,

Kalimnan.

PL 3139, Bed of Muddy Creek at McDonalds Bank,

Yulecart, Victoria, Coleraine WD826219, Grange Burn

Formation, Early Pliocene, Kalimnan (See map by
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Spencer-Jones, in Wopfner and Douglas (ed | 1971 The

Otway Basin oj southeastern lustralia. Spet iaJ Bulletin

Geo!. Surveys S, Aust. Vici , figs 12-1, p 243).

PL 3140, ( utting on Princes Highway, bed 6d, M side

ol Bunga Creek, Victoria, Orbosi ^ 1 2102, Jemmys Poim
Formation, Early Pliocene, Kalimnan (Yard end rel

Hartland 962 ioi),

PL 3141, Cutting on Princes Highway, SW sideol Bunga

Creek, bed Sc, upper Jemmys Poinl shell bed, \ ii toria

Orbosi 907097, Jemmys Point Formation, l arl) Pliocene,

Kalimnan (Yard grid ref. Hartland 956300)

PL 3142, Cutting on Princes Highway, Nl side ol Bi

(reck, bed 6g, uppermost shell bed, Victoria, Orbo I

912103, Jemmys Point I ormation, I arl) Pliocene, Kalim
nan (Yard end ref. Hartland 963304).

PL3143, Cliff on lefl ban! ol Nowa Nowa \im ol I al

ryers, Victoria, Orbosi 9971 12. lemmys Poinl Forma
lion. Earl) Pliocene, Kalimnan (Yard grid rel Hartland

056337).

PL 3144, < hit section of S side of Lake ryerj \bo
nal Station, Victoria, < mi-,. 1958111 Ii mm Poinl

mation, Early Pliocene, Kalimnan (Yard grid ref.

Hartland 012315).

PL 3145, Cliff on W bank of Lai Pyo about7mal
water, NP cm net ol allotment 6, -<

i tion i
. Parish ol

quhoun, Victoria, < Irbosi 948109, lemm) s Pokil I orma-
tion, Early Pliocene, Kalimnan (Yari Hartland

002313).

PL 3146, Imabovi water on) bank of Nowa Nowa Arm
of Lake Tyers, I km N] ol ryers House, Victoria, Orl

989121 . lemmys Poinl i ormation, I arl) Pliocene, Kalim-

nan -"'i grid rel Hartland 047324)

PI 3147. (, S.\ la I b d in ifl ichind

Nyerimalai >

i n al i hi [h tide, V ictoria,

Bairnsdale 816072, Jemmys Poinl I ormation, I arl) Plio

cene, Kalimnan (Yard grid rei Hartland 857274 Ms
on i olquhoun olo ;ii al pari :h pi;

PI 3148, i ii: abo i high watei mark in Jut I ol

Kalimna Jetty, Kalimna, \ i< toria, Bairnsdal

lemmys Poinl Formation, Earl) Pliocene. Kalimnan
I end ref. Bairnsdale 883271 Lowei shell bed in

lemmys Poinl I ormation).

I'l 3149. Shell hand exposed in cutting on Princes 1

1

way, Jemmys Point, \ ictoria, Bairnsd

Poinl Formation, I arl) Pliocene, Kalimnan (Yard
ref. Bairnsdale 895262).

PI. 3150. Mall hand abou ove high watei mark
in cliff on E side of Hopkins Bight, Nungui oria,

Bairnsdale 789069, lemmys Poinl I ormation, I arl) Plio

cene. Kalimnan (Yard end rel Bairnsdale B262 0)

PL 3151, I arge cutting on Nyerimalang I states Ro
on righi bank ol Merin .

i m S ol

Kalimna Nungurner Ko.ul. Victoria, Bairnsdale 82507,
Jemmys Poinl

I on, I arl) Pliocene, Kalimi

(Yard end ref. Bairnsdale 866279 Si as PI 531).

PL3152, Ditch on I sideol Kalimna Nungurnei Road
about loo in N of Bridge over Meringa Creek, Victo

Bairnsdale 825082, Jemmys Poinl I ormation, Earl) P

cene, Kalimnan (Yard end ref. Bairnsdale 8662883),

PI 3153, Bed of Minnie (deck
. allot menl 27, Parish ol

Myaring, Victoria, Dartmoor WD218178, Whalers i

I ormation, I ate Plio I

• >ian.

I'l 3154. lias, icnclg

River, about 10 m above river, allotment 3, Pari

Wilkin, Victoria, Whalers BlufI Formation, Late Plio-

cene Pleistocene, Werrikooiai

PI. 3155, Pecten bed in grey sat le ol

McKinnon Road, about I km N ol Myaring Bridge road.,

\ i< toria Dartm WD220208, Wl al t Blu

tion, Crawford Member, Late Pliocene-Pleistocene,

Werril

PL 3156. I oose shells in Glenelg Ri\cr derived from slips

oes Clifl Dai

Bluf I Fo
I P i- ii i Pleisto

Wei riko< iian

I'l 3157, shells in s.imi about 7ml ei ten bed at

SW end ol R0SC0( I lit I On lefl hank ol ( ilenelir Kis cr .

Victoria, I >artmi x n w D219223, W balers Hint t I ormation.

Late Pliocen I

I'l 3I5X. I oose shells at 1 k of I im<

( reek about 3 m above watei level, 100 m upstream from

Glenelg Ri\er, \ ooi Vt D203184, Whalers

Blul i I ormation, La ene,

Wen:
I'l 3159. 1 ;

- .

I .id: ii road on [i m bai k ol Murra) Ki\er. South
Australia, Morgan 790280, Norwesi Bend I ormation.

' 000 sheet grid rel 2l 3789]

I'l 3160, Quarr al top ol slut, right ba irra)

! to < adell I err) . South
tt.iha. Mot irwea Bend
cene (Kenmark 1:250,000 sheet grid ref. 275

PL 3161, Pit on s side ol Runymed ! km
Runymede Station, Sandford., \ ictoria, Gellibrand

Marl, Sandford limestone Member, Earl) Mm.
I ongfordian.

I'l 3162, ( inn o| Melrose
t Seaview Rat

Road, about 2kn orie-

mungle., Victoria, Princetown \( 788311, Gellibrand
M.ul. Middle Miocene, Balcombian.

PL 3163, < um . tarns Road. 0.6 km i ol B

Cowleys Creel »ran-

XC815374, Gellibrand Mail. Earl) Miocene.

an.

PI. 311)4, Western slope ol Meanatta Hill. 5 km I ol Kal-

Vustralia, Gantheaume KQ250330,
Late i

I'l 3165 i arge Mai mem quai

S ol Madura Roadhouse, Roe Plain. Western Aim-
0,000 sheet end ref. 315643, Roc i ...

Pliocene.

PL 3166, I est pus on I side ol access road to Ham;
Microwave Repeatei rower, 2 5 km \ ol Hampton. Roe

i,l ucla 1:250,000 sheet
; '

,s
165 Roe i Pliocene.

I'l 3167. Pit |.6 km N "i Ham] iwave Rep,
rower, Roe Plain. Western Australia, I

sheet end ref. 365464, Roc ( alcarei i Pliocene.

PL3168, \t type locatit) ol Merlinleigh Sandstone and
i "in w side ol sin. hi mesa immediate!) to the si on w

side ol fence, about 1.5 km si of Merlinleigh station.
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Western Australia, Mt Sandiman LU 175087, Merlinleigh

Sandstone, Late Eocene (Type locality of Formation).

PL 3169, Small knoll about 1 km SE of the type locality

of Merlinleigh Station and immediately E of NS bound-

ary fence, Mount Sandiman Station, 2.8 km SE of Mer-
linleigh homestead site, Western Australia, Mt Sandiman
LU 183076, Merlinleigh Sandstone, Late Eocene.

PL 3170, In third gully S of track NW from Merlinleigh

Station homestead, where track crosses escarpment, 2 km
NNE of homestead site, Western Australia, Mt Sandi-

man LU165110, Merlinleigh Sandstone, Late Eocene.

PL 3171, Gravel scrape beside Thomson Highway, 23.5

km N of Highway 1, N of Walpole, Western Australia,

Deep River 1:50,000 sheet grid ref. 743487, Pallinup Silt-

stone, Late Eocene (Silicified fossils weathered out in situ

from Pallinup Siltstone).

PL 3172, Spoil from 10 m foundation holes for Hamp-
ton Microwave Repeater Tower, 53 km E of Madura and

6.3 km S of Eyre Highway, Roe Plain, Western Austra-

lia, Eucla 1:250,000 sheet CK365462, Roe Calcarenite,

Late Pliocene (Yard grid ref. Eucla 563045).

Appendix 2

Species whose general anatomy has been examined

by the author

Volutinae

Lyria mitraeformis, Fusivoluta clarkei

Family uncertain

Notovoluta verconis, .V. gardneri, N. kreusleri,

Voluloconus bednalli, V. grossi helenue

Amoriinae

Amoria grayi, A. undulata, A. macandrewi, A,

damoni, A. exoptanda, A. molleri, A. canaliculata,

A. zebra, A. "volva", A. humeri, A. ellinti, Nan-

namoria inopinata, N. guntheri, N. amicula,

Zidoninae

Ericusa sowerbyi, E. papillosa, E. serricata, E.

fulgetrum, Livonia mamUla, L. roadnightae, L.

nodiplkala, Melo amphora, Alcilhoe arabica,

Cymbiola magnified, C. sophia, C. pulchra, C.

lhaicheri, C. vespertilio, C. nivosa. C. aulica.

Plate I

Figure 1. Lepiuscapha crassilabrum (Tate), T622A, holo-

type, Muddy Creek, x3.2.

Figures 2, 4. Lyria acuticostulata sp. nov., P3II45,

holotype, Fossil Beach, xl.9.

Figures 3, 5. Lyria acuticostulata sp. nov., P3I147,

paratype, Fossil Beach, xl.9.

Figure 6. Lyria gemmata Tate, T613, holotype,

McDonalds Bank, x 1.2.

Figure 7. Lyria harpularia Tate, T395 A, holotype,

Muddy Creek, x 1.4.

Figures 8, 9. Leptoscapha crassilabrum (Tate). P32207,

hypotypc Gunyoung Creek, x2.9.

Figures 10, 11. Mitreola salaputium sp. nov., WAM
79.386, holotype, Mount Franklin Rd, W.A., x3.8.

Figures 12, 20. Lyria harpularia Tate, P31878, hypo-

type, Muddy Creek, x 1.4.

Figures 13, 14. Lyria gemmata Tate, P31876, hypotype,

Spring Creek, x 1.9.

Figures 15, 16. Mitreola salaputium sp. nov., P50007,

paratype, Mount Franklin Rd, WA. x3.s.

Figures 17, 19. Lyria harpularia Tate, P3I150, hypo-

type, Muddy Creek, x 1.4.

Figure 18,. Lyria semiacuticostala Pritchard, P2733,

hypotype, Table Cape, Tasm., x 1.4.

Plate 2

Figure 1 . Lyria mitraeformis (Lamarck), SAM D10185,

holotype of Lyria kimberi Cotton, Port Lincoln, SA
xl.9.

Figure 2. Notovoluta saginata (Finlay), ZI85, holotype

of Voluta lirata Johnston, Table Cape, Tasm, x 1.

Figure 3. Notovoluta ellipsoidea (Tate), T601 A, hypo-

type, Muddy Creek, x 1.

Figure 4. Notovoluta occidua Cotton, D14500, holo-

type, Hopetoun, W.A., xl.4.

Figure 5. Notovoluta verconis (Tate), WAM 776-69,

hypotype, Yankalilla Bay, SA, x 1.9.

Figures 6, 7. Lyria semiacuticostala Pritchard, P2653,

holotype, Table Cape, Tasm, x2.0.

Figure 8. Lyria acuticosta Chapman, P13165, syntype,

Ooldea Well,' SA, x 1.4.

Figures 9, 10. Scaphel/a (Aurinia) johannae sp. nov.,

P41757, holotype, Browns Creek, xl.2.

Figures 11, 12. Scaphetla (Aurinia) johannae sp. nov.

P41758, paratype, Browns Creek, xl.9.

Figure 13. Lyria acuticostala Chapman, PI 3 164, syn-

type, Ooldea Well, SA, x 1.3.

Figures 14, 15. Notovoluta cathedralis (Tate), P32213,

hypotype, Clifton Bank, xl.4.

Plate 3

Figures 1, 5. Notovoluta lintea (Tate), P32219, hypo-

type, S of Morgan, SA, x 1.9.

Figure 2. Notovoluta ellipsoidea (Tate), T601C, holo-

type, Muddy Creek, x 1.

Figures 3, 4. Notovoluta linigera sp. nov., P32218,

paratype, SE of Fischer Point, x 1.4.

Figures 6, 10. Notovoluta linigera sp. nov. P32216,

holotype; SE of Fischer Point x 1.9.

Figures 7, 9. Notovoluta variculifera sp. nov., P48599,

holotype. Browns Creek, xl.9.

Figures 8, 15. Notovoluta capilonica sp. nov., P32209,

paratype, Browns Creek, x 1.9.

Figures 11, 12. Notovoluta capilonica sp. nov., P32210,

paratype, Browns Creek, xl.7.

Figures 13, 14. Notovoluta variculifera sp. nov.,

P48600, paratype, Browns Creek, x 1.9.

Plate 4

Figure 1 . Notovoluta tabulata (Tate), T61 1 A, holotype,

Tareena, NSW, x 1.4.

Figures 2, 4. Notovoluta pseudolirata (Tate), P3221
1

,

hypotype, Clifton Bank, xl.l.
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I igures 3, 5. Notovoluta cathedralis (Tate), T596B,

holotype, Muddy < 'reek, < 1.5, • I

.

Figures 6, 10. Notovoluta tahulutu (Tate), SAM
P5740b, hypotype, Mindarie, SA, • 1.9

Figure 7. Notovoluta venoms ( rate), 15442. holi

Si Vincents Gulf, SA, 1.5.

Figure 8. Notovoluta tahulutu (Tate), SAM P5740a,

hypotype, Mindarie SA, 1 .6.

Figure 9. Notovoluta lintea (Tate), I MX), holm.

of Morgan, SA, > 1 .2.

Figures II, 14. Notovoluta differta sp. nov., P32221,

holotype, Kennedys Creek, 1.4.

I igures 12, 13. Notovoluta differta sp nov., P32222,

paratype, Curlewis, -
i I

Plate 5

Figures I, 7. Notovoluta kreuslerae kreuslerae (Angus),

D8322, holotype ol Voluta rossiteri Brazier, 1890, I akes

I ntrance, 0.7

Figure 2. Notovoluta pseudolirata i I ate), 1 61 18< . holo-

type, Mudd) ( Ireek, < 1.1,

Figure 5, Notovoluta verconls (Tate), WAM
Yankalilla Bay, SA, - 1.5.

Figures 4, 5. Notovoluta ellipsoidea (Tate), P13250,

holotype ol I ohaa (Aulica) xxuapllcata Chapman, 1922,

( lifton Hank. 1 .

Figures 6, 13. Notovoluta baconi Wilson, % \M I56J

70, holotype, W ol Wedge Is., Vt V, • 1.2.

Figure 8. Notovoluta saginata (Fini&y), l\I 1072, holo

type. Table c ape, < 1.1.

I igure 9. Notovoluta ot cidua ( otton, D 14500,

type, Hopetoun, WA, I .5.

Figures 10, II. Notovoluta pseudolirata (Tate), W \M
131-64, hypotype, W ol Rottnesl Is., WA, 1.6.

1 igure 12. Notovolutapseudolirata (Tale), w \M4~n
71, hypotype, N\\ ol Rottnesl Isl WA, <1.5

Plate 6

Figures I. 2. Amaru undulata undulata (Lamarck),

P6593, hypotype, Jemmys Point, 0.7.

I igures J, 7. Amoria undulata undulata il amarc) I,

P34267, hypotype, Rose Hill, x 1.

Figure 4. Amoria costellifera (Tate), r603, holotype,

Mudd) ( leek, x I.

Figures 5, 9. \moria undulata masom ( rate), P34263,

hypotype, McDonalds Hank. 0.8 (Fig s specimen

uncoated).

Figure 6. Amoria undulata masortt i I ate), I )85 \. lee

totype, Mudd) Creek, I

.

Figure B. \moria costellifera | rate), I 597B, holotype

ol Nannamoria absidata Cotton, 1949, Mudd) Creek,

x 1.

Figures 10 12. Amoria costellifera (Tate), P34261,

hypotype, Clifton Bank, • I. (Fig. 12, specimen

uncoated).

Plate 7

Figures 1,4. Nannamoria deptexasp. iw\., P32922, holo-

type, Bornong Rd, x 1 .8.

Figures 2. 3. Nannamoria amplexa sp no\ ., P33072,

paratype, Ferndale Parade, 1.4.

i igures 5, 7 Nannamoria weldti (Tenison Woods),

Z191, holotype, I able < ape. • I 4

Figured Nannamoria amp P33Q7I, para-

type, Ferndale Parade, • 1 .4.

I igure 8 Nannamoria limbata (Tate), r590A, holo-

type, Mot nington, l .4.

lies 9, li. Nannamoria limbata (Tate) P

hypotype, Gunyoung (reek, x 1.4.

I igure 10 Nannamoria fasciculata sp. nov., P329I6,

paratype, si ol Fischers Point, - 1.4.

1 igures 12. 13. Nannamoria stotida

{

lohnston), P329J0,

itype, I able ( ape, • I

i igures 14, 15. Nannamoria stotida (Johnston), Z 186,

holotype, [able ( ape, • l

.

Plate X

s i, 4. Nannamorii phodon

(McCoy), P12I53, paratype, I ake Bullenmerri?, x 1.6.

es 2, 3. Nannamoria ( (Wilson), WAM
v\ ol Point < loates, W \.

Figures 5, 8 Nannamoria ttrophodon strop!

(Met oy), P12I54, holotype. Curlewis, • 2.1.

Figures 6, 1 Nannamoria ttrophodon ttrophodon

(Mi ( oy), P26388, paratype, I yansford, • 1

'

Figures 9, 11. Nannamoria ttrophodon

(Met oy), I" 1 fd, 1.8.

Figure 1" Nannamoria capricornea (Wilson), w \M
w ol Po i is. WA, -i 8

Plate 9

[ures 1,5 Nannamoria raJphi (Fmlay), P33074, hypo-

type, Clifton Hank. 1 .4,

a 2. }. Nannamoria ttolida (Johnston), P2534,

itype, l abl I

.

es 4. 8 Nannamoria ralpki (Finlay), P33076,

hypotype, ( lifton Bank, i 4

Figures 6, 7. Nannamoria paraboloides sp. nov.,

P52308, paratype, Meringa ( reek, 1.4.

Figure--'). 12 Nannamoria amplexa sp. nov., P33069
ype, l eindale Parade, l .9.

I igures id, if Nannamoria limbata (Tale), P33086,

hypotype, Manyung Rocks, 1.4.

Plate 10

Figures I, 2, Nannamoria weldii (Tenison Woods).
Ml Cil) i" l)4. holotype of l oluta weldii var.. angustioi

Pritchard, 1413. Table (.ape. • 1.9.

I igure i Nannamoria ralphi (Finlay), T588A, holo-

type, Mudd] Creek. 1 .2.

4 Nannamoria ttrophodon funtheri iSmith),

D13517, holotype ol I oluta adcocki rate, 1889, si Vin-

cents i iiili. SA, 1

.

ires 5, 6. Nannamoria deplexa sp. nov., P32924,
paratype, Bot nong Rd. 1.9.

I igure 7. Nannamoria paraboloides sp. nos .. P33t 177,

holotype Spring Creek, 1.8.

e 8. Nannamoria paraboloides sp. no\ .. P33079,
paratype, I ol 4", Furneaux Estate, las. • 1.9.

Figures 1
), io. Nannamoriafasciculata sp. nov., P32915,

holotype, SI of Fischei Point, 1.4.

I igure 1 1. Nannamoria fasciculata sp. nov., P32916,
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paratype, SE of Fischer Point, x E4.

Figure 12. Nannamoria amplexa sp.

paratype, Ferndale Parade, x 1 .4.

Plate II

nov., P33071

Figures 1, 4. Nannamoria Irionyma sp. nov., P32920,

holotypc, Clifton Bank, xl.7.

Figure 2. Nannamoria parabo/oides sp. nov., P33077,

holotype, Spring Creek, x 1.8.

Figure 3. Nannamoria paraboloides sp. nov., P33079,

paratype, Lot 47, Furncaux Estate, Tasm., x 1.9.

Figures 5, 8. Nannamoria deplexa sp. nov., P32923,

paratype, Bornong Rd, x 1.8.

Figures 6, 7. Nannamoria irionyma sp. nov., P32918,

paratype, Clifton Bank, x 1,7.

Figures 9, 12. Nannamoria cinctuta sp. nov., P33081,

holotype, Block 22, Furneaux Estate, Tasm., x 1.2.

Figures 10, II. Nannamoria cinctuta sp. nov., P33082,

paratype, Block 22, Furneaux Estate, Tas., xl.2.

Plate 12

Figures 1, 4. Alcithoe (Waihaoia}pagodoidespagodoides

(Tate), P34821, hypotype, Blanche Point, SA, xl.4.

Figures 2, 3. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) pagodoides soror-

atla subsp. nov., P37630, holotypc. Bird Rock, x 1.7.

Figures 5, 9. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) neglectoides sp. nov.,

P37627, paratype, Bird Rock, x 1.4.

Figures 6, 8. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) pagodoides soror-

cw/a subsp. nov., P37631, paratype. Bird Rock, x 1.8.

Figure 7. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) pagodoides pagodoides)

(Tate), T610B, holotype, Blanche Point, SA, X \A
Figures 10, 13. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) pagodoides

pagodoides (Tate), P34822, hypotype, Browns Creek,

xl.4.

Figures 11, 12. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) neglectoides sp.

nov., P37628, holotype, Bird Rock, xl.4.

Plale 13

Figure 1. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) crihrosa (Tate), P34825,

hypotype, Browns Creek, x 1.4.

Figures 2, 3. Alcithoe (Wuihaoia) crihrosa (Tate),

P34824, hypotype, Blanche Point, SA, x 1.4.

Figure 4. Alithoe (Waihaoia) crihrosa (Tate), T605A,

lectotype, Blanche Point, SA, xl.5.

Figure 5. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) sarissa (Tate), P38303.

hypotype, Clifton Bank, x 1.

Figures 6, 8. Alcithoe (Alcithoe) macrocephala (Finlay),

SAM P5755, hypotype, Murray Plains, SA, xl.4.

Figure 7. Alcithoe (Alcithoe) macrocephala (Finlay),

T389, holotype, Tarccna, NSW, x 1.

Figures 9, 12. Alcithoe (Alcithoe) orphanala sp. nov.,

P37636, paratype, Block 22, Furneaux Estate, fas., x().7.

Figures 10, 11. Alcithoe (Alcithoe) orphanala sp. nov.,

P37635, holotype, Block 22, Furneaux Estate, las., x0.7.

Plale 14

Figures 1, 8. Alcithoe (Wuihaoia) puehlensis (Pritchard),

MUGD 1806, holotype, Bird Rock, xl.5.

Figures 2, 3. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) puehlensis (Pritch-

ard), P12773, hypotype. Bird Rock, xl.

Figures 4, 12. Alcithoe (Wuihaoia) tuteuna (Johnston),

P2587, hypotype, Table Cape, Tas., x 1.2.

Figure 5. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) sarissa (Tate), P38303,

hypotype,, Clifton Bank, xl.
Figures 6, 7. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) laleunu (Johnston),

Z187, holotype, Table Cape, Tas., xl.

Figures 9, 10. Alcithoe (Waihaoia) puehlensis (Pritch-

ard), P34842, hypotype, Bird Rock, x 1.4.

Figure 1 1 . A Icithoe (Waihuoiu) sarissa (Tate), T578A,
lectotype. Muddy Creek, x 1.

Plate 15

Figures 1, 2. Ericusa macroplera (McCoy), P48588, hypo-

type. Spring Creek, Torquay, x0.6.

Figures 3, 5. Ericusa ancllloldes (Tate), P41730, hypo-

type, Red Bluff, Shelford, x 1.

Figure 4. Ericusa uncilloides (Tate), T396D, lectotype,

Mornington, x 1.

Figures 6, 9. Ericusa humiltonensis (Pritchard), PI 2566,

hypotype, Muddy Creek, x(),7.

Figures 7, 8. Ericusa sowerbyi pellilu (Johnston),

P4I709, hypotype, lower bed, Table Cape, las., x().5.

Plate 16

figures l, 3. Ericusa sowerbyi sowerbyi (Kiener), P41732,

hypotype. Block 22, Furneaux Estate, Flinders Is., Tas.,

xO.6.

Figures 2, 7. Ericusa sowerbyi sowerbyi (Kiener),

P41731, hypotype, Meringa Creek, x().7.

Figures 4, 5. Ericusu sowerbyi pellilu (Johnston),

P4I7IO, hypotype, upper bed, Table Cape, Tas., x0.5.

Figures 6, 8. Ericusu fulgelroides (Pritchard), P7843,

hypotype, McDonalds, Muddy Creek, x0.7.

Plate 17

Figures 1, 2. Ericusa macroplera (McCoy), PI 2379, lec-

totype, Bird Rock Cliffs, x().7.

Figure 3. Ericusu sowerbyi sowerbyi (Kiener), SAM
D14625, holotype of Mesericusa slokesi Cotton, Beach-

port, SA, x().7.

Figures 4, 5. Ericusu sowerbyi pellilu (Johnston),

MUGD 1789, holotype of Voiuta halli Pritchard, Spring

Creek, x0.7.

Plate 18

Figures 1,6. Ericusa fulgetroides (Pritchard), MUGD
1804, holotype, Grange Burn, x().7.

Figures 2,7. Ericusa humiltonensis (Pritchard), MUGD
1832, holotype, lower beds, Muddy Creek, x 0.7.

Figure 3. Ericusu macroplera (McCoy), P12378,

paralectolypc. Bird Rock Cliffs, x0.7.

Figures 4, 5. Ericusu sowerbyi pellilu (Johnston), Z156,

holotype, Table Cape, Tas., x().7.

Figures 8. Ericusu sowerbyi sowerbyi (Kiener), SAM
DI4625, holotype of Mesericusu slokesi Cotton, x0.7.

Plate 19

Figures I, 2. Uvonia voluminosu sp. nov., P41368, holo-

type, lower bed, Table Cape, Tas., x0.6.

Figures 3, 5. Ericusa utkinsoni (Pritchard), P41723,

hypotype, lower bed, Table Cape, Tas., x 0.6.

Figures 4, 6. Livonia voluminosu sp. nov., P2986, para-
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type, lowei bed, I able ( ape, fas., 0.5.

PlaU 21)

Figures 1. 3. Ericusa atkinsoni {Pritchard), P2985, holo-

type, Tabic < ape, 1 as., • 0.7.

I igures2,4. Livonia gatliffi (Pritchard), Ml GD 1805,

lower beds, Muddy ( reek. > I.

Figures 5, 6. Livonia hannqfordi (Met oj ), P121 55, kec-

totype, fool oi \li Eliza, • 0.7.

Plate 21

Figures 1,3. Livonia gatliffi (Pritchard), P41472, hypo

type, Mudds ( reek, I

.

Figures 2, 5. Livonia heptagonala (Tate), P13895,

h\ potype, S oi Mdi fan. SA, 1

1

Figures 4, 6. I noma hannafordi (Mc< oy), P129

hypotype, Muddy Creek, 0.31.

Plate 22

Figures 1, 2. Livonia mortoni mortoni (Tate), P257I,

hypotype, lower bed, Tabic (ape. lav. I

Figures 3, 4. Livonia mortoni mortoni i rate), Z

holotype, lowei bed, table < ape, [as., 1.4.

Figure 5, / ivonu hannafordi (Met oj I, 1 392, holotype

of Voluta alticostata rate, Muddj I reek, • I.

1 igures 6, 7. i noma mortoni connudata sp. n

P41558, holotype, Muddj Creek, • I.

I'lati- 23

Figures l , 3. Livonia Stephens i lohnston), P4I 366,

type, lable (ape. I as., <0.7

Figure 2. Livonia spenceri (Pritchard), P2990, I

type, I able Cape, las., l.l.

Figure 5. / ivonia stephensi ( lohnston), I Ml 367, hypo
type, lower bed, Table (ape, lav, • 0.9.

i igures 4, 6. Livonia itephensi (Johnston), /1 s
I, hi

i , pe, (able ( ape, I av, x I .

Plate 24

Figure 1. Livonia heptagonala i rate), 1 397A,
s ol Morgan, SA, • I

.

I igure 2. / noma heptagonala (Tate), 1 397< . paralec

tonpc, s oi Morgan, SA, x 1.

Figure 3. < 'ymbiola nun donaldi (Tate), ["381A, hypo
type, Muddj < Ireek, x I

.

Figure 4. Cymbiola uncifera ( rate), I 394B, lectol

s ol Morgan, SA, 1.4.

Figure 5. Livonia spenceri (Pritchard), P2990, holo

type, Table Cape, Tasm., x 1.1,

Figure 6. Cymbiola macdonaldi (Tate), [3810, holo-

type, Momington, « 1.3.

Figure 7. Cymbiola uncifera 1 1 ate), I 394 \. paralec

lotypc, S of Morgan, SA, x 1.4.

Plate 25

Figures I, 2. Notopephtm primarugatum sp. nov.,

P3 1 1 59, paratypc. Point Flinders, xl.9.

Figures 3, 4. Notopeplum primarugatum sp nov.,

P31158, holotype, Point Flinders, x2.

Figure5. Notopeplum annulatum Wilson, V\ AM 132-

64, holotype, W of Rottnesl 1, WA, x 1.6.

|ure6, Votopeplum primarugatum vp. no\ ,P3

[mi atype, Poinl Flindei 1.9

I
, run i Votopeplum protorhysun

tot) pe, Kenl l own Bore, SA, - I -4.

i i jure 8 Votopeplum politum | I 2A, lecto-

type. Muddy ( reel ,-12
urc 9, 12. Votopeplum politum (Tate), P3I164,

hypotype < liftori Banl ,
Muddy ( reel ,

<1.9

i |0, 1 1
. Votot irotorhysum 1

1

P3I 155, Blanche Point, SA, <l.9

Piatt 26

lies i, 6. Votopeplum mccoyi mccoyi (Tenison

Woods), P31 16 pe. Table I

Figures 2, 3. Votopeplum mccoyi transtucidum i\

pe, v. ol I uda, « \. 1.4.

i igures 4. 5. Notopeplum mccoyi transtucidum (Verco),

P3II( pe, ( lifton Bank , M • -1.1.

ires 7, B Votopeplum mccoyi transtucidum i\ erco),

I \1 1071, holotype ol Votopeplum balcombensis Finlay,

Balcombe Bay, 1 .4.

9, 1 J. Votopeplum mccoyi transtucidum

o).Dl 3614 holotype tnd Head. SA, • 1.4.

ure 10 Votopeplum annulatum Wilson, WAM 132-

'. W oi Rottnesl is.. WA, -l .6

Figures II, 12. Votopeplum mccoyi mccoyi (Tenison

Woods), P3I161, hypotype, Table Cape, las.. • |.9

I'lule 27

ires 1,4. No sp. nov., PI2<

holotype, Brown ( reek, • I

.

i i [ures 2. 3 Leptoscapha crassilabrum \ rate), I 53231,
( tIcCsOIIs 1

Figures 5, 9 / ;< rassilabrum i I.no. I 53232,

Gleesons I

ires 6, B / eptoscapha crassilabrum 1 1 ate), I 53234,

mis i anding, SA, <2.9

lies 7, in / a crassilabrum (Tate).

F53233, Gleesons I anding, SA <2.9

Figures II. 14. Votovoluta gardneri Darragh,
Molls -

'*, e. of 1 ads Musgrave Island, old. • l.

Figures 12, 13. Vannamoria inopinata Darra
< 108644a, holotype, 42 km Nl ol lad-, Musgrave Island,

Qld, • 1.2.

Plate 2X

res I, 2. Lyria rata I udbrook, P56032,
itype, 1 skni V ot (lampion lowei. V\ \, • 1.4.

ires 3, 4 / \fria gracilicostata Ludbrook, P56031,
''\pe. 1.5 km N. ot Hampton lowei. WA, I.

Figures 5, 6. Lyria gnn ilk ostata 1 udbrook. dsw \ l

6951, holotype, 21 km \l ol l /re, WA, -1.1.

Figures 7, 8. / yria nun, fa subsp.
no\

.
w \\i 79.404 b, paratype, 1.5 km N. ot Hampton

lower, WA, -1.2.

Figures 9, 10. Lyria mitraeformis crassicostata subsp.
now. \\ \M '9.396a, holotype. 1.5 km V ot Hampton
l owei , WA, • I

.

l igures II, 12. Lyria mitraeformis crassicostata subsp.
tun., P56034, paratype, 1.5 km N of Hampton Tower
WA, • 1.2.
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Plate 29

Figures 1, 2. Notovoluta verconis medicata subsp. nov.,

WAM 76.2399, paratype, Quarry N of Hampton Tower,
WA, xl.4.

Figures 3, 4. Notovoluta verconis medicata subsp. nov.,

P59665, paratype, Hampton Tower, WA, x 1.4.

Figures 5, 6. Notovoluta verconis medicata subsp. nov.,

WAM 79.2595, holotype, 1 .5 km N of Hampton Tower,
WA, x 1.4.

Figures 7, 10. Amoria exoptanda (Reeve), WAM
79.394a, hypotype, 1.5 km N of Hampton Tower, WA,
x0.7.

Figures 8, 9. Nannamoria lundeliusae Ludbrook, WAM
76.2389a, hypotype, Access road to Hampton Tower,
WA, x 1.2.

Figures 11, 12. Notovoluta kreuslerae occulta subsp.

nov., WAM 76.2476, paratype, Hampton Tower, WA,
xl.

Figures 13, 14. Notovoluta kreuslerae occulta subsp.

nov., WAM 79.389a, holotype, 1.5 km N of Hampton
Tower, WA, x 1.

Plate 30

Figures 1, 2. Ericusa subtilis (Ludbrook), WAM 79.391,

hypotype, 1.5 km N of Hampton Tower, WA, x 1.

Figures 3, 4. Ericusa subtilis (Ludbrook), WAM 69.515,

holotype, Hampton Tower, WA, x 1.

Figures 5, 6. Nannamoria lundeliusae Ludbrook, WAM
72.26, paratype Quarry N of Hampton Tower, WA,
xl.3.

Figure 7. Ericusa fulgetrum (G.B. Sowerby I), WAM
79.410, hypotype, Pit, Eyre Highway, 6.3 km E of Hamp-
ton Tower Road, WA x0.7.

Figures 8, 9. Livonia stephensi (Johnston), A.I.M. TM
839, xl.
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